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X)XIAL TROOPS.

ï® Excellence Ig xr 
Good Indeed.

to which the outputs 
re engaged in «à, strum].
'd pure government in South 
g brought home to the r>e< 
own in a startlingly graphlc
•fveral ^UMn£” establish.
aty have been for some day. 
bunting, the street* throne 

leers, and day by day 
id satisfaction of welcomi * 
in from othcj- lands or cheep, 
ley entrain for scenes oiag-.r 

-h. The most moderate com- **" 
lonial forces now under arms 
insidcrable more than 12,000 
j and foot, are already with, 
olors. This colonial armv 
New Zealand, - Australian 

i contingents, the Protector- 
whose exploits in the defence 
~C the admiration of the Em 
wonder of Europe, the Im. 
Horse in Natal, who have 
ible renown on the battle- 
Ladysmith, the South Afri- 
fse, raised in Cape Toxvn, 

for the fray, Brabant’s 
D show their mettle in the 
> Natal Volunteers and rifle 
wne four thousand in
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1 THE GOLDEN STATE THE STOCK MARKET
w. Botn California and Mexico .have 
«■waled many of the restrictions of their 
ntning laws, and in both countries the 
politicians have given np the idea of in-, 
terfering with the laws regulating the re- 
tieÿ» between labor and, capital. Hue 
has given more confidence to the mining 
investor and has resulted in large invest
ments during the pçst ré».”

THÉ ROYAL GOLD. >,

The Ledge Has Been Stripped for a 
Length of 200 Feet, -e

Mr. A. H. Stiles, who has been in 
rihwge of the development of the Royal 
Gold properties, was hi the city y eater- 
day. These properties are located near 
Sheep Oeek station. There are two

FourtiTYear, Number47 «

—
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ed at he apex of a monnajn and 
was verqrj ditticult. A rawhidfng trail has 
been built and today the mine is snipping 

| high grade ore over the government 
; wagon road from Camborne to the Arrow 
I lake, seven miles distnt, end will mo* 

The SC Mary rlfgmg company C St" likely have ore enough shipped at the be-
ginning of the

apart. On the board 12 1-2-is asked for 
Deer Trial and 10 bid.

1. X. L, could not sustain itself for long 
26-eent point, end hës gone down

MINES AND MINING ■f§
at the
to B. There was a sale yesterday on the 
board at tide figure.

King is somewhat weaker, and yester
day on the local board » was asked for it 
and 21 hid.

A week since Okanogan was selling for 
from 8 to 8 1-3 cents. The price fell to 
7, and then a local bank threw a large 
block of these shares pn the yiarket in 
order to make good an advance that bad 
been made. The result was that prices 
went down, and yesterday there were 15,- 
060 add for from 6 14 to 6 8-4.

Tamarac is worth from 8 1-2 to 9 cents.
There-was a sale of 12,000 Evening at 5 

cents. It was on an order which came 
from Vermont.

ntC

Its ninlog Industry is In a Satisfac

tory Condttior.

Seles Show an Increase tor Each 
Week In January.to pay out of this 

winter's proceeds the sum of 8200,000, 
which sum

-•
toe purchase price, to be 

paid by the present owners of Loicego, WORK ON OLD UNES RESUMED RATBSULLEN A READY SELLERNEWS FROM TME SIM1LXAMEEN &
w| The Lardeau will no doubt surprise 

! people in the hear future, when truis
ms Vat- port* tion facilities are provided. # t» IW a Rush Ho .Cape Hems H Sailing Freely-A Large Black 

Throws Upon the rtariist By a Local Bank, 

Which Le wared the Prlce-Th# Sales by 

Days.

There F
That Will be ee Orest That There- wm

it Work Is
^ ne at the Mining Properties el the tordus

THE O. K. PROPERTY.

It Is Being Surveyed and Operations May
lie'Resumed.

The clouds wjiich*ïZ?e overhung the Or, 

K. mine for the past three years are be
ginning to

Not be Beach Claims Enough la Oo ATDistil*—Wash Hay be Si 
O. K. nine.

ee the
Round. !*• /

,1 The volume of business transacted in 
She stock market for thri.week ending» yes-

Mr. Alexander Dick, the well-known 
has ■’ returned from a 

month’s absence in California, whither, be

The Bt. Mary Gold Mining t Milling 
company was, Tuesday, fully organized.
The following dœetçra were first elect
ed: W. B. TewmshB, J. E. Sauner, B. ■?

N. Ouimette, Mr. C*. H. W. Armatohhg' 
and Mr. Pumpeily of Cranbrook. The di
rectors in turn elected the following offi- 

Presktent, E. N. Ouimette; tire-

nlining’ engineer, Appended are the official quotations of- 
Mterday of the Rossland Mining and
toek exchange.

BID

and there is some protr r, was greater than it was
num

Cape Colony Volunteers, to 
-Cape Toxvn has contributed 
o thousand men. A goodly 
nd, picked men, every one; 
» of the multitude whose 
>een pressed with ever in- 
fth and pertinacity

one of *' very likeliest in this « Properties * *tmmamLgff og theSbtodard and tte ledgehas been
eamp. The reason of its abandonment is. Mines near Madera, La. The repost has shipped for a distance of 200 feet at a 
of course, well known, the faulting of the not yet been submitted to the officers of ecjst of about $1,000. The ledge
ledge upon the property caused the break- the company in tins city tod, tberetore, from five to 26 feet in width. The ore m
ing of the financial storm xrhiûh eventual- Mr. Lhck can say nothing about them un- the ledge is a sulphide,. carrying gold and
ly resulted in the surrendering of toi til he has obtained the permission of the ospper and a little quarts gangue. The
mine to the Old National Bank. Nothing, directors. It has been uecioed to not pay hanging wall is diorite and the foot wall
however, was done at the start, though il a dividend for the present, however.' decomposed hornblende and granite. The 
is an open secret that the mine was tnor- In talking generally of the mining in- ore comes from 2 to 3 per cent copper, 
oughly' exported during the visit to this -dustry of California he said it to iw dn. $3 to $6AO in gold, and from 2 to 3 
city of the famous mining experts in the encouraging condition; Work has been re- ounces in silver and à little lead. The
iron Mask-Centre Star litigation. Repor;- gained upon a large numbtr of properties apex of the vein is in a draw between
mg on the mine .from the evidences ac- that were abandoned and, under improv- two hills. The slope of the hill to 28 de- ,

After the director» were «touted a res*, foaKy in right the report could nob be too ed methods otf mining arid treatment of grecs and the vein dips 35 degree* A last f* at **** a decat,e-. So
lution was introduced and adopted, au ^favorable, but was such that the owners the ores, they are - being made to yield small working shaft is to be started on, ,tmg toemselves in a position to take full
thorizing the immediate eommeneement of still entertained hopes of the property, profits to those' who are operating them, the tide of thehill at a point 60 feet frig*' advantage of the good times. The eastern

With the discoveries on be I. X. L„ the A great deal of attention is being.di- the apex of the ledge &d it w ntiicrpatri: Portion dt the continent is enjoying an
Mr. Pmnpeller, who was pnuwixl, is th-s contiguous property to the O. K., the re- routed to the sulphide ore deposit» of the vein will be tapped when » depth of unparalleled prosperity, and one which

original locator of the company’s proper- suite obtained on the lower level, which Northern CaHforttia owing to the success lqo feet has been reached. A comfort- it to thought will last for a long time,
ties, declared that three months work on to below that of the fault on the 0. K. of the Iron mountain Mining company, able cabin-and blacksmith shop baa ust H* deduction to be drawn from these
them would demonstrate that they ate toil*, are suit that an exhaustive survey whnffi to operating at Keswick in Hhas^a, been completed and it to thought wbrk facts is that the lull which has come 
valuable, and be was certain that they to being mad» of the property and the county. This company last year paid wifi b«r continued all winter. It is anti- Upon the stock market, and ifcte cons»
would astoutob *V— who did not know various parte of the mine being put into $906,000 in dividends. The «ulptude ores eipeted tost the ore will be richer at quent break in prises to one that cannot
them as well as he Aid. The are from order- There to a $25,000 plant upon the df Northern California are riipitor to depth than it is on the surface. the last for any groat length of time. Were
these properties runs from $25 fb $60 -to P®oP«ty, which in in good condition, and those of this camp and about, to j^ue same Standard is only three-quarters of a mile the conditions different. Were toe times'
^properties run. g» to pro . ^ & Jtt***—ygrttodd be riarfed grade. The Iron^Mugltoitetoffl^y^. ^ jte^rteJwtor^iyi.. exprtjtelJfe hard, arid wire there a l«*ief OWptoy-'

on the Property ef the comply. Wtote Beer win fully jurify the hope. 8 1-2 pro sent in copper. tfitotmfcnt rate that oro tto-g^Tsttto icîïïSwto*^ of.^reTSl SLir^

^ ^  ̂ tothe‘“"11 Par^>ipt0 might look for a different
■üirür* ■. . . .■ .iiidr- -, condition cf affairs. In short, the times

,to Sh"“l !f^d^tblLS^v*fr  ̂ aye in tote very opposite condition -to
bron done _njgm rt and it v^^d^ro owned by the toynl ^ oom~.  ̂ would a d^nrorien,

and therefore the stock market to m an 
», and when prices begin 
a pendalam they will rise

VHbaelcaep McKinney). .. jfi o$ 
«1 metis ha^.... to 
Waterloo

ed financial conditions which are brought 
about by the war. The merchants and

r> . •*. 1215
9*IIXvaries ttfkrto..

I ironsides
Sm 2.•ie.
>ld . .$i oobusiness men of the Pacific coast in Britr >noh .......

»h Columbia, and in Washington, Oregon •tathmullen* !... 
and (Jaliforma, owing vS the increased Brandon ft Golden Crown
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cere:
president, W. B. Toxrnsend; secretary-, 
treasurer, Mr. Craig. The capital stock 
of the company is $500,000, divilrl into 
2,000,000 shares of 25 cents each. The pro
perty of the company consists of three 
claims on the St. Mary river in East Koot-

79
6M

upon
officers in all parts of the 4)66*output of the mines at home and in the 

Klondike and Alaska, are almost univer
sally of .the opinion that they are in a 
period of prosperity, which will increase 
rather than diminish during the next few 
years, and which they are certain will

ô°
«r i 4m•• 3$

Oimdee.................. ..................t.„- so
Dardanelles... ,
Moble Five..........
<smbler-Cariboo
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Iaragement to the regular 

[ueen to say that the 
of -the constituents of the 
is very hiÿh1 indeed. This 
y be the case when regard 

ntl cliaracter of the 
who sought admis 

a, it is borne in mind that 
manhood of Greater Britain 
i services. We described a 
the excessive stringency of 
ted in Canada; but the fact 
ier of offers exceeded the 
Bled by something like 
ie made rigorous examina- 
f necessary. The result is as 
ten expected—a contingent 
irs certain to be -of the 
in the war to whatever 

k they may be sent. The 
contingent, now hastening 
the forces operating- in the 

ape typical of the whole. It 
' over 200 men, the pick of 
id who offered; the average 
•fix-e, the average height 5 
ind the average weight U 
s—points which, have their 
ilitary experts. It was .made 
l in selection that each ac 
should nave secured a 

or two years in succession 
nent rifle competition—and 
perfect h or-era an. The bulk 
i are old college men, most 
sns, more than a score bar
rir own steeplechaser» with 
Kf, and all, to a man, are 
anxiety to learn, the result 

aland' cup, which was to Be 
f after the Vessel which 
left Wellington, It ’ is a 
r, superbly mounted, with, 
k provide for accidents 6y 
each and all fired with an 
ffit side by side with the 
of the Empire. Ip is a corn
el, serviceable force, as good 
|y nation may desire to put 
Inch the same may be said 
units sent by other Austra- 
hley have sent of their very

of the colonial army will be 
"the keenest interest, not 
anxiety, throughout the 

empaign. With interest be- 
orid will xinteh the progress 
[périment of the association 
iers xvith! a standing army 
are. It is a unique experi- 
ig of the kind was attempt- 
he northern part of this 
n the Canadian voyggeurs 
in the passage of the Nile, 
South Wales trdops Were 
ice in the field on the same 

hoxyex-er, twelve thousand 
from three contingents, are 
e Imperial army, prepared, 
to go-' whithersoever they 
The contingents sent from 
Canada, volunteers though

I under the auspices of their 
governments and parlia-

k equipped and paid out of 
u of the colonies they rep- 
krvision is made by public 
ir their wives and families 
j absent on service; such of 
i the -employment of others 
ranee that on their return
II step into their old posi- 
- no disability by reason of 
la demonstration of loyalty 
i ■ wl-.lch must make the 
lthe envy of the world.

will be followed with an- 
)n , of the fact that 
desire to be where the fight 
L esteeming the position of 
«he position of honor. And 
tion never let it be said that 
rican colonies have shown 
mess in this campaign. The 
|al have many thousands of 
active service, and all may 
do their duty as true sons 

I.—Cape Times.
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Oales.

Mr. Hugh McRae, who has spent the 
past two years in the Bimil kameen coun
try, to in the city. Mr. McRee is inter
ested in a number of properties in" that 1 
section and brought a quantity of samples^ 

„ of fine looking ore from them with him. 
On January 3rd he visited the Sunset, on 
(Jopper mountain, which is being-develop
ed by the Sunset Copper company, of 
which Messrs. Brown, Lurtis and Martin 
are the leading spirits. He says 1—at the 
shaft on the Sunset is doute to a depth 
to 80 fwt. 
shaft runs 1 
to the ton.

37■ >■3 IX Hipremising. The*** eerrte» from 10 to. I? P*ny, Which are a

TbZ*Z, of which Mr. Dick is tfil theeg properties is 

president. ± bfes toe product 1

The Ledge ,Has Been Encountered on the 
- 230-Foot Level.

A -
tain 1

ic- q|^ . YtO]
M». Frank D. Howe, .consulting en- of Roeriand, Of which Mr. Dick is. thc,) theeg properties is free milling and reeen 

gineer for toe Retomullen Mining com- president. j h*te toe product of the I. X.
panff^ha» just re tensed from an examina- In speaking about Alape Nome and.itt toys $2835 to, toe ton. 
tioarto the properties'to that company in prospecta Mr. lXck-teid; “A great -deal at
the ttommit camp. Mr, HoxSe visited a**ntion is being gtema to the several ate - r THE PAY ROIJ5 GROW IN Ctf 
these before Chnstmaa, end directed the Petitions to Cape_ Nome. The hrif. ^ - —r—- „ ,
te*k to be done in 1 certain way, so a» steamers for Cape N>tee are expected* TJ* 1,500 M«n Retove Between $145,- 
to tap -the ladlg 0° tltetoMeet level. Tjk» ^ and $toD,060.
teork has proceeded as ito titiected, and |hitoer is anticipated- tir. tffiarik*, -. ——*
K l result the rein has tvaa» •rmnnh.ral P- Lane, the LteltOnU* . mining/ inunie-t

Jl-»- to siring 
very *»P**É 

The sales x>f stock by days during the 
week which'ended yesterday, were-as fol
lows:

Thureday...
Friday, ri..,

;

Thursday’s Sales.L. It sir
Ratkmullen, 1000 at 5 l-2c., 1000 at

6 Me,; White Bear, 2000 at 3 l-4c., 
at 3 34c.; Tamarac, 2000 at 81-2c.; Giant, 
2000 at 8 14c.; Peoria, 1000 at I l-2c.; 
Okanogan, 1000 at 8c.; Katie D. Green, 
KuO at 7 l-3c. .

Friday’s (-™——

’

. 12,500
16,250

*>re
13,500

re from toe bottom of the 
» in copper «fid $4 m^oW

5EHSEES5 ;
5

mountain. The Olympm has been opened was found on toe 88-foot level. The ore there wiB be the same number of d.tejv 
H by a shaft 15 feet and an open cut of 20 «hoot, as it shows oil tne surface ffer that pointed people, who wHl return at the 

feet. The bottom of the Olympia shaft «« length, is probably 300 feet long. The ae- end of the eeaaao with empty hands dis- 
in ore of an apparently good, grade. The says of toe ore so far found on the 280* appointed in thdir expectations of quickly 
ere is copper-gdld. There is a 30-foot foot level are extremely satisfactory. The acquiring wealth.- On the other-hand, it 
shaft on the Dewey and there is a fine intentioff » to put-the mine in a «HUB- is reasonatie to* «peut that s, frib large 
vein of gold-copper ore that apparently tkm to ship at the earliest possible mu- fortunes will be made by three who were 
cames good values. ment. This can probably be done là from fortunate enough to get in on "the ground

On Copper mountain Mr. McRae is in- 60 to 90 days, end the ore ehoopi Sare so early enough to-locate the first or best 
terested in the Canadian Belle, the Azur- big that it wdnld seem almost certain that ctaims. The area of the gold bearing 
tie and the Copper Glance. These claims a heavy shipment can be maintiuned. «untry seems to be somewhat exaggeret- 
have large and weH-lefined. ledges, which fhe ore will probably average from $22 ed and it haa already been thoroughly 
carry gold and copper. Nothing more to $25 per ton. The property is in chaise prospected by the adventurous and hardy
than assessment work has been done upon of Mr Thomas Burden, the superintend- £><*“■* who tbe f ^

have bonded the Tm Cup^and two fane- M alwaya gtves me pleasure to vint tort report says ean be worked by

The bond is for $56,000 ana runs for three i , Jl thJ ear "My information “ that the foretoore
months. During toe life of the bond a bb*‘ Maple ,Lsa£ ‘‘ft 811 tb .^; between high and low water mark at Cape
certain quantity of work must be done. mark* of «great mine. There are three Nome ^ reserved by the Umted States

4U1 Princeton Mr. James Anderson, Telae on *** property, and only one of government for the use of the future
formerly of this city, xvtii soon launch a Ulepi hafl beco dex-eJoped." state and any person is at liberty to go
weekly paper, to be called the Bimtika- _____there sad take out gold, but there is an
meen Star . ,, gjj ROUGH NORTHERN WEATBLER unwritten law among the present resi-

There u but little snow in that sec- „ —..___dents ragsrding «he sise of the claim teat
tion and only a few inches have fatten on iThe Steamer Tees Brings Down News ^ ^ worked by any one person. Any
Copper mountain. . .. - ‘ From the Arctic. "» infringement of this imdesstandmg by a

• —— miner would probaMy end disastrously to
After n very boisterous trip the C. P. y,e person offending, in fact, it would 

N. Co.’s steamer Tees -cached port yes- probably mean death to the trespasser 
terday from Skagxray and way ports. She who attempted to trite possession of any 

fuH day behind her schedule time, ground that had been worked by the 
the delay being caused by a heavy head original locators. I was told that uie 
wind in Lynn Canal, and by toe fact that distance between high and low water on 
the Tees towed the steamer Obfhftain the beadb is only about 30 feet, so that it 
from the Skeena river to Victoria, Yhe lit- xvtii be seen if this gold bearing beach 
tie cannery steamer coming down for an does not extend for a considerable dis* 
overhauling. During the last two days tance that the pay ground will soon be 
the Alaskan liner and her tow xvere in a very limited for those who do not get m- 
heaw hail storm, making the position of to Cape Nome early in the ^reason, 
those on toe Chieftain far from an en- “So far the rainfall m California has 
nous one. There were but 15 passengers been normal and it is anting before 
on the Tees, none of whom; however, were the end of Mgrch that considerable more 
from Dawson. Among them were Sergeant "to fall. This will make toe ramhdl or
„ __j «. « w u p the reason considerably larger than for
Penmfather of N. . ^ -, “ the past two years. This is very cheering
on has way to Vancouver to j to ^ {armera and fruitgrowers, who
l’enmfather and take herback to ^ 8uffered considerable, lose by reason
where he ut stationed. The Sergeant came of the two dry aeaeon8. 
out from Tagieh with a team of horses, „The finaBcie„ Qf San Erancsico expect 
and reports traveling good, Lake Bennett tJiat the p,^,, ooagt( including dr ’ "ii 
being frozen solid frqm end to end. The have from two to three
road from Tagish to White Horse is, how- yearg o{ exceptional business prosperity, 
ever, very rough. The first team to leave f they are planning accordingly. I 
Bennett for Dawson started • on *New British "Columbia, oxring to its
Year’s Day, and now all .the companies great mineral resources, .offers greater op- 
are operating. The road to Atlin at last portunities for profitable investtnept 
accounts was still blockaded, and the than any other portion of the Pacific 
White Pass and Ynkoh railway-'company coast slope, but those holding claims in 
were haring lots of trouble on toeir-line, this province retard its development to 
the snow being very deep and the snow-. some extent through the lack of expen-

enoe gained by the people to the south
----- ------------------ I during the past 30 years, and who offer

Mr Charte» Schmidt of the California more liberal inducements to capitaliste to 
Brewery of Butte, Mont., is in the city develop their properties. If the British 
looking after his mining and other inter- Columbia prospectors could offer the same 
este. He will leave today for Fort gteele. terms as their Californie competitors l 

Mr. John Hardy of the Clarendon at believe that a great deal, of capital would 
Greenwood is in the city en route for be diverted to this province and that our 
Vancouver, whither he is called by per advancement would be more rapid than 
sonri buriness. - » I that of any other, portion of the co*st.

Mr. Hector McRae returned last even- “The very liberal mmrng laws whi
. ™-»«- »--r Tti

.
nothing else 
fhe toxvn. Tlse figures 

for Jfciusry shew an increase over those 
for last) month, end, naieed, the monthly 
returns hive' steadily 'Shunted through-

a meek since. On the .board yesterday at as 1-35.; Katie D. Green, l,IDO at 7____^
11 1-2 was asked for it and » 1-2 bid. Giant, 2,000 a* 8 l-8c.; Royal Grid, 5,000

-tet: zzrss
very promikng strike made in that ptop- 5 3*c-, 5000 at 5 I-4c., 7000 at 8c.; Okan- 
erty. It ® iiria at $1. ogan, 8000 at 7«„ W00 at 6 *4r, 500* at

Knob Hill is a little firmer afid on. the 
board yesterday 70 eeslts was srireit, and

“Cfiss.-
for ,lT$uiilBylUii since the 
met in the 200-foot level. On tne pearl 
yesterday 16,000 shares were sold at from 
6 14 to 6 1-2 cents. The mapagnqent c-t 
this property expects that it xvffl be able to 
make shipments within tfie next 9*1 day4.

There is some inquiry for Brandon ».
Golden Crown and on tbe board 28 war 
asked and 27 bid fpr it.

Tne reorganization of the Morrison 
Mining company has not yet beenaomplet- 
ed, and the shares are somewhat affeeted 
by this feet. There has been some inquiry 
for it. On the board 6 1-2 waq asked foe 
it and 4 cent* bid.

Winnipeg is holding its own fairly well, 
although for the time being- nearly al 
trading has ceased in it. xt is worth from 
28 to 29 cents. The management has not 
yet commenced to haul ore to the rail
way riding aa was promised some time 
since.

Kasnbler-Cariboo sold during the week 
at from 53 to 54 cents. This stock liae 
not sagged much during the almost gen
eral fall in prices that has occurred dur
ing the present slump.

oe public is about the same as it was a 
week since. The company in putting in a 
cyaniding plant with a capacity u: 3r0 
tons per day, and when this is compVted 
the dividends should be larger.

Deer Park is very, weak and sold as *>w 
as one cent a share during the week. On 
the board yesterday 2 was asked for it, 
but there were no 'bids.

Evening Star is worth from 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 
cents, but there has been but little trad
ing in it recently.

Giant is worth from 7 1-2 to S VS ivnts.
The compressor is working satisfactorily 
and the work of crosscutting toward the 
ledge on the 80-foot level has been

l-».;v White BearL
■ ■ 7 :. ..

growing
1

«Oat
• .

one- „.... „„
er hand the B. A. C. properties do not 
aggregate quite as large an amount ps in 
December, owing to the temporary Mint- 
ting down of the Great Western. But the 
other working properties of the exmp have 
more than made up for any deficiency. 
While the figure» detailed below are ac
curate In the main, yet » few, from vary
ing circumstances, are approximations 
merely, although approximations which 
are very near the truth. TWe total is a 
conservative estimate of the whole, pay 
roll, and may bb relied upon 
worthy means ef gauging the prosperity 
of the camp-. -
Le Roi...........;v*.
No. |..................... ...............
Josie. ........... ........ ..
Columbia-Kootenay...
Nickel Plate........................
Machine shop arid storehouse 
General offices-- "i- 
Uentre Star 
War Eagle.
Iron Mask.,...’, ...............
Sunset No. 2...,,....
Mascot................ -,.................
California----
White» Bear....^,t .............
Deer Fsrk.,
Evening Starÿi^T-TT^TTTTTTTV^^BWI
Wallingford 
Jumbo.........

ed
*

7 l-2c. - - - , ....
Tuesday’s Sales.

Rathmullen, 2,006 at 8c., 3,000 at 6 I-8c.,
5TXJ0 at 6 14c., 10D00 at 6 74c, 6,000 at 
6c, 2m, 1,800; 2,000 at 6 t4e, 5000,
1,000 at 7 l-2c.; Otenogan, 3,000 at 5,Me,
20,0» at 5 l-2c„ 5,0» at 6c, 2,0» at 6 1
Me, «m at 6c., 1,0», 1,0» at 6 l-2c,
1«0, 1,5» at 6 34e,; Giant, 3,8» at 8c.

Wednesday’s Sales.
Rambler, *6» at 52 l-2c.; Tamprac, 1,- 

m at 8 I-2c. ; Okanogan, 16)0» at 5 Me,
2,0» at 6 Me, 3,0» at 6 34c.; Rat’— 
leu 5,0» at 6 14c, 5,0» at 6 12c.; 
many, MM300 at 3c.; Royal Gold, 
at le.; I. X. L, 5» at 23e.; Kal 
Green, 700.500 st 7 1-2.

JTt WHITNEY &

an increased demand

a trust-

.$33,1»
6/MO

. 2,1»

. 5,8»
3,2»
2,2» A
4.0»

21,081
x*;.............. iihte

... ------- 6,0»
.....

2.840
.... 2,5»

3,5»
....... UfflO

2,000 Mining Brokers.
Minire Properties Bought end Sold.

' Write or wire
ROSSLAND, B.

News From the Lardeau.

* Good news was received by Mr. Iron
side’ Dunn, Tuesday, from the lardeau, 
which will no doubt be pleasing to a 
number of Rossland people, who hold in
terests in that section, of the country. The 
Eva and Iron Dollar claims have been 
bonded to Butte and Boston capital un
der Mr. Skee for $50,0», and are show* 
up remarkably well. Two shifts have 
been kept at work since the beginning of 
September and are making good progress. 
Surface assays gave $420 to $438, and it 
was fered toe ore was too rich on the 
surface- and would not hold out at depth. 
The work done on the property, however 
shows that the ore not only is holding it» 
own, but is increasing in values. The 
vein is about 35 feet wide. This will be 
of great interest to Professor F. 11. 
Klochberger and his different partners, 
Measr. Peiser. Ouimette, Langley, ttoee 
Thompon and Hon. D. M. McLaughVn of 
Portland, Ore., x*o owns the Kingston 

K group df miner! claims, tne claims next to 
these rich properties on whidh Mr. Cha*. 
Parker, M. E., reported on favorably 
last November. Little development work 
has been done on these properies, which 
promise to become most valuable proposi
tions with further development. Prof. 
Piochberger personally owns the Twnedfe-

.i*-ml i-laim between the Eva and Iron 
Dollar.

Ore from these claims, with plenty of 
free gold visible to the naked eye, is 
-down in the window qf the Miner offioe. 
The Eva management has built a good 
ro whirling trail and a first-class camp on 
the western slope of Lexington mountain, 
a tout two miles from the Camborne 
hotel. . .. • •

1 ouHiderable activity is manifested by 
the management of the Beatrice mine of 
the same district. This property is ritual-

8»
7»"ir 2AM1. X. L.was a

........... 1,5»Gertçude... oinm is Av.‘
5»Arthur.........

Evening...........
Ethel Group.

■> •

7»
Has Mrt 4he Ledge.0»

Superiwtendent Chambers of the Pavoj 
Consolidated Mining company, which is! 
operating the Ethel group, is in the city. 
He reports that On the 68-foot terri in the 
crosscut at A point #5 feet from the shaft 
he fias encountered* the ledge, which hm

- : . $138.885
There are besides the above many prop

erties, some situated in the immediate vic
inity of-tbe city, but some located at some 
lutte distance) the exact figures for which 
the Miner has been unable to obtain in 
time for publication, but these-can con
servatively be placed at $7,0» to $10,0». 
The- grand total frill, toereiore, be about 
$150,000. This, bearing in mind the tact 
that the average wage of the camp, pro
portionate to the, members employed in 
each several capacities, is about $3 per 
diem, will place the number of mine 
workers at about 1,5». This is verified 
by tne numbers belonging to the varions 
trades unions.

Thus the miner ana Iris comrades form 
a moiety of the camp, and the* they are 
satisfied wu.i their condition can be de
leted from the fact toait Jote are being 
freely purchased,-wet ‘for specstative pur
poses, but for the better object of placing 
homes upon them. The Nickel Plate flat 
in contiguity to the principal mines haa 

been nearly wholly sold to such pur
chasers. Other land m rimilar localities 
is being eagerly impaired after. And ouch 
evidences in combination with the steady

every

been crosscut for a distance of tin
feet. Tne work of crosscutting the ledge 
is still in progress and, therefore, tne en
tire width is not known. The ore is grid- 
copper and apparently of a pay grade, 
although no assays have yrt been made.
The Ethel group is on uie apex of the 
divide between Morphy and Sheep 
creek, at a point 11 mites northwest of

bers will return to the Ethel group to
day. * ' •

t Affects the Head 
Lancet says that if at a 

: than 4,000 feet to 5,0» 
sea level a certain amount 
on a normal heart, and by;^, 

ure indirectly also on the 
arteries, this action is roui

sses of heart troubles or in 
irteries with thickened or 
. It is specially tbe mpid- 
inge from one altitude to 
must be considered as a 

1 the contraetibility of the 
n the one hand, and on the 
cular force of the heart ou 
1, and if the structures in 
* respond to this call, rup- 
:ry or dilation of the heart 
; the case of people totally 
» high* altitudes, it. is t'e- 
them by degrees, m two or

There is 4 little inquiry for Monte 
Christo, although toe mine haa been tout 
down temporarily. On the board 8 1-2 
wee asked arid 5 34 bid for it.

There is a little inquiry for Novelty and 
1 3-4 is asked and 2 .14 tad for it. Work on'the Gertrude.

There has been some inquiry for lit. ' —
Elmo, but the tales hare been restricted The ledge on the 200-foot tend of the 
On the board 3 1-2 was asked for itt but Uertrude haa agam -been encountered. It 
there were no bids. wm first met in a cromcut 1 " "

Virginia continues duff and inactive. started at right angles with 
White Bear said »• high as 4 cents, but crosscut. Then at a point 65 ft 

has fallen off to about 3 1-2. on in fihe south crosscut a crosscut was
Deer Trail is about tbe same as it was made to the northeast and a vein was 
mot a week since. It is undergoing the met. 'The hdge where it is found nearest 
■ocean of reorganization, and is to he the shaft is four feet wide and there t* 

A4, rwi*. U.ur, «resident of the combined with the Bonanza. The reason 18 inches of solid ore. At the print far-

srAtKXiAF* '

'

mmplough out of order.
now md

;

;n crease in the p*»d»>U h the best évi
dente that can be girim Of prosperity.
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tie inw «b» esesssî-HB
j6,f.two.g|r trad63 tide by «de. When the 
| tunnel ft completed it will form tbe main 
entrance to the mine, anu all the ore will 
he brought out through ik The gravity 
tramway now in uee will be thus super
seded, and tiie ore placed in the mill more 
economically.

WORK ON THE GIANT Atlantic S.S. Lines
That the ettperof made anbtfcer

IMPORTANT

A Spokane
aid,and "Marguerite

■ - ' W-
Greenwood, B. C., Jan. 12.—[Special.]

—There are two more important mining 
deals to report this week. The Standard,
Deadwood camp, "adjoining the Mother 
Lode, has been bonded by Mensem A] they were later bastinadoed to death. 
Laid law,-.Spokane. The Standard adjoins It is also said that through the medium 
the Mother Lode and the Crown Silver of of the Japanese embassador in Peking he

has prayed assistance from the Emperor 
of Japan. "What trtith there is in these 
rumors is hard to say, but the existence 
of them leads to the conclusion! titiat the 
young emperor is by no means" reconciled 
to hie fate.

However, aid must come, if at all, from 
the outside, for it is certain that Kwang- 
Hsu has not the requisite energy to help 
himself. He cannot count upon delivery 
by personal followers in China, for loyalty 
and self-sacrificing devotion are flowers 
which do not thrive in the atmosphere of 
the Chinese imperial court. Chicago Tri
bune.

t

Work is Making Good Progress on 

the Pathfinder.
Crosscutting on the so-.-oot Level 

w.H Soon be Comme-iced.

dation
tempt at escape in having himself wrap
ped in blankets and "carried" from th 
palace by eunuchs who are devoted to 
him, or, rather, were devoted, because

at-r FROM PORTLAND. MB.
Jan.
Jen...Dominion__

. .Lamb oman..
FROM >BW YORK.

Liae-------St*1* of Nebraska Jan »Cunard Une................Ktruria.............. !°

£2frtcan Line.............-tw Yora.............
Red Sur Line...............Friesland............
Aw hoi Line ............... Ethiopia .................Jan" h
White etar Une.......... Oceanic.............. . £

Passa*, s arranged to and from all Kurouran 
info~

a. a. Mackenzie,
City Ticket Agt., Kossland. B. c 

W. P. F Camming» Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.

■ hcb.
518 TONS OF ORE IN ITS DUMPS IT RESUMES SHIPPING OF OREThe Waterloo Is Improving.

Reports from Camp McKinney are to 
the effect that the drift on the first level 
Of the Waterloo, in the direction of the 
Wiarton claim, is in over 200 feet. The 
clean-up cannot be anything but rioti, as 
thé ore is a splendid grade. Superinten
dent Murphy is elated over the showing 
in the mine, and thinks it’s as'good as 
the Cariboo. It is the intention of the 
superintendent to upraise to the old shaft, 
and also to sink the present working shaft 
another 100 feet. -This last work will be 
started as soon as they have their new 
hoist installed, which will be the largest 
in the camp, being a 10*10 Ledgerwood, 
supplied by the Hamilton Manufacturing 
company. ,

Mr. J. F. Sander Return. Fro* the Siecae, the Summit group on the north, running 
1,500 feet east and west and 1,200 feet 
north and south, and has been surveyed 
for a crown grant. The owners of the 
Standard were Phillip Aapinwall and 
-James T. Johnstone. Massam and Leid- 
law bonded Johnstone’s half and join 
with Aapinwall in a stocking proposition 
This firm of brokers also got an option 
yesterday on the JJarguerite and Margue
rite fraction, adjoining Great Hopes on 
the north. These claims have remark
ably good showings, there being three 
parallel ledges on the surface. There is a 
shaft down on- the Marguerite 40 feet, at 
which depth drifting tes been done and a 
winze sunk. A vein 14 wide, in gold and 
copper, baa been exposed, averaging $14. 
Six feet is in diorite and eight feet in 
magnetite. The owners’of the Marguerite

Progrès» el the Development no the I. X. L.. 
Which I» Seu4lag_a Cerk a I of 0 -. Per 
Week to NorthperkrThc Output of the

Where Me Beaded Twe PreeiUUg Grew» 
of dotas—The Shalt an the Evening 1» 
Down 40 Feet. -» — -.

Mr. T. I. Parkinson, president and gen
eral manager of the Pathfinder Mining,
Reduction A Investment Company, lim
ited, is iiwthe city on a business visit.
The property which hit compiv is de
veloping is the Pathfinder, situate on the 
north fork of the Kettle river, 13 iriics 
from Grand Forks.

Mr. Parkinson Huraday purchased from 
the Jenckes Machine company a lukoorse 
power hoisting plant. This hoist is to 
be placed on a shaft which is now down 
53 feet, and will be used until a depth of 
about 250 feet has been attained, when a

.±s&r*issi«:
are 800 tone of ore on the dfnp which fraetion on jack Wade creX may (*, 
will average $18 per ton in gold and cop- summarily handled. A late issue of the 
per. The veins are from 15 to 30 feet in Yukon Sun aaye:
width. Up to date there has been some “We are informed that the jumpers of 
900 feet of underground work uone, and fractions lying between 
there is a fine showing of ore in the work- .7 and 8 below %>wer 
mgs. The intention is to ship as soon as 
the roads get in good condition in the 
spring. The ore will have to be hauled 
by wagon about 12 miles to the C. P. R.

for the present. The C. P. R. has sur
veyed a line up the north fork from a 
point about five miles to the eastward of 
Grand Forks. It is thought it' will not be 
a great while before the spur to this sec
tion will be constructed, for the reason 
that there are a number of good mining 
properties hi that section, and consider
able tonnage could be secured.

The Little Bertha, located on Pathfinder 
mountain, and not far from the Pathfind
er mine, ia being operated by Kendrick 
A Slauson. A crosscut tunnel is being 
made which is intended to tap the ledge 
when it has been driven in for a distance 
of 130 feet. It is now in about 80 feet.
The main ledge on the Little Bertha is 
of quartz, and carries values of from $31 
to $60 per ton. Hie ore is similar to that 
found in the nftnes ot Camp McKinney, 
and can be treated by the cyanide proaees.

On Volcanic mountain which ia close 
to Pathfinder mountain, the Volcanic amd 

V Golden Eagle properties are being operat
ed. There .are six men on the Volcanic 
and five on the Gqldew Eagle. These prop
erties have very good showing* of ore and 
promise to become large producers.

Mr. Parkinson says there are several 
mines in that vicinity that will be ready 
to ship as soon a« the railroad is con
structed to them. A branch line of ten 
miles from the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific would reach- the Pathfinder and 
some other of the better class of mines.

On Sunday the four-drill compressor 
plant that has been installed on the Giant 
will be put in active operation. The first 
work wfl be to put a machine to work 
on the 50-foot level for the purpose of 
crosscutting to the vein. It is thought 
the ledge is only a short distance from the 
shaft. When the win is opened on the 
50-foot level then the crosscut will be 
maue to -the 100-foot level and a crosscut 
run to the vein from there. Further on 
the shaft will be deepened to the 150 and 
200-foot levels. -Within a couple 0

w.-». « s. rt
to the smelter. ' . the East îmmroiately in connection with

t<he flotation of the above properties.

jjttw Fails * Nonnent
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWA’ON JACK WADE CREEK.

Jumpers of Rich Fractions Have Been 
Arrested for Treepee.

of months
The Only Direct Rente to Nelsoi 

Kealo, Kootenay.Lake andF- ■
n Points.

Every day la thf year between

SPOKANE, ROSS LAND AND NELSON

"inG
Work on the I. X. L.

The ore, which is now being extracted 
from the upper stope of the I. X. L. 
ages $40 to the ton. The drift on the low
er level has now been driven for a dis
tance of 25 feet. An upraise is being made 
from the lower to the middle level. This 
upraise has now been driven upward for 
distance of. 20 feet, and in about 39 feet 
further will tap the level above. About 
three-quarters of a ton of the very richest 
pocket of ore found in the upper stope 
has been extracted. The intention for the 
present is to send a oarload of ore per 
week to the smelter. Further on this 
quantity will be considerably increased. 
This will not be, however, untfl the mine 
has been opened up more extensively.

Approaching the Ledge.

On the Ethel group, wmch is being opt 
erated by the Pavo Consolidated Mining 
company .work is at present confined to 
crosscutting toward -the ledge on the 68: 
foot level. The crosscut has been drive# 
for 35 feet. It is anticipated that the ledge 
mil soon he'met jw strongly mineralized 
rock is now being met. - -,

claims Nos. 6 and 
discovery on Jack 

Wade creek (the richest section of toe 
creek) have been arrested for trespass. 
This is understood to be an attempt to 
summarily oust them. A civic action seems 
too tedious.

“When this creek was staked, claims 
were located 1,329 feet in length. -Later 
the miners met and decided to limil the 
size of claims to 1,000 feet. The stakers 
of 6 and 7 moved their stakes in pursuance 
of this order, but it did so, it is claimed, 
‘under protest.'

“When the phenomenally rich strike 
was made on 7, the fractions that resulted 
by changing the location of these stakes 
naturally became much coveted prizes, and 
the covetous, or ‘coveters,’ chose to ignore 
the protest features above mentioned. 
TSiey took possession and the arrests men 
tioned are the latest developments of the 
controversy.

“We Understand that very gratifying de
velopments upon» No. 7 (above mentioned) 
have recentlydaeen. shown up. Much gold 
was found here last season. It was, in
deed, this spot which, if. we are not mis
taken, caused the sensation of last winter 
concerning this creek. Some estimates 
place this yield as high as $29,000, certain 
it is that a large collection of big nuggets 
were here taken. As, however, the ‘face’ 
which was being excavated progressed into 
the hill side, the pay suddenly vanished. 
This was discouraging.

Recently, however, a shaft which was 
sunk 40 feet back of this face reached bed
rock, it is claimed, and tapped pay equal
ly as good as that originally found in the 
lace excavation, one flour sack full of 
zravel taken from there yielding $47, in
cluding one $18 nugget."

PRISONER OF THE THRONE. t*Av* daily. mn-i

Queer Plight of His Highness, Kwang- 
Hsu, Emperor of China.

aver-

THE FAST LINE No «hangs of ears between Spokane end 
Kossland.

Tickets on isle all over the world, 
dose connection! st Nelson with steamers for 

Ksslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Kettle river, Boundary Came 

connect at Marcos and Bow-

A year has passed since the reins of 
government were wrested from the weak 
hands of Kwang-Hsu by his aunt and 
adopted mother, Tis-An. This momentous 
event meant at the same time the end of 
reforms which have been inaugurated by 
the youthful emperor, or rather by . Li 
Hung (hang, the viceroy, who has not in
aptly been termed the Chinese Bismarck.

If the relation of China to foreign pow
ers were still as loose as they were only 
40 years ago, the coup d’etat would 
have ended- with the assassination of 
Kwang-Hsu, but now even China has to 
respect and fear “public opinion,” at least 
as far as it finds expression in internation
al politics. It probably was only -this fear 
of an intervention or even of a protest of 
the powers having “spheres of interest’’ 
in China that prevented the ruling powers 
in China from employing the means which 
otherwise are, as a matter of course, the 
finale of palace revolutions in Oriental' 
countries. *
.It may also be possibleJhat the loving 

aunt and Dowager Empress was of the 
The total amount df ore Shipped from opinion that no artificial means were 

the Slocafi from January 1, 1899, to June necessary to expedite the departure of the 
30, 189?, whs 15,113 tons. From July 1, eick,y nephew to the seventh heaven of 
1899 to December 31, 1899, the shipments the disciples of Confucius. The health of 
were 4,310 tons. Folowing are the ship- the descendant of the robust Manchu 
ments from January 1, 15-90, to January" cl,iefs» who bears every sign of the deca- 
6th: dehce of the dynasty, has always been ex-

Week. Total, ‘«mriy precarious. He is physically quite 
go undeveloped, scarcely five feet in height,
00 and makes, though he ia nearly 30 years 

-.20 20 old> the impression of a weakly boy of
15 year*. The quivering lower lip gives 

36 him an apathetic expression, somewhat 
softened by‘the melancholic but sbrewd- 
lookmg eyes. Like his adoptive mother,

190 Kwang-Hsu has a Roman nose—for a de
scendant of Manchu an unusual feature.

The physician of the French embassy, 
who soon after the coup d’etat was call
ed to the palace to refute the rumor cir
culated by the foreign press that tile 
“Son of Heaven’’ had been assassinated, 
and for this purpose to make a physical 
examination of the emperor, gave it as 
his opinion that Kwang-Teu would live 
eight montes at the titihbrt. This period 
is now long past, and, though the emper
or has-not recovered, the ideai that he 
will be in perfect health again ia alto
gether improbable. His condition has not 
grown materially worse. This at least is 
the impression gained by foreigners who 
saw him soon after the palace revolution, 
and again late last summer at the diplo
matic receptions.

It is true that all sacrificial rites and 
other ritual acts, which, otherwise, ac
cording to custom, arc celebrated by the 
emperor in person, as head of the Chi
nese theocracy, are performed by deputy.
But this may be done for the sake of eco
nomy as well as for the emperor's health, 
because a sacrificial festival at which a 
functionary officiates, does not cost nearly 
as much as if the “Son of Heaven” ap
peared in person, and, on the other hand, 
the fear is removed that Kwang-Hsu may 
use hlis absence from the palace 
portunity for flight.

Soon after his oppression on September 
21 of last year the emperor attempted 
flight, as is now known, for the purpose 
of seeking the protection of the British 
embassy. But this scheme was betrayçd 
and frustrated. While the Chinese am
bassador in England declared that the 
most cordial rel&tiéss existed between 

STOCKHOLDER. aun* nephew the latter was imprison
ed upon a small island in a little lake 
within the palace grounds, 
bridge which connected this island with 
the extensive gardens was destroyed, and 
a board of contrivance was provided 
which is "only put in place when a eunuch 
brings the meals for the “Sop of Heaven," 
or when the legal ruler of Over four hun
dred millions of people is taken away in 
a litter to participate as a silent figure in 
some council of state, where the edicts 
are framed which declare his best friends 
to be traitors or denounce Ms reforma
tory decrees and recall them.

Gradually the dethroned ruler seemed
to become reconciled to hda fate, and he Th# Surveyor» Choln Mete It 
was given quarters in the palace in the 
center of Peking, near-the rooms used 
by the Dowager Empress. He still lives 
there under the cWst surveillance.
When the women of the foreign embas
sies in Peking were teceived by the 
Dowager Empress last month, Kwang-Hsu 
was present as a silent spectator. He 
occupied a seat of state, which was placed 
a little lower Chan that of his aunt, and 
as the seven women were presented he 
shook the hand of each, smiling awk- Attractive tews
wardly. -

During the- present year the
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Bonded Two Groups.

Mr. J. E. Saucier hag returned from" the 
Slocan division, Whither he went with M, 
Lucien Weyl of Paris, France, who ia here 
in the interests of a French mining syndi* 

M. Weyl is very much pleased with 
what he sew and will return immediately 
to Paris for the purpose of laying his re
port before hie principals. Considerable 
titbe was spent in the vicinity of Slocan 
City. Mr. Sancier secured options on two 
groups near Slocan City, one group con
tains four claims and the other three. 
These properties have ledges, which not 
only carry considerable silver and lead bnt 
>*o £ço» $K>4t*89e in goH.-iSom* 8f toe 
ore ia now on exhibition in the office of 
Mr. Saucier.

While en route to the Chiapleau prop 
erty Mr. Saucier reports tuat a singular 
accident occurred to one of the horses. It 
slipped from the trail and rolled down the 
almost perpendicular side of the mountain 
for a distance of 350 feet and came to a 
standstill against a tree. Had there not 
been 10 feet of soft snow on the side ot 
the mountain, which acted as a cushion, 
the horse would surely have been killed. 
The only injury was a slight hurt to the 
leic hind leg.. ‘The employes of a mine 
came out and assisted in breaking a trail 
so that the animal could make his way 
back to the trail. Once there the inter 
rupted journey was continued.

...
. ..*..20Mining Machinery Notes.

The Jenckes Machine company Thurs
day sold to the War Eagle a 1,006-galloa 
per minute pump. A 30,000 gallon tank 
has been erected on the War Eagle ground 
jind this pump will be used in connection 
with it to put out such fires as may 
break out in any of the extensive buildings 
owned by the War Eagle company. The 
pump is a powerful one and would iff * 
tew minutes surpress any ordinary conflag
ration. In fact, it is called the jiriifcr- 
writers’ pump.

The fourdbrill compressor plant, which 
was recently ptdered fiytthe Je*al mine in 
Long Lake camp, near Greenwood, was 
Shipped yesterday by the Jenckes Machine 
company. The plant was sent in via the 
Columbia k Western railway and it is 
pected that it wiH be installed and* in op- 
eration within a monw.

NORWAY MOUNTAIN COMPANY.

Foreman Griswold Tells How Works Is 
Progressing.

20

OeReNB.ii.L.20
., -.,<i20 29

Total tons 190
-cate.

The Lodestar.

» The Lodestar, on, Hall creek, in the Dun
can country, will not do much work till 
spring,' owing to the expense of getting in 
fifyder and supplies during the winter, 
Bys the New Denver Ledge. J. C. Blythe, 
presidgpt of the company, paid his first 
yi*it %Mü(j8h Cpfilmbia a few days ago: 
lie is highly pleased with the country and 
will return in July. Mr. Blythe belongs 
to that class of Englishmen for whom 
western people always have the glad hand, 
and his welcome will never die out.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Condition of the Monte Christo.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Editor Miner: Can 

you tell me anything in relation to the 
condition of the Monte Christo Consoli
dated Mining k Development company!

F. M. J.
1 ha Monte Christo property is now be

ing actively operated. Work was resumed 
upon the property about two months 
*mce. and ore is being taken out and Sent 
to the smelter at Northport. The ore is 
net of a very high grade, but the 
agement seems to be pleased with the re
sults so far attained, and it now looks as 
though the mine will be made to yield a 
profit to the stockholders. There has*been 
seme improvement of late in the character 
of ths ore encountered.

?
C. S. BAXTER. Pass. Agen-

Q. toCARLBTON. Gen. F-cigbt Agent.
THE ONLY LUTE EAST VIA BALT 

LAKE AMD DEHVEB.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUT» 
-to T-:

Coear d'Alene Mine#. Pelouse. Lewletoe 
Welle Welle, Beker city Mine», Portland 
San Frnnelaeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine: 
end all pointe Kent end South. Only Him 
Beat vie Sell Lake eed Denver.

Sienmehlp ticket# to Enron# end oth# 
foreign eonetriee.

Kootenay Railway &
Navigatjon/CorTroany

OPERATING
Ksslo A Slocan Rail way-International 

Navigation A Trading Company.
Schedele el Thee

Effective Jane 19 *99
Keslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslp at 8 a. m. daily,
totiinsing, leave* Saedon at 1:16 p. m., 
arriving et Kaale st 3:86 p. m.

Navigation * Trading Company' 
Operating on Kootenay Lake mid River.

ex-

‘jraiw* spokane Time schedule. I
______ Effective Dec i______ j
LOCAL MAIL—Pur coeur 

d’Alene», Farmington. Col
fax, Pullman, M< 
Pomeroy, MFulla 
Walla and Kndlçton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From Sen 
Francisco, Portland. Well* 
Walla, Dayton. Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow 

Pullman, Dayton, Wall 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the 
AST MAIL—Pros. Bi , 
City, Pendleton Wallo 
Walja, Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al
ene» and the east.

Arrives
Daily

WallaMr. E. N. Ouimétte, secretary of the 
Norway Mountain Gold 4 Copper Mining 
company, has received a letter from S. F. 
Griswold, foreman in charge of the prop
erties of the company. Mr. Griswold 
wntes as follows: ‘The ledge is about, the 
saiM width as it has been—four feet nine 
inches. The quality of the ore has im
proved very much lately, judging by its. ap- 

v , , „ ™ , pesrance. Of course we have no wav of
Superintendent Hansen has returned testing it. The walls of the ledge are 

rrora Big Sheep Creek, where he ie in regular end solid. The course of the ledge 
charge of the Evening. He reporta that it about 25 degrees west of north and east 
the shaft cn the Evening has now reached of south. It pitches to the east at an 
a depth of 40 feet. The shaft is following angle of two feet in ten, but ni the last 
the footwall and is in strongly mineral- ^ew fcet is showing à little lees pitch. The 
ized porpbyrytic quartz. character of thé ore is free milling! but

during the last few days some copper 
stains have been met. The ledge is clear of 
gangue or waste and it is mainly 
quartz. On the hanging waU there is a 
stratum^ that, much resmebles the ore of 
tue I. X. L. The surface water has inter
fered somewhat with operations, bnt it is 
lessening every day. The snow here is not 
as deep as it usually is at this season of 
the year and there is only from three to 
tnree and a half feet of it.”

8«i a.m. S. S. INTERNATIONAL 
Leaves Keslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 

daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave* 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connecte with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’» Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. AÈJmJT 1,1 '■*

7:15 ». •

4:50 p.m.
Evening Shaft 49 Feet Deep. man-

S. 8. ALBERTA
leevee Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet
ing steamer International from Kaalo at 
Pilot Bay.

Returning,» leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 
8 a. m. Wednesdays and Sundays.

Direct connections made at Bonner!»’ 
Ferry with Greet Northern railway for 
•U points east and west.

)»»■>as an op-
8TEAMEB LINES.

San Fr aclsco Port land Route.
,.5TSA-fiH.IP.8AIL8 |,*OM AINSWORTH pO.K. Portland, at 8010 p m., and from Bp.au 
Street Wharf, San I-ran cisco, at 10:00 a. m, evert 
five daysMontreal, Jan. 2.—Editor Miner: What 

is the condition of the White Bear Mining 
company? How much treasury has the 
company on hand? Who is the secretary 
and where is the head office?

Portlenj-AeMtle 1.1ns.
, MMITHLY sailings between port
LAND end the nriacinal ports of China w

Work on the California.

’Work on the California ie being pushed 
’ by head. JWork has been recommenced 

- ■ on the abaft which has now reached a
■ depth of 60 feet. It was down for 5» feet 
when operations were recently resumed 
upon it. The drift tunnel is being ex- 

’ tended and ia now in for a distance of 270 
feet. The 10-drill compressor plant which 
was ordered three months since will not 
be shipped from the factory for at least 

; another month. While waiting for this 
plant the work will be pushed as rapidly 

• as it can by hand.

Japan uuderThe rtirccturo o"f Dodwtll, Carlill « 
Co., general agents

Sneke River Route.
Steamers between Rtparia and Lewiston tear, 

Ripana daily at l:.o a. m.; leturning leav. 
Lewiston daily at *130 a. m.

For through ticket! and further Infonnatioi 
app y to any agent S. F. A N. system 
A N Co.’* omee, 43e Riverside Av<
Wash.

rose
LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION

International leaves Kaslo for 
^Argenta at 8:46 p.

Alberta leavee Kaslo for Lerdo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m, «

, , t principal landing» in
both directions, and at other points, 
when eignalled. Tickets sold to all pointa 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rate» and full information, ad
dress.

i Lerdo andThe capital stock of, the White Bear 
Consolidated Mining company consists of 
2,000,00p shares of a par value of $1 each. 
Hie shares were sold yiesterday on the 
stock exchange in this city for 4 cents. 
There are 750,000 shares in'the treasury, 
and the company is in good shape finan
cially, having ample funds with which to 
carry on development work. Mr. J. H. 
Starr of. Toronto, is the secretary, and 
the head office of the cumppny ia in To
ronto. The White Bear ha* been develop
ed by a shaft 350 feet deep, and by 
cuts and drifts on the different levels. 
Pn the 350-foot level ore of a shipping 
grade has been met.

m., Wednes-
i The stone

. or at o. g 
Ave, Spokane

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent 
W. H. BURLBURT. Gen. Pesa. Agi .

OnrfltlW rtf#A MILL FOR REVU,.___

Material Purchased in Spokane—Will Be 
of Large Capacity

ROBERT IRVING,Earn © Wes n»eager. Kaale. B. C.
AMONG. YMIR MINES. Major K. G. Edwards Leckie, manager 

of the Republic mine at Republic, is in 
the city. He has been in Spokane, where 
he purchased the materiel for the cÿanid- 
ing mill for the Republic mine. It will 
have a capacity of 200 tons per day. Some 
idea of the site of this plant may be leam- 
when it ia known that it wilt take 40 cars 
to transport it. Major Leckie gdes from 

Shipments of ore are to be commenced here to the B. O. mine, of which he i» tue 
very shortly from -khetR'ackoock. The big consulting engineer and after a couple of 

■ tunnel ia being pushed ahead, besides Jays there he will go on to’Republic, xxe 
which some sloping ja being done for the [teponta that-an effet* will oe made to hâve

the new mill constricted in as short a 
time as possible

I. H. BALLKTT. a. C. SHAWCT05S-
IIALLETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NiVTARIE** public

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
ArtTOreax: “HALlKrr." Codes: Bedford 

M Neill's, Morel ng A Neal's. Let bora.

Work on the Ymir Mine—The Blackcock 
to Ship Ore.

The shaft on the Ymir Belle is now v THE SHORTEST
Transcontinental Root».

“STRANDED” NERVES.down 87 feet and the bottom of it ia alt 
in ledge matter. On the footwall there is 
18 inches of solid high-grade ore. fHealthy Nerves Are the Corner Stone’of 

Good Health—Take South American 
Nervine—It Does Everything It Prom
ises.
La grippe has left many “stranded” 

const nattions, nervous wrecits, nopetess
despondent cases. South. American Ner
vine is seeking them out—Has gone to the 
fountain heed of the trouble and is lift
ing many a prostrated one out of the

«w :
rttar} of the Intenor, Tinted the Boer lady wrote last week: “I was at death's 
pnsonere today, and suosequcntly dined door, and South American Nervine saved 
with the admiral. He then visited and me.” Sold by Goodeve Bros
bid farewell to the governor, Sir Alfred1-------------------------- —
Milner, previously to starting for the Mr. T. W. Bridges ef Missoula, Mont., 
rransvaal. £g 8|. ^e Windsor.

It Ie the most modern ia eaunmeH. ft * tb*

Through the GRANDEST SCENE R 3 
ia Amoriea by Daylight,

T. Maths Dati Q. C.-, c. RuUuumi
W. dev. le Maistre.

Daly Sr Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

R»welani B. C

approaching shipments. >
The Big Horn tunnel is now approach

ing thé 100-fbot station, and is probably 
in half way to the lire body. There is 
-quite a quantity of ore on the dump, some 
of which assays over *200 per ton. ‘ ‘

A large piece of work is now being com
menced at the Ymir mine, which when 
completed, will be the largest piece of en
gineering work ever executed in this dis
trict. A long tunnel ia being run from the 
proximity of the mill to tap the ere body

X ieited the Boer Prisonese.
Gape Town, Jan. 15.—Mr. Webster

on Gleet Lakes 
Uk. -acnifieret 
ana n «Màrd.

Soliciter» lor the 
Beak of Montreal.emperor

has repeatedly received foreign ministers 
without the presence of the Dowager Em
press, scarcely saying a word, while before 
the coup d'etat he used to speak quite 
freely ip his thin, boyish voice. It ie said 
that in the councils of state he' 
says anything, and that he déclinai to

tickets and 
Ire* 8. F. â

11. A JACKSON,
^ General âgent, We»,

F. I. WHITNEY.

In forms tie A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

•»r , a or N. Ry. agent*, or

II- never
Postoffice Bnildfng Te'eirhon# »r

THURSDAY

THE ICE
1 A splendid Proj 

Bow

■ANY INTI ai

Twe el tke Novel F 
1er eed Deg Ti 
the City arc Tra
ter.

The carnival era! 
Saturday evening tj 
finance and sports! 
ance committee re pi 
program committee! 
program cimmitteJ 
two day’s curling 1 
pices of the Kootem 
on Tuesday and I 
13th. and 14th. TH 
begin with a grant! 
rink on Wednesday 

Thursday forenocl 
coasting races, aiJ 
probably be five. 11 
Spokane street fro! 
Columbia. The Rol 
dertaken to get up I 
Spokane and Nelse 
be carried out as 1 
Nelson Eagle* will I 
Thursday, and will 
at the depot. Two 
kane Eagles will a« 
on Thursday aftern! 
nior hockey mat obi 
ship of the pro vine! 
rink. In the even! 
the senior champil 
played at the rinll 
o’clock the Eagles j 
ing concert to the vj 
in the Miners’ Uni 

Friday forenoon I 
with a snows hoe rl 
same course as last! 
short distance raced 

, program. The nexl 
jumping champion! 
event will be pulled 
Ube jump being bail 
k»flt .etreetvsod 9 
likely be followed d 
tests for novice» ai 
there will-bet a, gral 
hoped to make one I 
carnival by offering 
beet floats,- neatest! 
reseated organizaitjJ 
the fancy skating 
championship of tl 
place at the rink, ] 
match of the juniod 
tn the evening anoj 
nior hockey champj 
at the rink.

Saturday morning 
with a snowshoe ral 
ski race for the cm 
lasteed of being ruj 
aa it has been hithM 
race this year will j 
Monte Christo moi 
along the prie line 
l’ower & Light J 
straight down Wae 
ing near AldermanJ 
dence, on the othd 
The novices’ and bl 
take place, and wi) 
on Washington stre 
uue south, to the J 
championship race 
after lunch," cutter I 
run off on Column 
tion ia to have at 
they will run in m 
In the evening t 
brought to a corn 
matches in both j 
hockey dbempionall 

This program wel 
era! committee, all 
tails may be ailteri 

The object of tin 
to present a beta 
than last year, bn

sports where evrj 
without having to ] 

The different eve 
open to all amatt 
they come from, I 
jnet as handsome J 

The novel feat™ 
gram are the cutti 
er since there has 
the ground to ms 
anybody owning a 
tensions to speedJ 
daily with a vies 
cutter races, so tn 
this line may be J 

■ Roes land are not 
people, and every 
30 pounds, gradins 
pure bred St. Bed 
hden broken to ha 
the purpose of cfl 
That these races j 
be ascertained by 
the boys who are 
that astonishingly 
by some of the doj 
lights that can 
avenue on any afl

DIKD.ON Ed
The Expedition "id 

Party H

Victoria, B. C., 
reived from Dawi 
Corporal Skirting,J 
the, party detailed 
to go. in search I 

L' Party, and which 1 
of August last, ret: 
last. He was prêt 
other three mem! 
having been delay 
to his knee, suit, 
at a point near C 
make the arrest < 
Corporal Starving 
the death of three 
ed the Moffat* pi 
Moffatt of Pembi 
Duluth, and «one 1 
were what remain 
situdea of a part 
21 persona en roui 
the Edmonton ti 
1867. The other 
had, at various pe 
deterging cour ev

t

; fi

—
—

■ :■



*Wte to Malaoz

in Vouât*.
i tlfll yenf between ™
I LAND AND NELSON

DAILY. AAAI Vi
----------fctj p.m
„....... »»:*» p. mLeave 11.24 ». m

e.
POrt........Laud

betweee Spokane emd
nd.

over the world, 
it Nelson with steamers for 
iay lake points, 
ettle river, Boundary Camp 
connect at Marcus and Boss-

.Agent. Howland, B. C. 
■war. Agents, Trait. B. C 
Hit, G.P.T-A..8ookane. Wash

BtilNBt JAY FOI METOOHSH "The M<£y Wives” Whist Qnb. 

Met with Mis. Turner on Wednesday
TOXDBED AND FOfeTf.

SEVEN DOLLARS RAISED. «pints, And played very hard two hour» 
_______ for the prise, the worthy president of

*.*.«a«^•ii^asrKSHîfrissis'ïss
ly Assisted in Raising' the Above Sop returned to their homes with pic—nt re

mem be ranees of the evening spent.

tiding» were received of those three men, 
their friends became alarmed for their saf
ety, and their anxious inquiries resulted 
in the sending out of the expedition which 
has just returned with the sad tiding» 
that the theee W doubtleü pertihè* of 
starvation, two bodies having been found 
and buried- by the Indiana, whilst .all 
traces of, the,- third, disappeared at a point 
not remote from where these 
bodies had been found, 
relief party, guided by Mr. A. F.
Boake. covered over 2,000 miles in its 
seerrib, and speaks of many hardships en
dured. Their travels were ended by the 
freezing of the river when they bad readi
ed Fort McPherson, and having become 
satisfied that nothing more, definite was 
to be ascertained, they started on their re
turn trip to Dawson.

THE ICE CARNIVAL SHUSH ON CHOW’S NEST PASS ALREADY PRÔVIDED FOR

Assayers Can Get a Local Examiner by 
Petitioning For One.NO LIVES WERE LOST, BUT THREE 

MEN INJURED. « V»itj *“•
The following reply has been received 

_ __ by the board of trade from the minister

W.iri,<—das
ment of a local examiner of essayer*. The 
petition was presented by Mr. J. M. Mar
tin, M. P. P., and the reply is addressed 
to him: „

I beg to acknowledge receipt of a pe- . Su®1,Jr- *•**%*#* 1900, will pass in- 
lition signed by certain prominent bank- *? th* annals of the #Firet Methodist Air. R. Marsh, the assayer, has been pe
ers, lawyers, business men and assayers of B°e™id, as a red letter day in quested by a lady* to start & class for
Rossland, asking that periodical examina- J” history of that institution. The ex- dies in assaying and chemistry on similar 
tions for assayers be held in Rowland, so tul’*rat|lon «»wmg from conscious power line, to the one he recently f min ted for 
that candidates be not obliged to travel and glorious victory, is felt and enjoyed gentlemen. Mr. Marsh, in speaking about
all thé way to Victoria, at considerable no..le®6 “y t”e institution than by the y*. matter yesterday, said he would start
expense, to pass such examinations, and n™11*" - having^ laid his plans .□<.(. a class, provided enough pupils could Ç 

of repair. The cause of the wreck bus recommending that Mr. H. E. D. Merry be We and care™*y, and having gathered ^e secured,
not been determined, but the only tena- appointed examiner for such locality. I “jj *“* available strmgth for the supreme
ble th*ry seems to be that a rail spread,, I™ rePly thereto, I would beg to draw . 18 ,n'"l.leg?d to «““tonpliite re- Fighting in the x hiUppines. '
allowing the baggage ear to jump the attention, and that of the petition- ‘ha* CUtatnp 1,18 m08e eang"ine ex" Manila, Jan. 13.-A troop of theghird
track. "a. 1” the Gazette notice "of April 18th, Potations. ... cavalry lost two men killed and three

The accident happened at a pmnt one 1889> (copy of which is enclosed) and' which! e P. f081"?" subscriptions men WOUndçd in an encounter with the
mile east of Creston. The train compfts- rcad,: “Aditional examinations may be |oT ‘“dud"»!; tha insurgents near San Ferhado de La’Unioa
ed a locomotive and tender, baggage car, ordered by the Minister of Mints at other of J*®1™* of the church) in a January 13th. 
colonist car, first-class coach Imd Puli: places and other times should a sufficient JZ
man car. The train was running at Bomber of candidates be entered from any . . .... , , xt * 1 ",
ordhiary rate of speed, a,d wa, rounding **** at the same time,”-in which you
a curve when theEraà» catoe 1 The loan 866 a®Pl« provision has been made to lhe T? audacity of the
motive ^pt L mil. rod ^ tender W- Mver the c88e ^erred to. I 6Ch^,.ï°wecver’ dld to enhance its
bags car, colonist and firet-clam coshes notice has been duly given through enU^uT^tbe Meltoton*
were hurled some distance from the track. Pn>Per <a,annd ■”» not one of the * „ ?*

‘z'tZ.zrJz “ÿâîTuït » -w » art *the track. The trucks, floor and one aide OT1<1 ncar R°**.and and nelson who desire . , °d J “ccorded his valuable services
of the colonist had' been tom up, and the Ito ®nter for examination and .who desire °T p^d Tîm^lf M^ts the
remainaer 01 me car crumpiea up a« ‘ such examination held in their district, Cf?’ P™1™ himaelf in all respects the
though the material had been tin. The sh°n!d at once make application to the "5 j?*? ” ® w°rk‘n kand" Tbe P"1"
first class car was thrown over two great Soofetary of the Board of Examiners for tj ^ privileged to ^is^* were^of**
stumps 15 feet from the track, and was *”ch «amination accompanying such ap- ™”8 ^
buckled up and generally dismantled. Tbe P11®8*1011 w'th prescribed fee of |10.00. j marked decree bv true elnnnence 
Pullman escaped lightly, the front end Ae 88 sufficient number of names ™ J. by true, eloquence-
being telescoped and thrown from the ot 8Uch «andidates has been received, an 8piriti^po™r "rhe^iwaker
trac'- wh:'e the rear trucks keot to the extra examination will be arranged for, to . , . P uai pouer. ine speaeertrto„, wh..e rea. trucks kept to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ faeld undisputed sway over hi, audience,

*■ -- * vs Place as mav seem most suitable 1 and ™0Ted the people to miles or toThere were some 15 passenger, aboard P of rnirse that'*88™ **miD*ï «* will. In addition to
C.ei^ of RLu7d°,tod rC.^r these exam.A^ are previn^ott h^^u SS ^

of Nelmn Mr., Drewri- teUe a graphic! ^Ing himself ^itb th‘P individuato'kfore
story of the wreck m part as follows: ” ™°8t “ «uututained^ all over the pro- 6jm He enthuBacr them upon y,e -ur.
Mr. Proctor and myself were the only oc- «B^-hccecJbo _c°n^l of the^Mma-, pose in hand, in which he himself was as
cupants of the Pullman, and were —tod deeply and truly interested a. if the. ef-
in the smoking compartiment, when the Mineratogist and^^ovincial Assayer, who fort were for of hig own
«re* «««RÇd- We were tÿovn .gbqy ^ ^ tkifMriM*urch, and euctoeded in-AMritog
the compartment roughly; but «^ped; ^ ap^&^ot the apmala- hearty unanimou, Md cheerful ngpon*
without a scratch. On recovering our *™mer f”™ tb* distoict,, the recommen- to hu appeal, for 8Ub*criptions, until the 
feet we rushed x>utt. andr|iat firs^ glgnce 6LAt«- iimf w,n ** bohle m astonishing results r^^d^to w-re at
concluded that everyone in the can , ... tamed. In all the plans and efforts of
ahead must have been killed. In a mo- roJ°Uthe day he was ably assisted by Mr. J. 
ment, however, pessangers began to climb ^ W. Sarginaon, who is financial manager
out of windows, and we forced the door phat ‘t ™uctl than ha*_been don*1 of the church of which Dr. Cool is pas- 
of the first class coach to allow those *or t*e doctors and surveyors, -who are all 
within to escape. No one in the coach obliged to come to Victoria for examina- 
was injured. In the colonist car two pas- tion- >

A Splendid Program of Events Ha* 
Been Arranged. À-/OCÎ

Were Hurled From the Track—Re
port of it in the Nelson Tribane.1ANY INTERESTING EVE1S a ne For the Churda

Ladies Class in Assaying.
Twe el tlie Novel Fcetarea Will be tbe Cut- 

Race» - The Boys of
A C. P. R. train was badly wrecked on 

the Crow's Neat road about noon (Sun
day.) By a miracle, no lives were lost, 
but three men were more or less injured.

Ur sad Deg Te
tbe City are Tralslwg Canines far tbe Lat
ter. v

The loss to the company will be heavy, 
as several cars were 'damaged beyond hope

Tbe carnival committee held a meeting 
Saturday evening to receive reports of the 
finance and sports committees. The fin
ance committee reported fair progress and

MARTIN GENERALLY CENSURED.

He Gave Away Cabinet and Caucus Se- 
program committees’ report provides for a - crets in His Speech.
program rimmittee's report provides for a -------
two day’s curling bonspiel under the a us- Victoria, Jan. 11.—There was no see-
pices of the Kootenay Curling Association sicr, of the house this afternoon, adjouro- 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Primary ment being made until tomorrow. Martin 
13th and 14th. The carnival proper will was unable to be present today and, as 
begin with a grand masquerade at ^ie the government members want him to 
rink on Wednesday evening. „ hear the speeches in continuation of the

Thursday forenoon will be devoted to debate on the speech 'from the throne, in 
coasting races, and of these there will which it is said there will he some hard 
probably be five. The course will be down raps for him, adjournment was made. 
Spokane street from Second avenue to Martin comes in for considerable cen 
Columbia. The Rowland Eagles have un- sure from all rides in this city (ot his con- 
dertaken to get up special excursions from duct in revealing cabinet and caucus se- 
Spokane and Nelson. If their plans can crets in his speech yesterday, 
be carried out as now contemplated, the 
Nelson Eagles will arrive at 11 o’clock on 
Thursday, and will be given a reception
at the depot. Two hours later the Spo- A meeting was held in the office of the 
ir.rte. Eagles will arrive, and at 3 o’clock I’arson Produce company last evening for 
on Thursday afternoon the first of the ae- the purpose of taking the preliminary 
nior hockey matches for the champion- ' steps towards organizing a lodge of the 
ship of the province will be played at the Sons of England. The roll was signed 
rink. In the evening another match of by 19. Mr. Fred Starkey, the district 
the senior championship series will be deputy, was present, and said he would 
played at tbe rink, and beginning at 9 apply to tbe Grand Lodge, whose head- 
o’clock the Eagles will give a grand smok- quarters is in Toronto, for a dispensation 
ing concert to the visitors and their friends to organize a lodge in this city. It v. ill 
in the Miners’ Union hail. take three weeks or a month to get the

Friday forenoon tbe program will begin [ uwpeiuaiwon. sar. w. x>. owneena was 
with a snowshoe race over probably the present. He is the oldest member of mi
sante course as last year, and one or two society and the oldest district -I »putv in 
short distance races may be added to the the province. Mr. Starkey received a tri- 
program. Tbe next event will be tbe ski | egram while in the meeting from Ni <«en, 
pimping championship. If possible, this asking him to be present there on Wed- 
event will be pulled off on Spokane street nesday for the purpose of installing ti-c 
tbe jump being built at the corner o€ Spo- ' officers of a Sons of England lodge, and 
kaot ,street.. w»d first: «-venue. This , will aleo to aUend a.*stiq|iet to be given on 
likely be -followed by~tfae ski jwaping<con- that occasion. Tbe next meeting will be 
tests for novices and boys. At 1 o’clock heldjpflthree weeks or a month, when tbe 
there will 'bee a.grand -parade, which it is lodjeNrtil be organized, and in the mean- 
hoped to make one of the features of the | while those desiring to join can call at 
carnival by offering liberal prizes for the | the Parson Produce company and sign 
beet floats, neatest turnouts and beet rep- the roll, 
resented organization. In the afternoon 
the fancy skating competition for the 
championship of the province will take
place at tbe rink, followed by the first Mr. H. R. Kirkpatrick has come to 
match of the junior hockey championship, this city for the purpose of assisting Mr. 
In the evening another match for the ee-.j James D. Sword in the agency of the 
nior hockey championsmp trill be plaiyed, James Cooper Manufacturing company, 
at the rink.

Saturday morning’s sports will begin for the James Cooper company in the 
, with a snowshoe race. Then will come the J-ake of the Woods mining ’sèetion. He 

ski race for the championship of Canada, will take the place formerly held by Mr. 
lrotead of being run down Red mountain, Gordon Drink water, whose health will not 
as it has been hitherto, the course for this permit of his fetuming to this section, 
race this year will begin at the summit) of
Monte Christo mountain, ttienoe down FROM THE RECORDS.

•« along the prie- tine of-the-Weet Kootenay w. ,
Power & Light company, and then Certffieatroof Work,
straight down Wa*i«gton street, finish- T<> ^ OD tfae St. Niehotol.
mg ncar -Uderman el<*t Hamilton s resi- p yuUiva; et a, the Jane free.
dence, on the other side of Trail areek. t-on
The novices’ and boy's ski races will next. „ R Anderaon, on the Nauta frac- 
take place, and will probabljr be mil °u Ujon »
on Washington street, from Chjuu.hiA *ve-j lo iSle>(. on Bonanza No.
cue south,to the same place- -.vuere- the ^ 
championship race finishes. Immediately 
after lunch, cutter and dog races will be 
run off on Columbia avenue. The inten- ' tion. 
tion is to have at least two of each, and 
they will run in heats, best two in three.
In tbe evening the carnival will be 
brought to a conclusion by the final Oarn Brae, for |1.
matches in both the senior and junior] ----------
hockey championships of the province.

This program was approved by the gen
eral committee, although some of the die- Towns necessarily branch out in all di
tails may be altered laitier on. lections as they grow, but seem to have a
lie object of the committee is not only predilection lor the west. Rowland is no 

of sports exception to toe rule. Several new addi
tions to the west of the town have been

ABOVE ALL
i:-r:

• ■

Sons of England.

Paine’s Celery 6mnH
Is tie World's Greatest Med

icine To-day.
i, #'ec li

Canada’s Best People Say It Is 
a Aarvellons Health-giving 

Prescription.

It Keeps People Strong and 
Well in Winter 

Time.
tor.

Han Come to Stay. The morning text was taken from Col- 
oesians, 1:18: “11c is the head of the 
body, the church;-who is the beginning, 
the first bom from the dead, that in all 
things he might have the pril-eminencc."' 
After short introductory remarks upon 
the general characteristics of the epistle 
to the Ephesians and to the Colossiana, 
the three main thoughts of the sermon 
were presented, viz: Christ tbe Beginning,

!Paine’s Celery Compound is Indy na
ture’s remedy, it cures when ali other 
medicines fail.

Paine’s Cetery Compound is prescribed 
every day by our ablest physicians.

Our best druggists recommen i Paii.e e 
Celery Compound to their patrons with
out the slightest hesitation; they know 
it possesses life-saving virtues; they have 
noted remarkable cures from its use, anil 
its immense sales prove its popularity.

Canadian clergymen of all denomina
tions speak , ot Paine’s Celery Compound 
with enthusiasm- and gladness, and 
recommend it to their parishioners.

Paine’s Celery Compound- purifies and 
enriches the blood, regulates the nervous 
system, promotes perfect digestion, (rives 
sound and refreshing sleep, health/ .ipi e- 
tite. and that regular life wtieh guaran
tees contentment and happiness.

The use of one bottle of Paine’s Cfeiery 
Compound will convince any sufferer 
that it is a banisher of disease" that has 
no equal.

sengers received scalp wounds, but only 
one of them was at all seriously hurt.

"The baggageman waa quite badly 
hurt. He was crushed about the should
ers and hips. When the accident hap
pened he was placing a quarter of beef 
and a package of money near the door to 
be put oil a Creston, and when we pull
ed him from «the shattered car his only 
thought was for his money. Nothing 
would satisfy him until the bhakeman 
crawled into the wreck an4, secured tbe 
valuable -parcel. The brakeman discover
ed the car to be on fire, which we work
ed for some time to extinguish. Mean
while the conductor had sent a man into 
Creston with word of the accident, and 
within a short time an engine and van 
arrived from Sirdar to take the passeng
ers 00 to the landing. I am quite at a 
loss to understand how half the passeng
ers aboard the wrecked train escaped 
without the loss of life or limb.”

IBOARD OF TRADE.

A Number of Important Matters Discussed 
and Acted On.

1
Mr. Kirkpatrick formerly b*6 the agency

An adjourned meeting of the board of 
trade to dispose of a number of matters
lett over from the last regular meeting was „ a ^ ^
held last Friday. The chair was occupied Christ the Head, Christ the King. The 
by Vice-President McCrea and there was a sermon throughout was strong fn thought, 
feir attendance. The board decided to concise m arrangement, deeply spiritual, 
•ecure good quarters centrally located for a"d marked by passages ot splendid rhe- 
permanent board of trade office. The in- tone.
ten tion is to hold aâ meetings there and I At tbe .close of the service the financial 
to have a nice mineral exhibit which can needs of the ' church were presented liy 
be seen by all visitons to Rowland. A the pastor, Rev. Geo. H. Morden, and nn 
number of important matters which were appeal made for subscriptions. As the 
aeted'on by the associated boards‘of tiyle sums vreee announced they were recorded 
at their meeting last August were discuagpd on a blackboard especially arranged for 
and it was jeoffindered advisable to. have the purpose. The amount pledged at this 
the resolutions .reprinted and -send copies service was seven hundred and twenty- 
to all the members of the local house and 
the minister, so as to try and secure action 
at thM session. Tne other boards of trade 
througfiout the province will be asked to 
co-operate. These matters include the ap
propriation of $25,000 a year for the British 
Columbia agency in London, a protest 
against any increase in milling taxes at
this time, the establishment of a high , ,, , ,
school for Kootenay and RosAnd, the reason that ,t u, one of the most fre- 
neoessity for more school accommodation, quently employed in the Bible.The treait- 
a grant in aid of a school of mines and< ment w1uch 11 received, however, at the

hands of Dr. Cool was essentially origin
al, so that it restored to the text all its 
freshness while retaining its full meaning. 
“Who is he that knocks? The one whom 
John designates as the Alpha anil Omega. 
Jesus Christ the Son of Gqd. At what 
door does he knock? The door of the 
dwelling place of a man. Why does he 
knock? Tb announce his presence and 
fo appeal for admittance. What are those 
particular doors through which he seeks 
entrance? Tbe door of reason, of con
sciousness, of memory and of the affections. 
Each of these divisions was treated in a 
manner that carried conviction, and was 
elucidated and enforced by a fund of il 
lustration, which was full of pathos and 
tender appeal.

After the final statement of the pastor 
the effort began to obtain the remaining 
seven hundred and twenty-eigjh* dollars 
in order to make thé total required, viz: 
$1,450. Subscription cards came in freely 
and for liberal sums, wo that the remain
der soon dwindled to a couple of hundred 
dollars. The tussle for the last hundred 
was expected to "be a difficult one, but lit
tle pressure was required to reach goal, 
and the enthusiastic congregation gave 

_ , ,, , nearly- a 'bundled - dollars more than had
All peoP'f even unto those who d beginning, when the

were lined, that they had a great time at ; . ” , ,__
the meeting of tbe Eagles oq Sunday last hnal result was announced, mutual ren
al the Miners’ Union hall. Zinn's or- Ululations were extended, ami the dox- 
•heslra, from the International, was in was sung^with - thankful.. fervor
attendance, and the combined talent of Tb™ wa8 br^ht * a C'°Vl" ™

5 r Rtand rhr*zha,9 yet kr28:30 pP. m. outil midnight^The ^airmen ^'Ud’Z.tuVMro^n^.t

ZT^rZand^Wre bnTtn^^llj of “î'1 the ^P^tioIl to
busily employed in fining various memoere 881 ^ throughout the church and con- 
of the meeting they preaided over for gregatl0n' 
v nique offences. The hall, was crowded, 
us may be judged from the fact that 468 
heer glasses,.were'found to be an made 
quate supply. performers all around
were ewteileut,'tiinj varioua numbers were 
rendered by Dutton Wansor, Will Leslie,
Jack Jowett, Fred Weeterlien, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will-Rising, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lewie, the Seymours, Misses Hobbes,
Mann, Mrs. Stevens, Pearl and Cassidy
and W. Astley, assisted by the Peri Sis
ters in the Rowland F. O. B. song and 
ballet; Uytene, Noonan, J. Matthews, and 
last but not least, the mascot of the 
evening, Young Shore Acres. Orange River, Jan. 12.—General Wood,

The Eagles desire publicly to tender for the first time in this campaign, has' 
their grateful acknowledgements and established a poet in the enemy’s country,
hearty thanks-to the -management .and .With a force of aH arms he took up a
perform era of the International and Pal- position on January 6th at Zonstspan’s 
ace UUand, whose volunteered services Drift, on the math side of tbe Orange 
gave the meeting the succès* it scored, river in the Free State.

:
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1
To same, on the New Bonanza.
To J. W. Anderaon, on the Eva frac-

!ltwo dollars.
The'evening text wa* taken from Rev

elation 111:16: "Behold I stand at the 
door and knock; if any man will hear my 
Voice and open the door I will reme in to 
him and will sup with him and he with 
me.” This is one of those texts that it 
is difficult to treat with effect, for the

THE MILD WINTER.

It Prevails in the Eastern Part of the 
Continent.

Mr. M. R. Mc*)uarrie of Taylor * Mc- 
Quarrie, haa returned from a 6 weeks trip 
to the east. While he was away he visited 
Toronto, Chicago, New York and other 
places. He went east after an absence of 
11 years on a combined business and 
pleasure trip, 
that business is very lively in the east, 
and that there is ind has been a great de
mand for workera of all kinds and classes. 
In Michigan $1.50 per day is being paid to 
farm laborers, -vhich is something tnat 
has not been known for 20 years, as the 
raté for this k’nd of labor has been lees 
than half that sum per day. he wages of 
mechanics lia" v advanced in all lines of 
business.

One result of the increased prosperity 
was a greater demand for Christmas 
goods and *nme of the stores laid m large 
stocks and these were completely cleaned 
out by the shoppers, which was some
thing that had not happened before for 
many yeors. He reports that be heard 
considerable inquiry as to Rowland and its 
prospecte, but there was an intense in
terest manifested there in the Soutn 
African war. He heard a great deal of 
ta-n Wiile in the United States that was 
favorable to the British in their contest 
with the burghers, and the hope was ire- 
quertly expressed that they would whip 
the Boers and do it in short Order.

The winter has been one of the mildest 
' ver seen in the east, uom in Toronto, 
New York and Chicago the dls£ was 
blowing about the streets when he was 
there. The only place that he saw sleigh
ing was in Muskegon in northern Michi
gan, ana then it was only for one day. 
1 ne open winter seems to be a surprise to 
everybody.

Vv hue in New York Mr. McQuarrie 
visited the mammoth fashion establish
ment of the Joe J. Mitchell company, of 
which establishment he is a graduate. 
Here he secured a number of new ideas 
ae to the latest men’s fashions, which he 
can use to advantage in his businew.

IBUI of Sale.
G. A. Parker to A. A. Greene, the CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. ~
White Iron and. Hope .No. 2 mineral 

claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay dirtncL 
Where located: To the southeast of the 
Lily May mineral claim, lot 1,052, gro«& 

Kootenay district.
Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 

as agent for the Iron Hope Mining * Mill
ing Co., free miner’s certificate No.
B13,343, intend, sixty days from the date * 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim. J

And further take notice that action,_
under section 37, must ’ e commenced‘ be- 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im-^B* 
provements. IB

Dated this 7th day of Nov., AD. 1890.^* 
11-16-Wt J. A. KIRK.

Westward Ho \m S

asking for an appropriation of $15,000 for 
roads and trails in the Trail Creek Mining 
division. This is the amount which is con
sidered necessary by the gold commission
er, Mr. Kirkup, and if appropriated will 
be expended as follows: $10,000 on the 
wagon road to Sophie mountain ; $1,500 for 
half the cost of a wagon road-from Norway 
mountain to the Columbia A Weston rail* 
way, the other half of the rest of this road 
to be defrayed by the mine owners of that 
district and 2,500 for the maintenance 
and improvement of existing roads and 
trails.

a. memorial to the Dominion govern
ment was also adopted asking for an ap
propriation of $50,000 for a public builumg 
m this city.

The other matters were purely board 
matters. The annual meeting will be held 
on the first Wednesday m March and it 
is proposed to amend the by la 
make" the * finadSal year end 
of February instead of December 31st.

to present a better program

without having to tramp all over creation. ^ lately been, acquired and Mr. J. Y 
The different events on the program are ^ ^contemplating budding almoetat

open to all amateurs, no matter where «**• 08 mt™da to8rect hoo8e8 8mVLble, .. __■ „ ... . for miners, there being many workingthey come from, and the pnzes will be minefl m ^ such as the
just as handsome as tney were last year. j Uhlte ^ itself) the San Francisco, Cal- 

Tbe novel features of the above pro- ifornja_ L x L Gertrude, Giant, etc. 
gram are tbe cutter ana dog races. Ev- j town limits are spreading indefinitely 
er since there has been enough snow on and the aJ^t of tfie street car will not 
the ground to make good sleighing, ev- jong t,g delayed, 
erybody owning a trotter, with any pre
tensions to speed, has been exercising 
daily with a view to entering for the
cutter races, so that some good sport in ’ Young Ladies of Rossland Will Give a 
tine line may be expected. The boys of I Dance on the 26th.
Roes land are not a bit. behind the older. . .
people, and every canine weighing over Borne of the young ladies of Roreland 
39 pounds, grading from mongrels np to havp‘decided to give a dance in aid of 
pure bred St. Bernards and mastiffs, haa the Canadian Patriotic fund. It has been 
bden broken to harness , by the boys for decided to hold it m the opera, how on
the purpose of competing in the races. ^nda£;’ tbf *8» ins n1 . _
•in. a 7l . . . .r ___ are being issued, but tickets can be ob-
ho T6' 7TL * vow “who watches tained from any of the banks and from the 
be aacertamed by anyone ^ wa*^ steward.*: Messrs. C. R. Hamilton, Wm. 
the boy» Who are dmng the tracing, and de y k Ma ^ ^ p Senior, Edgar 
that astonishingly good tune wiU be made ^ y c 1>awe and K. W. Ward. Tbe 
by some of the dogs is apparent from the foUowing ladiea bave consented to
sight» that can be seen on: txSumbia ac^ ag patronesses for the occasion: Mrs. 
svenne on any afternoon or evening. 1 ,f Da]y> Mrs. J. L. G. Abbott,

'Mrs. Paîmer, Mrs. AI v. Galt, Mra. J. 
S. Clute, and Mrs. G. W. Richardson. 
The young ladiea who are giving this ball 

Mias Walker, Misa Wilson, Miss 
Boultbee, Mias K. Boultbee, Misa Inwe 
and Miss Renwick.

It will be seen from the above names 
that the ball will be under the patronage 
and careful supervision of those who have 
had experience in social functions, and 

„ . AU «uu when this is coupled with an object so
V party, and which left Dawson on the 29th worthy M that of adding to the Canadian 

of August last, returned on December 19th pa^otù, fund it cannot fail to be both 
last. He was preceded one week by the wey patronized and a success from 3 
other three members of .the expedition, social and financial - standpoint. Tickets 
having been delayeif because of an injury fOT gentlemen, $2; for ladies,’ $1. 
to bis knee, sustained while on the trail 
at a point near Circle City, and again to 
make tbe arrest of an alleged) dog thief.
Corporal Starving confirms the report of 
the death of three persons who eonstitut-1 the dance at the Miners’ Union haU on 
ed the Moffat* party. They were A. F. the 19th inst., for the benefit of Messrs. 
Moffatt of Pembroke; Phil Bellevue of Hawley and McKane, the men -viio wye 
Duluth, and one Holmes of Freeno. They so badly injured in the recent Le Itoi 
were what remained after numerous vicis- accident. It is pleasing to note the gen- 
situdes of a party numbering originaJIy era! mibereat which is being manifested 
21 persons en route to tbe Klondike over in making this benefit a success. The 
the Edmonton trail during the fall of sight of both men was oadly np.Uced, 
1897. The other members of this, party and no truer form of «ymor.tFy with 
had, at various points on: the route, taken them in their affliction than this could be 
diverging cour e*. As time’paeee* and no devised. „ .- ’ "

Mr. Mctjuarrie reports

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. ■

Notice. 1
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, ■ 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division ■ 
of Kootenay district. 1

Where located: On Trail Creek in the! 
city of Rossland, bounded on the west by I 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 1 
claims hud on the south oy tae Fool Hen 1 
and Golden Horn claims and partly on the 1 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice thaf l, R. K. Young (acting j 
as agent for Smith Curtis free miner’s ] 
certificate No. 34039 A and J. E. P ou pore 
free miner’s certificate No. 10849 A), in' ] 
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to aoply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of . 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the aoove claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments. *■ i

Dated: this twenty-ninth day of Decem
ber, 1899.
l-4-10t R. E. YOUNG, P. !.. S.

we so as to 
on the last

THE ROSSLAND EAGLES.

•lave a Good Time and a Bumper House 
, on Sunday Evening.

DIED ON EDMONTON TRAIL.

The Expedition in Search of. the Moffatt 
Party Ha* ReturneH. are:

>
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 12.—News was re- 

'■eived from Dawson this morning that 
Corporal Skirving, who was in charge of 
the party detailed by the N. W. M. P. 
•o go in search of the missing Moffatt Sons of England Sodety.

A jodge of the Sons of England is to 
be established in this city, and those in
terested in the movement are urged to at
tend the meeting to be held in the Par 
sons’ Produce Co.’s office tomorrow night 
at 8 o’clock. All Englishmen and de
scendants of Englishmen, as well as mem
bers of the society who may be in the 
city, are invited to atteidl.

Three New Hydrants. The, Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate,

..The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited, will be held in tbe 
Ion* room, Mechanics Institute, 294 St. 
James street, Montreal, on Thursday, let 
February, I960, at 2 o’clock p. Hi. Business 
to receive and consider the report, of the 
directors, to elect directors and officers, 
and to transact all such business as may 
be legally- transacted at a general meet- 
inj?.

The transfer hooka of the company wiD 
be closed from 1st January, 1900, to 2nd 
February, 1M0.

1

Superintendent Fellows, ; of the city 
waterworks, reporta that in the past few 
days three hydrants have been roiii ectisf 
with the water system, thus enlarging the 
area under protection from fire. One of 
these hydrants is on the corner of Bt. Paul 
street and Kootenay avenue, a second et 
Washington and Union, apd a third st 
Earle and Union.

i
!
1The Benefit Dance.

The arrangements are well in hand for

■
In lue Enemy's Country.

\
i

The Weather.
Maximum, 34; minimum, 23. 
Weather, overcast to enow. 
Wind, southwest, light. 
Snowfall, 1.4 inches.
SnowiaU to date, 80.9 mebee.

i

J. C. HODGSON,

Montreal, December 12,
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ad full information, ad-
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of these famil-towni ahd cities in thie- pW*«jNAidi ' W «peeçh of Mr. Ralph Smith apparent- 
lead to the mines; as well a# the'mining |y expresses the views entertained re
road» outside of these nun 
. As it is at present the m

qualities r-—'—*■ by their servent» in in arms. Then, too, 
every branch of the corporation, ft is, ies wfll never again see the bread win- 
therefore, a matter of surprise that'those nera, for they will have given ttaeir lives 
who conduct its, service in the, telegraph for the defense, the,, glory and honor of 
uepan.oient in 00urns uoromoia snouio j’their country. Hence, there is no dan- 
lie men so evidently incapable as to excite ger that the fund will be. too large, .”' 
the utmost Wends* that such as they that there will be a surplus after nil tflt 
should hold places of such prominence andi need aid have been supplied. Under the 
importance. I circumstances, the citizens of Roesland

The U. t*. K. Telegraph company claims could not honor themselves and their 
that it is simply the carrier of the news country more than by attending the I tr
end is not responsible for the material formante at the opera house this evening

This is and making it the biggest sort of a fi nan-

after printed. This was agreed to.
A.fire bylaw was, then recommended to 

the board of works for report, the mayor 
stating that its adoption would have 
aiderable effect upon the insurance 
lately adopted. '

Just before the meeting adjourned, 
Alderman Dean brought to the notice of 
the council that smallpox was prevalent 
in Spokane, and1 that be had heard of one 
case at North port. He urged the necessity 
of taking immediate steps to ascertain 
the truth of the matter, which was being 
carefully concealed by, the newspapers, 
pointing out that if the epidemic re.ched 
Roesland' it would infallibly have d-Me
ttons effects. In the discussion which en ’ 
sued, while the presence of smallpox m 
the neighborhood was somewhat discred
ited, the necessity of informing themsel
ves as to the matter was apparent to be 
council, and the health officer was desired 
to report to the health and relief com
mittee within the next day or so.

The meeting waa then adjourned until 
next Tupsday.

TOOK A DOSE OF MORPHINE

USED WBossland Weekly Miner.
Bvaylhorsdayhyth* 
t Panin** * Puausnuro Os

Editer

1 girding Mr. Martin by the supporters fit 
are 'the government, and- the faction headed 

compelled to defray the cost of the road- by Hr. Turner has even. Jess liking aqd 
waya within their limits, which leai^ to respect tot’ him than the ministerialists, 
working mines, said it seems unjust that They tove openly repudiated him

con-
o Kress rateLhutso Lusiutv. A Soldier’s Story e 

cry on thi
.rti<OUN B. KERR

LOXDOM OPTICS .
J Walsss. 14 Coleman Street, London.

. TOBojrro optics;
es T SAL Pares Ac niter. Lo., 83 Yonge St.

•POKASB optics:
AASXASSSS * Co., Adrertistng Agent», Boom 

F First National Bank Building. ^ '
SA8TBBN AGENT :

*- s JSL Katz, 33» Temple Court, New York.

TUB SUBSCRIPTION PRICK o< the WarettV 
Soselawd Minna far all point» in the United 
States and Canada Is Two Holla» « year or Cure 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cent* far -da months; 
for mil other countries Three Dollars a ye»r-4n 
variably in advance. The subscription pnee 
of the Daily Mixaa Is $1 per month, fs «>r, 
eta months or $im for one year, ioreiffn $13.50 
mlMÜ advance. - /?

as a
entire royalty which the government o{ party, and while they

are satisfied to use him, they have no in-£erivee from the output should be retain
ed for provincial purposes when the town : 
or cities which, by giving facilities in the 
way of roads fqr getting out the ore, 
bear the whole cost in this reject. It

AN ATTEMPT AT
teotion of trusting or following him. It 
looks as if he had played his last remain
ing political card and lost, and that hence
forth a discerning people will dispenseV*D* 
his services as a popular representative.

Trancha ma» Intention of 
Flag of Truce Lee me 
Were Killed Before 
Kill.

contained in the dispatches.
partially true, but like all partial truths I cial success.- 
It contains the worst elements of false- ____ _
hood. We know that the ,C. P- R- con-1 CITY FATHERS TO THE FRONT
stantly uses tie wires for its own pur-

<Wcertainly appears reasonable toat * pro
portion of this royalty should go to assist 
the municipalities in the construction, of 
these highways. Take thecasç pf feosa- 
land "for example, the government is ob 
taining from the working mines here 4 
very considerable revenue from the royalty 

output, ''
corporation, which has built and which 
maintains in good condition all the road
ways to these properties does not get a 

for giving the facilities ot

UNSATISFACTORY IMMIGRATION.
,■ Mr E. A. E. Morriec 

X), First Washington 1 
city and has become - 
ent residents. He wa 
United States army, at 

passed in the Ptti

A wide circulation has recently been i poses to distribute or mipprese news as |,rH fc. ,,tMpAT(itj pyR THE COMING 
given in Canada to a publication called lts interests may dictate; we know tint 
the National Waifs’ Magazine, which is I during the session of parliament it 
the organ of * so-called Christian organ i-| gends out under the guise of Associated
ration for the reclamation of the aban-1 dispetchee, untruthful accounts of I The Council Are Omniscent—Everything
doned duldren of the large centres in it» negotiations with the government and | ^ provided For, From the Water and
England. The ostensible object of this I t^e proceedings of the railway committee, 
organization, of which a gentleman nam-1, we toow ^ it baa now and again
ed Dr. Barnardo is the bred, is to piece I madc a Kpa8modle and ineffectual effort to, . „ c . . .. ___ _
,th«fa children, the guttersnipes of the ceVuin «nouht of Eastern Can- What waa practically the first meeting wiuiam Cose- a tailor, poisoned- him-

where thev are placed out as assistant's ‘ntereris are affected L street improvement, but on the other before that he had>een on a spree and
the performance of manual labor Can- tiritish tiolumbia ** papers wh,ch hand, there should be no hesitation in had spent about 8200 of the m tos

Ad. hAA had A considerable exnerienne o‘ P»l" for the Associated Press service are aeiling debentures for money to be spent possession, ihe presumption is that after 
ada has had a comnderable expenenoe o. p > gewice, a upon capital account, such as water and he arrived m bpokane he lost the remam-
theee weifs and her experience has by nb cnorgeo, Ior a „nd for æauiring lots on which der of hie money wjiile gambling,
means beep of a pleasant or satisfactory am™ greatly in extese of that paid by tbe fire ^ Ubrary, forming <*®s came here six months since from
character. It is an undoubted fact that eastern papere, and whenever the C. P. I dty aRaet Accidentally there was some Greenwood He wait to work for a short
many of the crime» which have occurred m R. finds a journal so situated that it can be discusgjon on the sewerage question, city brae tor Mr. M. J. O Hearn, and after-

...u* * Hr'&r SLr,S“Sü«t, s
rectly attributable to individuals who have it is entitled, the results are the same as ,UUe di8cuggion from varying points to Sumpter and open a tailoring establish-
been placed in positions though the they have always5 been wherever any in-1{ ^ Altogether the council seemed ment there. When he came here from
agency of institutions similar to the one stitution has been placed at the mercy °i I desirous of pursuing the city’s business in Greenwood he had- about $200, and since
of which Dr. Bernardo Is the head, and this corporation. While the newspapers an eminently practical spirit, andl there ^Vrould* eo'thathe might ac#
Whetiher rightly so or not, suspicion has which are the patrons in British Colum- [Vto^^enabk than V^grasp^aod quire money enough’ to carry out his bus-

jilted against bia of the Associated Press are the dv brjng tQ a gg^foetory solution the vari- ineea ambition. It seems, however, that
those who have been brought put under rect and immediate sufferers from a finan-1 QUg qUeBtions which are the growth bf aill he had an irrestible impulse at times to
his auspice a. It iff well known that on I cial 'standpoint, the people, who are the I new cities. mT>iP
numerous occasions the labor societies of patrons of the papers, and Who uatiiraUy At chli™^1 tor”^\te° virions loss of his money and the depression cans-
Eastern Canada have pointed out very look for the news which dhould be fur- gtan(j- committees for the year. These ed by an overindulgence in stimulants
strongly and very truthfully the evil re- nished to tfieqi, and which the daüy jour- gre ag {oil(>wa. • were doubtless the causes that led tosui-
sults which may be- expected to follow nais" expect, are cheated out of that Finance Committee—Aldermèn Clute, cide- U°*s was single, a native of Troy,
from the encouragement of this class of which they also pay for. Hamilton and Mackenzie meeting ^ch «• aged^ years. H,s moth-
immighation, and although the feeling Compare the splendid service given by Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.; chairman, Alder- 

among the very largé proportion of the the Associated Frees over the American Board oî Works—Aldermen Dean, Mc- 
fhinking class bf the people is that tbé telegraphic lines to the papers in Seat-1 amd Clute, meeting, each Monday at
'position taken by the laoor bodies is per- tie, Tacoma and Portland, with the mis-14 p. m.; chairman Alderman Dean. Apffcal for AEd Tor anihxeeUent In

, . M ntt now lt tectly right, stm thti and similar agencies erable apology for a service that is, WP* s ijroon.
cost of beef cattle was $15.21, out now it . , , , , ^ . Kae, lalbot and Hamifton, meeting on
is *26 50 Now that the catlte raising bus are to ship to Canada every I plied to the papers of Vancouver, Victo-lthe tir8t and third Tuesdays of each At thelast councd meehngthetad.es

l nmfitahle l' shoidd refuae of .t*6 old country cities, ha and elsewhere in this province under month at 7 p. m.; chairman Alderman «"ho have started the library in the btone
mess has become so profitable, 1. should . j „ . , . . . , block brought to the notice of the mayor
become more of an industry in ft* conn- 11 18 lmpoe8lb»e - the misleading appdlatmn of Associated M^ae Relief_Aldennen Macken- »nd councU that they had provided for
try than iAîs. There are many mUlions of v'™ument and ^«t-oqe of these im- Fress dispatches, and mark the difference I meeting on "he J166 d"T ^ J^d’^tuatedTa ren
acres in Canada, and thousands in drib ™^ant9. tkat f? should, ever become between the' two. By this comparison, an(fc, foilrth Tuesdays of each “ ^n ^h^hey t^ supriM
ish Columbia, where the grass is at'owed ^ clt‘zen" o{ .^,th her" l w can realize to what an extent ilie U- month, at 7 p. m.; chairman, Alderman ^hT^)me G’f leading magazines^aud
t„ an to waste for the want of catue to edltar>' and ac0-u,red hablt« «hlch are an" I P. R. is cozening and bamboozling the pub-1 Mackenzie. . papere. This was costing $30 per month,

w Wh'i > fnu- that there tagon,stic to the ordinar5" conception of Uc. ln n0 other country in the world The city^council, aB members being not counting the caretaking, it was de-
feed upon it. While it is true that there __, present and Mayor Goodeve in the ch«u\ ^ ^ nnun!ny tuat *hev would helnsections where feding for a few ttey ar* U“ble’ vh™ would such an imposition.on the ’.wop.o ^ proceeded L ^ transaction of puts
months in winter may be require-!, there “ bet‘*r 8Urrouad'a«8' £ tolerated for any length of tone. lie business. the city, if such help is not accorded

other stations where it- is^ not- neces- f 1X301 ^ waye **** fcaiblte l*heir operations in this province re-1 Keporte were read from W H Fa lb mg, todies say that *aey will be unatie U>
„g> home •Which governed them h*10” they casse mind one.rfwcibly .*£ the .manU^one andi^»;,«eeqwte lor ;he paT kèe^e» room open.jmï logger, 'ltey ré ' 

sary. With a growing maAêt a^ home, - - ^ ; a rountry financial year arfd oeriifymg them te h- g)et haring to take this step, but as a ,|
and a neighboring country tint Will soon ’ ... ., . . . ” a cbeap uumD“ rigger at a Y well and carefully kept, aid also from matter of fact the lending library of
reornre more meat than can be raised in- . ** . y . .. falr' ! [the chief of the fire department, recom- about 1,000 volumes, whicn they hare es-

rrztrssirs.iS s-murs r ürr*- * sasrsiastRsuthere is to import duty levied on meat ^ cl-rof mnn^. whiCh, have h« W| Africa. They are deeply Inter, rt “^S^ed ^ purchase of an ad- over toO and a. the is on^ fl per 
, . -TwLa.Ri.te. Stiff it would brought OT<* ,n f^ut years from the ^ „ aU that concerns the weal or woe dHlODal team of horses tor a new hook quarter the income cannot be said to be

mn ™ .. ■ much hildier there provin<*9 of Kueeia and the southern part of the army that is so brayely fighting and. ladder truck, and the Addition of a e^i^'Th^tX’^atog
fa^ïntr wmT toWln off, and the »f 1 oddn in-Smith Afrfei. Dne ™^etore “Sder tiie^re^t Lmn-

and that Mr. McPherson had bdh.nd him h.at the- duty will Be taKcn_op, ^ 6bould. uke some steps to uünk!that at a titDe Uke this a publidl alreafv emp)o5’ed' a* a 8?fary !” ,a stances more of an meumbns than can
the elements of the community which it and other me>t* ' auperoise agencies which, upder the--guise puFye^r. of the news like the Canadian weU be borne by the ypung institution,

-yaa-pot desirable, ^uin in-l ^ 8nd at >1 W^^Ugious wdrk are «oodiXg L^iaied Press, would endeavor to give\£‘toe^KT thict^re HLJtf ^ ^n •*C0U,,t ^ ^

fluence, let alone control of the city’s at- ted free of duty. Even tfiAdAty thè c(nlntry with the most delmaed class the ag £uU a„d a, accounts I the work done by the department since Ma^r ^eve haa made it a special
faire. WhUe we do not believe that this abrogated, there should t M e of the, large Engfish centres of popula- Lf the importadt events as possible. In- ,aat April, .it was stated that there had duty to mquire- into the concern and will

iuture in raising cattle the-grtnug re- tj(m I JT . I been 44 fires, making up a, total loss of doubtless make some arrangement that
gtona of Canada for export to the United v-obodv wil] auarrel -jy. rv. r—^.. of Ka“OT o£ tbe provm; *9,400,-„about half of which had been cov- OTll ^ satisfactory to the ladies and to

, JNob°dy.l7lU quai™ ,, Bemar Cial papers are treated to cut down and ered by insurance. Of these the most im- dtj. and one ^ ^ tide over the
b“ d°' or Wltb any otller t^nUeman, who ttattened out £ragments of dispatches, portant had been the fire in the Nickel time until Roesland possesses a free

,may imagine that he has a mission to re-1 ^ principalJy and «onjec- Plate addition, when eight Ohbcks hail reading room and Ubrary owned by the
deem the depraved and poverty stricken! ... , been destroyed. citizens themselves.
classes of the Wngli.h metropolis, but the tureB’ lQS d' °£ *ow'mg a llttle l,leral" Letters were read from the secretary -------------—------- —

, , ... , .... . ■ , . . _ ity to their patrons, who are paying more of the carnival committee, stating that a Captain D. C. Thacker, i- C. A.
people here vnU decidedly object to h*v- dispatches are worth, the , sum of 82,500 was being mired tor the .

.mg these offscourings ca»t upon ouil Jr. . V1 nf whinhi one*alf had been ob- Cttptajn D. C. Thacker, now of tbe?shores very much to our detriment. a«era °£ mu*rMe make8b’£'- ”'™e %£% a°Lady^ud asking for a contribu- Koyal Canadian Artillery, will be remem-
__________________ ho desire to restrict instead oi tn- tjon q{ ^ towards the fund. This was bered by all, but the very recent comers

THE C P R TELEGRAPH SERVICE, larging, to retrogade instead of advene- granted. Also a communication from tbe to the city, as a clerk in toe Bnnx of
1 free library, in the atone block, desiring Montreal, where he was to be seen dsil.v

If there is any institution in the Del That there should be a reform is evi-tid, ^ Houre mueT ^“Sd^byTis friends "Lro lor

minion which is more given to sharp prac- j dent, and that this should come to pa«^ I £Un(j_ his catholic grasp of meet questions tfcat
queetionable dealings with its I immediately is certain. The papers cf A1<ierman Clute proposed "that each appeal to men’s mindfe. Socially he was

nAtrrms and the oublie venerallv tbtan the the Dominion, which constitutes the real standing committee be asked to submit also very well liked. It was an open secpatrons and the public generall> than tbel ’ ^ estimate* of the expenditure proposed by ret to his friends that the career of a
associated press, should taxe mis * each for the coming year. He suggested bank clerk was not altogether in conaon-

in connection with the proposed estimates anoe with his views of life, and none are 
that no money be expended on .street surprised to hear of his having volunteer

ed to go to the front, and knowing his 
much pleased to see it

YEAR MAPPED OUT.
'"and thetheon

THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN. were
of this time he was 
with Lieut. Hawthor 

Mr. Morrison
The result of the municipal elections

will be accepted by the citizens generally ” ^ ^ ^ formatioll of y*

«a in toe main satisfactory the cost of road
lion of the aldermanic board is excellent, ^ ^ ^ tbere{orej a
and the ratepayers have shown the best 
of judgment in their dmice/It » a eoun-, 
cil of men who may' be t*sti(ft? to look 
with singleness of purpose to the interest 
and advancement of the city, and during 
the ensuing year we may expect a policy 
of progressjveness and economy.

The result of the mayoralty contest will 
not be received with disfavor, and the cit
izens will experience a feeling of aafsMc- 
tion that the majority for Mr. Goodeve was 
not greater than it was. That it was not 

direct intimation to the most ac-

Light to the Smallpox Scare. A Discouraged Tailor kills Himself in 
Spokane. tery.

tually over and that fi 
be confined to guerrill 
are now no considérai

a

pinoa left exrept -a.; l 
ruo del .-*r, in it 
Mr. Morrison tells sc 
stories qf toe r—Pin 
One trick of theirs 
flag for tne purpose 
Americans' to such a I 
couid be assassinated. j 
be tells-of the attempt! 
the Filipinos who word 
and not the Americai 
March, 1899, we were ! 
at the village of Could 
pinoa, under General j 
aiderable force in iront! 
and day there was ad 
Sometimes it would be 
one the one side and 1 
fields on the other, d 
it would be a Hole hid 
to the compliment sen 
yards from what were 
cannon, which were n 
bound with iron. Au 
afternoon of an extra 
saw a party of seven 
from the bambo brush 
a White flag. They wed 
Aa soon as seen Lies 
formed Colonel Trd 
White, who were on o 
was a flag of truce M 
Kohler and a private 
them to learn what w 
they had advanced a s 
lookout, Sergeant Buka 
ed in . a mango tree, Li 
ground, and who had hi 
through, a field glass, j 
Hawthorn:

“lTie niggers seem to 
thing behind them by 
arid I think they are g

“Lieu*. Hawthorn ga 
tery, ready.’

’ With that we train 
kiss and the two Gatlfl 
seven members of the I 
and kept shifting the 
vanned. We Into to too 
our hands and change 
the lieutenant g*ve u»1 
the range of the secti- 
down almost to a hair, 
kept advancing toward 
they were only 300 yard 
the foremost Filipino I 
flag planted it in the i

“ ‘Lieutenant the d- 
i»p up their guns and 1 
our men,' said the loi 
' . ? At' the same met* 
K»|iW and the privât» 

- inf

of truce party '■
Lieut. Hawthorn w* 

shouted, ‘battery fire.’
“With that four 

went hurting through t 
& about 30 feet above 

Filipino*. Then the 1 
lose at itihe rate of 2®

“After a few aeoondi 
out, ‘You have five; 
ana one is crawling an 
knees.’

“ ‘Follow these two 
Gatlings,’ was the ne: 
order of the lieutenan

“The range of the t 
aa the Filipinos start» 
searched the waving ri 
rection. Then the lot 
mango tree shouted, ‘ 
which meant that th 
that they could oommi 
ery. With that a hea- 
opened from the Fili] 
ouicers and all along t 
escaped without injur 
reply to’ the tire.

"That night our so 
found that the seven 
treacherous flag of tru 
anu that they were til 
bullets.

“Our boys got so ua 
ot the Filipinos that « 
truce party was sei

is and the government should see the rea- 
sonableless of giving some assistance tow
ards providing the roads which make pos
sible the revenue which is obtained

in oil

THE MEAT SUPPLY.

The meat problem in the United States 
ais becoming a -serious one, and- while the 
blame for high butcher bills is laid by 
many people at the door of the “meat 
trusts,” it is hot entirely tp- blame. One 
cause for the high price of meats is a 
constantly increasing population and a 
steadily decreasing area- in which cattle, 
sheep and hogs can be raised. According 
to the most recent statistics, there are 
nearly 20,000,000 more meat consumera in 
the United- States than there were 10 
years ago, while there are 11,000,000 tewer 
beef cattle. Then there .were ll/JUO.OOO 
more hogs in 1890 that there were in 1SJ6, 
and some 11,000,000 more sheep. The pop
ulation fans increased 30 per- cent, and the

so was a
tive element behind the mayor that the 
people are not disposed to submit to a 
manipulation of their public offices tot pol
itical purposes or to allow them o be 
captured that they may advance the. ulter
ior ends of an individual or a clique. It 
is just as well that the stale min', should 
be made frankly and openly that the im
pression during the past week has taken 
.root in the public mind that Mr. Goodeve,

mayoralty 
another ob-

not infrequently been

the-in standing for 
had in his mirgl
ject in view than filling the position of 
chief magistrate. That party politics were 
introduced into the campaign is beyond meat supply has decereased at about the 
•question, - and. that it was introduced is a] game ratio. Ten years since *he average 
most regrettable fact. In view of this and 
-of all the conditions surrounding the 
candidature of the opposing candidates 
the «1™ majority given to Mr. Goodeve 
ought to be taken by him as a warning 
from the ratepayers. When we consider 
that Mr. Goqdeve has been mayor of the 
city for one year, that he is a merchant of 
high standing in- the community, a man 
possessed of large interests and one who, 
as far as his personal character goes, has 
the unquestioning respect -of sU^glasses, 
we say, without hesitation, and wt think- 
the* even his stanchest supporters will ad
mit that the vote of yesterday was vir-

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

are some

tually a defeat—not a victory. During the 
last few days of the contest the question 
•of the endorsetion of'Mr. Goodeve’s record 
■ot last year was dropped out of tight and 
a determined fight was made by his sup
porters on the ground that Mr- Goodeve

thn mss and heard " iltiniere to fire*r i
ga

tes# the true relation of the parties, it was 
quite easy to see what influence 'it had 
with the ratepayers, and it was this cry 
which gained fer Mr. Goodeve his victory. 
It was this cry which proved more power
ful with the voters then the suspicions 
they had regarding the absolute 
good faith of the active element 
behind Mr. Goodeve, and had 
it not been for it we have no hes
itation in saying that Mr. McPherson and 
not Mr. Goodeve would have been elected. 
There are not a few who will be inclined 
to the belief that had the elections been

THE BURNS UASTLE.

It ia said that Mr. P. Burns, the meat 
king cf the Kootenays,- is erecting a resi
dence in Calgary that, it is said, looks 
like an English castle. Wonder if he is 
doing this on the extra cent per pound 
which he is charging in Roesland more 
than he does in other places. This extra 
cent per pound m a year would build a 
castle good enough and commodious en
ough to house the Governor-General. It 
is not right that most of the burden of 
the building of the Burns castle should 
fall on Roesland. At least half of the 
cost should be borne by Nelson, where 
Mr. Burns has eveiÿ more admirers, per- 

I haps, than he has here. . ,

i

ing.' b.i>

delayed for- a week, the apprehensions 
which existed in the public mind regard
ing the conditions surrounding Mr. Mc- 

fliheraon’s candidature, might have been.

tices and

Canadian Pacific Railway company; it ia
in hand and no longer allow the domina
tion of a hurtful influence, which is alow-

the Canadian Pacific Telegraph company 
as the system is operated in this province.
This company has received from the As-|ly but surely emasculating the service so I improvements. He stated tout money

«-«■ ■**-«"»-Hr " r v*tit trteijttsliver in this cottntry the dispatches winch Itbari even 4 now- meanwhile that further sums would be requis-
are mad* up for the newspapers through-1 a few competent men should be employ- ite to complete the sewer system, and
out ttie continent, an*Xit takes "advent I who know the relative importance, of ! possibly, if no arrangement donld t* 
age of the franchise it hfa, thus, acquired news. Wit such as these in ib« £lMw^^^^m^n^tma

Despite the predictions of opponent» and to discriminate against journals which it Place cf the optimistic dullardls and ego- ^ ^ owped municipally, There was
the assaults of Mr. Joseph Martin, the regards as hoatile to the buccaneering de-1 tistical donkeys who are now attempting about *60.000 remaining « the sum voted
tiemlm government seems to be holding ajgna of the railway system, or which are to tifl these placés, a reform could be es-1 for the water system, 
its own with praiseworthy tenacity, and independent" of its control. In doing so it tablishéd which would materially improve Mr. Clute jmiiited wt that ^ 9'
from all appearances it will weather the rtot 0nly emasculates the dispatches, but what is now little better than no service ac^H^X^jd ‘would not hurt the city’s 
storm whidh was expected to wreck it. |t delivers them at an hour so late that it [at all. | eIed;t fn further loans, pointing out that
Mr. Martin’s attacks have apparently meana financial loss to the papers which " ■ Nelson, owning .its own plant foe water
had the opposite result to what he hoped pay for the service. T%t there is appar- HE1A’ SWELL THE FUND. and
for, and instead of alienating support ent in the manner in which the service ------ " ~ ^gher price than those sold by this city.
from the ministry and occasioning it* j8 up and delivered; an intention to A performance will be given at tbe was then obtained to introduce
defeat, have gone far toward* bringing gcamp ^ wta* t&d tfèfèet the enda for opera hotoe tonight for the benefit 61 theL bylaw at the next meting, providing for 

still more into disrepute, and which the Associated Press has been es Mansion House fund. It iflteuld be at- a sum of money not to exceed 815,008, foe 
jeopardizing Ms change of Over again tambe<ii there > no doubt, but in addi- tended as never ma entertainment w« “ ^ %. <£
being elected to the Houwe-Fighting Joe tiori te this evident design on the part of this city before, for the proceed* are to a fire ball and library on the same,
has gained a reputation as a .cabinet the company, there is slovenliness in the be devoted to ttie wives and children of | ft was proposed by Alderman Dean and
wrecker, and he, no doujft, feel» that be manner in which tim service is prepared those who are fighting the battles of the seconded by McRae, to give 1500 to the 
is bound to sustain his character to this and delivered, for which there is no ex- Empire and ™stnmh>g the principles f^Tf^w^^ciatory ren^k^m-jud- 
respect. If he resorted to no questionable cuse, and which ought to strike the atten- freedom and of good government against I ynte „ to the state of die city
or unfair means in doing so, thé people tion and demand the correction of the of-1 those whose rule is oppressive, tyranni- finance8) and a patriotic rejoiner for the 
might watch his career with curiosity, if ficials in the headquarters at Montreal, cal and bigoted, in far away South Africa proposer, was carried, but the amount 
without sympathy or admiration, but U is qnite true that this comply is so 17® forces in,South Africa are made up I '™8 rHacH. ^ n .
there is an inbred sense, of justice and lost to all sense of justice that it is im from every walk of life, many of whom I ^ ^ mayor desired to report

manliness in the Brittan uind Which ob- possible to make it experience a sense oi | laid down their employment when the 0n"the matter at the next council meeting,
jects to Mows delivered be’-ou tile belt, shame fly exposing its dishonesty in ite call came for troops came, to go to the The city bylaws were next déalt with,
and Mr. Martin’s efforts to daniaje the treatment of the public, but we have been front. Their families have, in many cases the mayor pointing out that as several
government by exposing secret., <Wh he given to understand, and we think tea. been left unprovided for, and a fund that liu^
obtained as a member of the cabinet, can there is ground for the belief, that the Lis called the Mansion House fund, has dt would be well to have them Mr. A. B. Gray, commission agent of
only have the effect of hurting himself, managers of the company pride themsel I been created to aid such as these during revised by the city solicitor, and having Nelson, arrived here from that city yes-
wfthbut weakening the administration. ( vas on the shrewdness and business-like1 the time the beads of the households are been reported to the council, to be there- terday.

«moved, and had they been, we are quite 
. watixin the maik in saying that Mr. Good- 
eveiironld have been beaten by three times 

' the eegjority that he" obtained yesterday.- 
We are .quite satisfied with the result of 

, the election, and we are satisfied, too, 
«hat Mr. Goodeve, and some of the very 
capable men behind him, will have the 

perceive that yesterday',

ability,' are 
recognized by the rank bestowed .upon 
him. Captain Thacker goes to the front 
with.'this second- contingent- His Rosa 
land friande wish him Godspeed, and are 
sure that his services will reflect credit 

hùnsèàf and upon Roesland, that 
Anted and still counts him, one

MARTIN’S ATTACK.MR. JOE
waMnd and everyilpon 

once 
of Its. boys.

guard against t
were compelled to fire 
became manifest that 
bearers of the white I 
not pacific.”

■shrewdness to 
result is a very decided slap in the face 
to the intentions which they designed to 

•- serve in his campaign? if Mr. Goodeve 
v*o takes it. and works in accordance

but see them, it will

That Cupid Again.

lt is only yesterday that the Miner op- __
ened its columns to chronicle the w-i îdmg I WHEN- DOCTOR SJ

I
McMillan, weU known in this cty a, a I an° fright s
large real estate owner and jeweler. Mr. I K^ney Disorders.
McMillan left here during Chri itmas week ■ __ _ wonder)
for tffcte coast and returned last night, and ■ «"«KHed hopeless cas
is staying at the Windsor, once owned l-y I ^^best physicians m
kin celt. This time no longer iil-mc. He I radically cured
has brought his bride with! him, evidently • | r ^««ey Cure. It goes 
thinking, and rightly so, that no place is rise trouble, disse 1-
better titan Roesland to spend a honey- ■ *“
s-oop I Nonld dog these orgi

Performing their per 
ands have written v 

cured me.”’ Sold

with

rtadtfa as he cannot 
be better for himself and tor the city.

There is one result of the aldermanic 
campaign which many people will regret, 
and that is the defeat ot Mr. Ross 
Thompson. He has always been an ardent 
supporter of every good work in the city 
and his defeat is a matter in a way to be 
deplored. a

On th4 whole the result bf the elections 
to the etti

t

system

cannot help being satisfactory
and the composition of the council 

good government duping the

A Distinguished Visitor.

Bishop Dontenwell of the Roman Cath
olic diocese of New Westminster, arrived 
last night from the coast, and is paving 

farewell visit ti> this city on his wiy to 
Rome. He will probably leave by to
night’s train. During his absence, which 
Will extend over several months, the vi 
ear-General, Father Bunoz, will attend to 
all diocesan affairs.

zens 
augurs 
ing twelve months.

com-
WU1 Go to S

Mr. Douglas Jol 
I Jgfuadron D at McLe 

^nth Africa with tt 
I 8e1* and fight for tin 
I -lohnstone is weti-k 
I ,ler® he is largely ii 
I 5’l'e and mining prop

I ,ilr- W. S. Fletchler, 
■ due, Greenwood,

MINING ROADS.

should be taken by the Associated 
Boards of Trade to obtain from tine gov

ernment a percentage (say about 20 per 
cent) of the royalty collected on the out
put of the mines for the purpose of im
proving and constructing roadways within 
the limits o( the various incorporated

a
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THE PUBLIC ANXIETY.

Notice Ported by tie War Office—Death 
From Dysentry. „ 3

London, jan. It.—(3:30 p. m.)—Public 
anxiety regarding the advance on Lady 
amith remains unappeased. This vague 
rumors that a general engagement is pro- 
greaeing are baaed solely on the belief 
that General Butler's plans to advance 
would be completed Monday or Tuesday 
at the Latest. The war office this after
noon posted this notice:

“The following is the only news which 
has been received in regard to General 
Buller’s"' operations near Springfield." 
The telegram then proceeds to report the 
death of a private from dyaentry at 
Springfield camp on January 13, and; the 

Mr E A E Morrison, late of Company wounding of another private in a recon- 
Di Firat Washington volunteers, is in the “iaanre towards the Tugela river on Jan-
oty and has become one df the pennaa- °i^Deral Krench.„ ^ thourtl con- 
ent residents. He was 20 months in the roling> ia recognized as ohly à side issue. 
United States army, and of this 10 months The country is grateful to learn that the 

passed in the Pnilippimes. A portion British losses in the engagement were 
detached service only six men killed and five wounded.

The news that two transports with troops 
have been ordered from Cape Town to 
Port Elizabeth indicates that substantial 
reinforcements are on their way to Gen- 
eri^f'French.

DemonstrationzUnder. Metbugn.

is was agteed to.
■ then recommended to 
s for report, the mayor 
[option would have

USED WHITE FLAG BULLER SURPRISED a « •mg and Milling Co., LimitedOOP.
the insurance rate y Owning the Good Hope Group, Ytnir, B. C.

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main worifiugs at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vetoes averaging fX in 
gold. The ore Is of e class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
ana cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock;, Willcock, etc.

A Soldier’s Story of Filipino Treach
ery on the Field. His Forces Occupy the Hills Beyond Pot- 

geister’s Drifts He Has Not Divided His 
Forces, as was Supposed—Repulse 

of the Boer Forces at 
** Ladysmith.

| the meeting adjourned, 
[brought to the notice of 

smallpox was prevalent 
that he had heard of one 
k He urged the necessity 
Uiate steps to ascertain 
matter, which was being 

led by the newspapers,
B if the epidemic reached y 
Lid infallibly have Asa*- 
k the discussion which en ’ 

presence of smallpox in 
U was somewhat digered- 
ky of informing themael- 
Htter was apparent to .be 
(health officer was desired 
[e health and relief com
ic next day or so. 
eras -then adjourned until

an attempt at assassination
For report'and prospectus apply tolatention at the Bearers el theTreacherous

Flag o< Trace Learned la Time and They 
Killed Before They Had Time to Rossland, B. C. Rolt & Grogan-c:

Were

iKill.

A SNAP -OFFERS WANTEDLondon, Jan. 18.-4:30 a.m.—Gen. Buller “Lieut. Digby Jones of the Royal Kn-
completeiy surprised the Boers and oc- Sineera, collecting a handful! of men made 
eupied the hilts beyond Fotgieeter’a Drift, » gallant effort to hold the position, out 
15.miles «est of Golrenh, on- Wednesday, the numbers were against him and alter a 
January 10th. This intelligence is con- etubbom resistance he was driven back 
tamed in a dispatch to the limes, dated an° the enemy got possession of the 
yesterday. He followed up the movement “*•*'* wae tiret Lieut. MaoNaugh- 
by shelling the Boer trendfaee. This news *«” “dL 30 the Gordons were captured, 
completely disposes of the statement «hat aJtholyfa. not until every man of them was
Sir Charles Warren’s force went in tue w^®*ded- , , __
oirection of Weenan, anu it tends greatly x At « odock Colonel Edwatda with, 
to restore confidence in Générai Boiler's two squadrons of Light Horae arrived up 
tactieW The ’ supposition that -Mtitred the sceaq and the ,Twenty-first batter/- 

, .divided dns forces into three colon»* aa« °‘ fietiL-irtpkry, undérJlajor

Modder River, Jan. 17.—There was a enu Buller’s forces are concentrated. >tl ./ ' „
demonstration in force yesterday under j In Cape Colony General Methuen has ' Atthe same ttme the Ei^teenth Hue- 
General Methuen, a division being engaged made a demonstration in force, shelling 8ara .aSM*' Lnaicens checked the
with the object of ascertaining (tie the Boer works. the BPrulfc ?» ottr "ÿt
strength and disposition of the *lkr General Gatacre is skirmishing around Nevertaeless onr position at this
force, and also in order to try to with- Molteno and General xrench has been become cnriral. -
draw the Boers from Kimberlev wb.-rc throwing a few shells at the Boers “tJ feluLhite UtohîL thT
they have heeif active lately. The British Bensberg.
discovered the Boers in great Cores, and | «-^-‘”5,.,* M.ta *Xbut the latter met the »n£ fût.

!“ *“u• » »« »” «• I „s* tï s----.trenehments with great precision. The UP““ . . calling the scattered Gordons togetherattack was directed against the Boer left. ^^L^uation was critical Out of à 1 charSed in and drove them back. Haring 
hiring continued until sunset, mostly with V™** - y, d Highlanders 1 thua cleared the ground he joined lieut.
artillery, although the Guards on the ; tT^ndfrLevwtL w^Tou^d- Digby Jones in . newly prepared emplace- 
right fired some long range volHy. The ^ Utoe »n the wertero shoulder.
Boers reserved ttieir fire until tha British Mention of the capture of the Hign- 
were returning to camp in the darUtiw-i, lle Boer repulse ait Ladysmith
when six shells followed them. TVi -ra acre wae y,,, heaviest counter stroke of the 
no casualties among the British troops.

Owner leaving the country. Muet be eeid. 100,000 Fairview and 
Okanogan, Big Fourteen. This is -firatdsre property. 04,000 White 
Bird—Rossland property. 30,000 Pavo—property looking well. This 
is the old Ethel s property.

were
WSE OF MORPHINE. 0f this time he was on 

with Lieut. Hawthorne's mountain bat- 
Mr. Morrison says the war is vir- 

and that from now on it will
Tailor kills Himself in 
Spokane.

a tailor, poisoned- him- 
ne in Spokane on Sunday 
! db -i-Monday.v morning, 
uown in this city. He left 
te on Saturday last, and 
had been on a spree and 
t 3200 of thé 3900 in hSs 
presumption is that after 
lokane he lost the remain 
f while- gambling, 
re six months since from 
went to work for a Atort 

L J. O’Hearn, and after- 
>yed by T-iy.or i. .XLKJuar- 
pade arrangements to go 
I open a tailoring establish- 
then he came here from 
had- about $200, and since 
re he lived in a shack as 
raid, so that be might ac- 
rogh to carry but his bus- 
I It seems, however, that 
itible impulse at times to 
| when this seized him he 
s money like water. The 
ry and the depression cans 
rindulgence in stimulants 
the causes that led to so! 
single, a native of Troy, 
aged 35 years. His moth- 
of Troy.

tery.
tually over
be confined to guerrilla warfare. There 
are now no considerable bodira of Fili
pinos left exrapt a; few-under Grt^ral 
rao àet ».iar, in the Cavite province.
Mr. Morrison tells some very interesting 
atone* of tne l-.pmos and their ways- 
One trick of theirs was to use the white 
Hag for tne purpoee of lunag a tew o- - 
Americans to such a position that tuey 
cou-d be apsaaesmated. In one case that 
be tells of the attempt failed and it was 
the Filipinos who were made tne victims 
and not the Americans ire said:
March, 189», we were on the south Une 
at the village of Coule Conte. The FiU- 
pinofT under General Pilar were in con
siderable force in iront of us. Every mght 
and day there was an exchange of nre.
Sometimes it would be a due* of Mausers 
one the one side and Kings and Spring- 
fields on the other, and at other time» 
it would be a Hotchkiss batery replying 
to the compliment sent across the 1,200 
yards from what were known as bamtoo 
cannon, which were made of mahogany 
botmd with iron. At 2 o’dock on the 
afternoon of an extremely hot day we 
saw a party of seven FlUpinoe coming 
from the bambo brush *“ e Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 15.—A dispatch
a White flag. They were , „ ^ ^ by way 0f Beira, dated Thutaday, Janu-
As soon as seen “ ■ , Major ary 11th, announces that Colonel Plumer
White who°were on our left, that there has arrived near Mochudi, about 100 miles 
was a’flag of truce Major White, Lieut.
Kohler and a private went out to meet 
them to team what" was wanted. - Alter 
they had advanced-a shdrt. distance our 
lookout, Sergeant Buker, who was station
ed in a mango tree, ’ 50 tee* from tne 
ground, and who had been watching them 
through, a field glass, shouted to Lieut 
Hawthorn:

“The niggers seem to be dragging some
thing behind them by means of springs 
and 1 think they are guns.'' ,

"Lient. Hawthorn gave the order, bat-
^WitiTthat we trained the four Hotch
kiss and the two Gatlings directly on the 
seven members of the flag of truce party, 
and kept shafting the pieces as they ad
vanced. We had to hold the shrapnel in 
our bands and change tne time fuse as 
the lieutenant gûe u* the range. W'o.tiad, 
the range of ithe section in front or Us 
down almost to a hair. The two partira 
kept advancing toward each other Until 
they were only 300 yards apart. Suddenly 
the foremost Filipino carrying the white 
flag planted it in the nee grass.

“ ‘Lieutenant the d------------are pick
ing up their guns and are going to fare on 
our men,' said the lookout.

“At the same instant we saw 
kij.w and the private fall on «heir faces 
in tiré rase and heard the rfharp report of 
the-Mausers as fired by the Fifipino flag 
of trade party:

Lieut. "Hawthorn waited no longer, but 
shouted, ‘battery fire.’

“With that four 12-pound shrapnel 
went hurling through the air and exploded, 
about 30 feet above the heads of the 
Filipino* Then the Gatling guns cut 
lose at itthe rate of 200 shots a minute.

“After a few seconds the lookout called 
out, ‘You have five; another is running 
ana one is crawling away on his hands and

“ ‘Follow these two men with your*
Gatlings,’ was the next hurriedly given 
older of the lieutenant.

“The range of «he Gatlings wae shitted 
aa the Filipinos started away. The bullets 
searched the waving rioe grass in every di
rection. Then the lookou from the tall 
mango tree shouted, ‘They are all gone,’ 
which meant that they were dead and 
that they could commit no further treach
ery. With that a heavy infantry tire 
opened from the Filipinos tines on tne 
oiucers and all along the tine. The party 
escaped without injury, but we did not 
reply to’ the tire.

'That night our scouts went ont and 
found that the seven members of the 
treacherous flag bf truce party were dead 
anu that they were literally riddled whu 
bullets.
. "Our boys got so used to the treachery 
of the Filipinos that every time g flag of 
truce party was seen” it was closely 
watched and every precaution, taken to 
guard against treachery. Occasionally we 
were compelled to tire upon them when it 
became manifest that the intention ot the 
bearers of the white flag was hostile and 
e<* pacific.”

Apply P. 0. Box 212 ROSSLAND, B. C----- - • -
Blewitt, 

storming 
the riou1

WANT EIGHT-HOUR LAW REPEALED
V.-TS*

The Mine Owners of Rossland Petition the 
Legislature, Asking That This Legisla

tion be Removed From the Statute 
Books—The ^Reasons Urged 

Against the LawT
“A pause ensued focr a time, but tne 

Boers were not finally beaten. Taking 
advantage of thee storm now raging, they
essayed to capture the position fay an- Victoria, B. C., Jan. 17.—It is now eri- to continue to pay «be rate of wages for 

lie government is relaxing its efforts other n,* Three of their leaders reached dent that the dfebate on the speech will 
to bend out reinforcements. It is quite ® P01??* * .. drag along until next week in the local

Hs*- ErtFSEHFS
Gbneral Sir Evelyfe Wood. The detaüs of ord”8‘ of Devon-

S’iSu*’d s
°MiTj. Van Allen’s offer to give a *nU“D <:harKe ac™*f <¥ "fader a

hospital section to consist of three terrific fare, and fairly hurled the enemy 
25 cots and 20 transport animals down the hill at the point Of the bayonet.

In the course of the straggle Captain La- 
fone and Lieutenant Field were killed, 
and L; eu tenant Mastcrson received no 
fewer than ten wounds.

»

eight hours of labor that they have been 
paying for 10 hours; me expense of car
rying on the work in the mines that ate 
at present being operated is so great that 
the same have become burdensome and 
uhremunerative. The neceataty alterna
tive will be a reduction- of wages, and tp- 
on such reduction, speaking in the 
light of experience, the petitioners are 
afraid consequences will ensue that will 

Helgeeon, Col. generally retard the progress of mining 
Baker and Clifford of Cassiar. The latter, In the Kootenays. , 
after strongly condemning the alien ex-1 “The petitioners emphasize the fact 
elusion act of last session (which! he alone that large sums of British and eastern 
opposed in its passing), and moved as an capital was invested in mines and mineral 
amemknent to the amendment, that “in claims throughout the Kdbraays before 
view of legislation by the government ses- ; the pasting of thte law in. question and 
sion, enacting the alien law, haring prov-. submit that it is unfair to those who. in- 
ed highly detrimental to the mining in- i vested their money that they should be

discriminated against, as they have been 
by the eight-hour law.

“The petitioners submit that the law 
complained of is unconstitutional, and is 
imposing an unwarrantable restriction 

presented by Martin (J. M.) from the upon the right to contract; the privilege 
War Eagle, Le Roi, Centre Star and 20 Of contracting is both a liberty and » 
othler important mining companies, own- right which has been enjoyed by British 
mg and operating: in West Kootenay, and rabjeete*fttato.litne immemorial,: an^l *tj»t 
particularly in the Rossland camp, urging any legislation rath as .that, complained 
the repeal of the eighthfaur law. of which prevents the making of oqp-

This petition, which comes as a surprise tracts, is an interference with the fltae- 
to the majority of . the house, is in effect dom of contracting between workmen and

rtf* ' •>- -,.

Colonel Flumer at Mochudi.

north, of Mafeking, with a portion of his 
forces from Tutii.[C LIBRARY.

IRISH I/NITY.

The Parties - to Be Consolidated on the" 
Old FarneUite Lines.

Dublin, Jan. 17.—A conference for the 
I promotion of Irish unity was held today 
at the Mansion House, Mr. Timothy Har
rington, member of Parliament for the 
harbor- division of Dublin, presiding. Mr. 
John Dillon- and Mr. Edward Blake, who 
were nominated at thle recent conference 
of delegates to the conference, were ab
sent. Messrs. John Redmond and Tim
othy Healey were* present. Resolutions 
were adopted in favor of consolidating thé 
parties on the old Farnellite lines, bet de
cisions respecting details were postponed 
until after the reassembling of pari&metit.

id for ateExce tient In
stitution.

council meeting the todies 
fed the library m the Stone 
|o the notice of the mayor 
at they had provided for 
k the public a ropm wed
ged and situated in a cen- 
rhich they have . supplied 
the leading magazines and 
ras costing 330 per month, 
he caretaking. It was de 
fandd that they would help 
bom as a thing needed by 
lucb help is not accorded 
that ,uey will be unable to 
[open .any lopeer. They re- 
I take this step, but as a 
ot the lending library of 
Lunes, whicn they hove eS-*
L slight cost, in connection 
he reading room, faea nut 
Lg like as remunerative as 
he membership a not much 
[as the fee is only 31 per 
borne cannot be said to be 
cannot do more than meet 
lee. The free reading room 
under the present drorav 
of an meumbue than can 
by the young institution.

Lis account that the appeal ,

wagons, ■■
With all appliances, has been accepted by 
the war office. The section will be call
ed the American section of the hospital to 
which it is attached. The ministers are 
gathering for a cabinet council, which will 
probably be Held tomorrow (Friday.)

dustry by obstructing the introduction of 
capital end by hampering the develop
ment of mines,” thle government has lost 
the confidence of the country.

During the afternoon a petition wasACROSS THE 1GGELA.
da-

Dundonald s Forces Oetupy the Hills 
: -did/ Above Fbtgieater’s Drift.

- v_—. •
IVsldoo, Jan. 18i—The Times pubfisbes*

1—. SÿSÿSStthSSISSÉfishes "the following dispatch from Lady- the terced march westward on January 
smith, dated Jrauary 6th, 10, tird Dundonald, b,\ dashing move-
SaJadrt^ effort^

bavndÆ bat-' '”6. W Boers &é*|tely by surprised Thé

sss sslt
the thombush and reaching the foot of “General Warren’s force is now crossing 
the slope at half past two. The alarm was TriOh'*rdt drift, five miles above. He is 
raised by our sentries, but before the full not opposed, although the Boers are hold- 
extent of thé danger could be realized the tag a position Jive miles from the riVCT.” 
outlying Sangars had been rushed and The other morning papers are out- with 
their defenders slain. On hearing the extra editions confirming the dispat<& 
firing two companies of the Gordon High- from Spearsman’s farm to the Times. The 
"landers went to the assistance of the Man- Daily Telegraph’* correspondent, under 
Chesters. At first it was though#, that the yesterday’s date, says: “I am permitted1 
Boers were concentrating on the southren to wire from Spearsman’s farm that Gen- 
slope, where they had already secured eral Lyttleton yesterday afternoon ferried 
a footing on the plateau. Here, however, and forded Fotgiester’s drift, and seized 
their advance was checked by the steray with little opposition, a line of low ridges 
volleys of bur infantry and the deadly fire a mde from there. During the night i 
of an asitomatic gun. Howitzer battery was carried across. To-

Lieut. Grubbe went out to see if any day fronj Mount Alice, near Swartzkop, 
aid were needed by the troops stationed navaJ gun8 and Howitzers effectively AeU- 
on the ridge near tile town. Hé was not ^ the ^ po^itioI1 which is strong, 
aware that the enemy hsdabesdy e-ptor- .<(>neral Warren ^ cro88ed ^
^g^,t eHe7erc^vead the ^ly, "Here 1 '^8cla river rài miles further to the west, 
amf sir”) and then he suddenly disappear “ear Wagon dnft with all arme, m the 
ed from sight. Captain Carnegie suspecting face of a hot and Heapr fire from Boer 
a ruse, ordered the Gordons to fire a vot- ca““?*nd has effected a most
ley and to charge. The enemy thereupon satisfactory lodgment two miles further 
fell back precipitately, leaving bemud the on towards Sproen Kqp/’ 
officer whom they had captured with go A dispatch to the Daily News from
much presence of mind. The lieutenant Spearsman’s farm, describes Lord Dun-
was quite unhurt. donald’s advance to Swartzkop hill,

“By day break reinforcements of the manding Potgieeter’e (jrift, and says: 
Gordon .Highlanders and ot the Rifle ori- “GenerM ■ Lyttieton’s. brigade was sent to 
gtete had‘been hurried-up to the fighting hold a position on Swartzkop hill, leaving 
liifÇ.Y;-*"Lieut..-Golonel Dick-Cunyngham? a strong body, to hold Colenao, and Gen- 
wb'o was leading the Gordons out of camp, eral Hillyard’s brigade at Springfield. Our 
fell mortally wounded, being hit by a whole force advanced* without delay, as
stray bullet, "While stud close to them, the ferry pont at Potgiester’e was on teh
me Fifty-thkd battery of field artillery further bank of the Tugela, and in order 
under Major Abdy, crossed the Klip river t0 bring it to our side. Lieutenant Carly’e 
and shelled the ridge and reverse slope of an<fi five men of the South African JJght 
the front position, where the enemy were Horse, swam across the river and brought 
lying among the bushes. jt over.

“The enemy fought throughout with the ..After ioaI day8- ^ on 8:de
mort stubborn courage, being evidetitiy de- of the ,Tugela, our advance northward be- 
termmed to take the camp or die m the on Tuesday, January 16th. General 
attempt. A terrifie «tim or ramjnd hait, Lytüeton>, brigade cromti the drift that 
accompanied by peals of thunder; lmd eTenhlg ^ held y* ^ our right,
burst over the camp during the fighting. 8jr charleg WaWll ^viMion Has aide
This served to swell the streams into rag- ,, , , ____ . - ,
mg torrents. In their efforts to noape a“ at^* UP°B ** ' • * fla"k'
numbers of the enemy flung themselves in- of
to the current and were swept assay. The ,e Fieta-uiantaburg corre^ondent of 
struggle in their part of the field was ‘be Daüy Mad, telegraphmg late Wednes- 
now ended, and the finale was a terrific evening, January 17, says: "Aimais 
fusilade all along the line, the crash of from Esteourt reports that there wasfigbt- 
which almost drowned the incessant than- ing on the Tugela. The result; is not

known here.”

A DETERMINED ATTEMPT.
- ---- ------ - - -ï;

Boers Driven Hack From an Assault on 
Caesar’s Camp.

Gatacre’s Protest.
London, Jan. 17.—A relative of General 

Buller is reported to have received a 
cablegram from the Gênerai yesterday to. 
the effect that his force wa.s occupying a. 
strong position. Ttotr is nothing but a 
rumor, however. K. special dispatebwfrom 
Capetown, dated tjodaÿ, says General Cat-, 
acre has'protested to - the" Boer rtfanmajld- 
afrt at HtiaiAberg - again* - allowing the 
wives and daughters of Boer soldiers to 
reside in or near the camp.

An Artillery Dÿel.
Rensburg, Jan. 16—The Boers opened 

an artillery duel this morning, using a 
captured British ■ 15-ponnder, which was 
ultimately silenced. Thé British kept np 
a searching fire all day long on the Boer 
kopjes, and also dragged up another gun 
to -the summit of Oolepburg.

followBV-ieàï . -
‘.‘That tihte companies represented are 

either incorporated under the laws of 
British Columbia- or under the laws of 
Great Britain, *qd in the latter; ossq are 
registered and authorized tb do business 
in British

‘-‘That the capital of the companies rep
resented aggregates many millions; that 
large sums of money have been invested 
by them in the purchase of mineral 
daims in Kootenay, and further large 
sums in development and the purchase 
and erection of machinery."

“That many mines owned by compan
ies doing business m the Slocan have not 
been working for months past, owing to 
the unsettled and unsatisfactory condi
tion of the labor market occasioned by the 
passing and enforcement of section 4, 
chapter 49, statutes of British Columbia, 
amending the section of the metalliferous 
mines act, wherein it is provided that 
“No person shall be employed under
ground in any metalliferous mine for more' 
than eight hours in every 24.”

“Fetitioners were not aware that the 
legislation was being sought, and1 the first 
intimation they had of sudhi legislation 
being passed, was in the newspaper* The 
petitioners submit that legislation of such 
importance, vitally affecting large vested 
interests, Should not have been passed 
without an opportunity being afforded to 
those interested, of expressing their opin
ion upon the subject.

“That , the petitioners are satisfied that 
this change in the law was not asked for 
by the miners, and its enactiment was as 
great a surprise to the miners as to thé 
mine owners; tnat no facts having been 
adduced to «how «Hat the miners working 
in the mines throughout the Kootenays 
complained against or suffered under the 
system in vogue prior to the pasting of 
the act, and seeing the absence of any 
petition or evidence before the legislature 
that such a sweeping change was asked 
for by the miners, the commissioners ask 
■that this law be amended or repealed.

“That the passing of this legislation hhs 
bad a very unsettling effect on the mar
ket; investors are timid, and capital that 
is seeking investment in thte Kootenays 
is being withheld, awaiting the action of 
thé legislature in the premise*

"That nothing could have been more 
promising than the outlook for large 
investments of English and Easton 
adian capital m the Kootenays as the be
ginning of 1899, and" that the passing of 
the legislation in question has created so 
much distrust in the minds of the investing 
public «b*t large Bums of money that 
were ready for investment in mining op-, 
erations in B. 0. have been withheld.

“That up to the passing of the law, 
mineowners and others interested in 
mining in the Kootenays had reason to 
congratulate .themselves upon the pleas 
ant and profitable relation «hip ae’-v -en 
the employees and the employers 4*‘d 
that nothing should occur to disturb the 
harmony and peace existing. But spraking 
in the light of experience that during the 
months that, this law has been in opera
tion, the petitioners state aa a fast that 
it will be impossible for all mine-owners

employees.
“And further, ttiat the passing of the 

la* in" question is am unfair .discrimination 
against the industry of metalliferous min
ing, and “ deprives persons employed in 
mçtalUfértius mining of privileges allowed 
to, and enjoyed by other persons, udder 
like conditions in other mines.” '

The signers of the document are: War 
ted Mining & Oevelop- 
Oentre Star Mining Go.,

as >*.!-

Lieut.

Consolida
comjxmy;

Eagle
HH

Brandon A Golden Crown Go:, the Kettle 
River Mining A Development Oo., Monte 
Christo Consolidated Mining Oo., British 
America) Corporation, Columbia-Kootenay 
Mining Co., Le Roi Mining Co., East Lc 
Roi Mining Co., The American Eagle Gold 
Mining Co., Virginia Mining Co., The 
Homestake Mines, K. E. Lee Gold' Mines, 
Ltd., Gopher Gold Mining Co., Santa Ro
sa Gold A "Copper Mlties; Red Mountain, 
View 
mullen
Development - Co., King Mining Co., 
Iron Colt Mines; Lavinia Butte Consoli
dated Mines, White Brothers Mine, Ger
trude & Coxey Mines, and the Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate.

1
eve has made it a special 
B- into the concern and will 
k some arrangement that 
[ctory to the ladies aqd to 
one that will tide over the 
Koeeland possesses a free 
lend library owned by the 
elves.

C. Thacker, It. C. Y f.
Mines, Limited, Tile Lath- 

Consolidated Minin* A
Boer Attack Repulsed.C. Thacker, now of tbe| 

Artillery, will be remem- 
it the very recent comers 

clerk in the Bank cf 
-e be was to be seen daily 
of 1898. Mr. Thacker was 

1 by his friends here for 
asp of most questions tfcht 
’s minds. Socially he was 
liked. It was an open sec- 
rods that the career of a 
s not altogether in conson- 
views of life, and none are 
jar of his having volunteer- 
fae front, and knowing his 
re much pleased to see it 
the rank bestowed upon 

Thacker goes to the front 
nd contingent. His Roes- 
rish him Godspeed, and are 

will reflect credit

London, Jan 17.—The war office has re
ceived the following dispatch from Lord 
Roberta, dated Cape Town, Janary 16, 
evening:

“On the 15th the Boers made a deter
mined attack on French’s outpost, held 
by jthe Nçw Zealanders, Mounted Rifles 
and a detachment of the First York
shires. The Boers were repulsed, having 
20 killed. Their wounded are estimated 
at not less then 50. The attack was pre
ceded by a long range fire from one gun. 
Otherwise the situation is unchanged.” '

a

- -T eh- A Big Haul.

Pittsburg,’ Fa., Jan. 17—A FfaifipAV. 
Va., special to thé Leader says the Fhil-. 
lips bulk was robbed last night of fl00,-
000.

Bundeeratb Cargo Discharged.com-
~"Vf ■

Hamburg, Jan. 17.—À fabk^ram re
ceived by the owners of the Bundeemtb 1 
says all the cargo of that steamer has been ' 
discharged and entirely agre«* with ilie 
manifest. The -prize court has not yet ten
dered a decision.

Second Australian Contingent.

Sydney,_N. 8, W., Jan. 17.—The depart
ure of the second" Australian contingent 
for South Africa took place amid unpre-servijees

and upon Rowland, 
and still counts him, one

cedented scenes today. The streetp. were 
decorated and were thronged w^h enthu
siastic crowds of demonstrators. At the No Contraband Found.
United States consulate was a streamer 
bearing the words: “America wishes the 
Australian patriots Godspeed.”

Lord Rosebery Resigns.

New York, Jan. 17.—A special to the 
World from London says Lord- Rosebery 
has resigned the presidency of the Eighty 
dub, in which tes succeeded Gladstone. 
‘Lord Rosebery’s resignation is regarded 
as an indication that he desires to place 
himself in à position where he can ac
cept office in a reconstructed Unionist 
ministry. >- ‘ : »

Berlin, Jan. 17.—The foreign office offi
cials informed the; Associated Press thsii 
Great Britain admits that no contraband 
was found on the Bundesrath and says El 
that the steamer will be released today or 
tomowow, and measures taken to pre
vent a recurrence of similar incidents.

Railway Committee Appointed.

pat Cupid Again.

resterday that the Miner op
tons to chronicle the we id'ug 
Sinter, andi today aqain it» 
take the name of vTr. A. F. 

ell known in this cité as a 
Lite owner and jeweler. Mr.
[ here daring Chri itmas week 
and returned last night, and 
the Windsor, onefl owned by 

■ time no longer alone. He 
pis bride with! him, evidently l* 
I rightly so, that no place is 
Rossland to spend a honey-

1 WHEN DOCTOR SAYS "HOPELESS.”

■ tenth American Kidney Core Steps in
and Cures Bright’s Disease and Other
Kidney Disorders.
It is really wonderful the number of 

I «o-calkd hopeless cases diagnosed «. by 
I the beet physicians in the land, that have 
I teen radically cured by South American
■ Kidney Cure. It goes directly to the «eat
■ the trouble, dissolves and eradicates 
I ta>m the system every impurity that 
I *nuld clog these organs and peevent them 
I Performing their perfect function* ThoUS- 
I ,n,ia have written voluntarily to say “It 
I tea cured me.”’ Sold by Goodeve Bros.

New York, Jan. 17.—A~ new passenger 
committee was formed today by the Gen
eral Passenger Agents connected with the 
Trunk Line Association. They adopted 
a set ot rales for maintaining the agree
ment made last December, whidh provides 
for the anti commission and rate maim 
taming question. '

Can-

Marquis of Lothian Dead.

London, Jan. 17.—He Marquis of Lo; 
thian, former keeper of the great seal of 
Scotland, is dead.

der above.
“Meanwhile a more exciting contest was 

in progress in the direction of Wagon 
Hill. At 2 o’clock a storming party fur
nished -by the Harrismith commando, 
crept slowly and cautiously along a donga 
in the valley which divides our posts from 
their camp. A few well aimed rifle snots 
killed our pickets, 
gradually reached the crest of the heights. 
Here a body of Light Horse was posted, 
but they were forced to retire before the 
advance of the Free Staters. With tittle 
to impede their progress the enemy soon 
came to an emplacement, where they 
surprised working parties of the Gordon 
High lenders and the Sixtieth Rifles.

Buller Is Progressing.

London, Jan. 18.—The Daily Mail has 
the following dispatch, dated yesterday, 
from Pietermaritzburg : “News has been 
received that General Buffer is making sat
isfactory progress.”

jnguished Visitor.

Ltenwell of the Roman Cath- 
Lf New Westminster, arrived 
|qm the coast, and is paying 
Lit to this city on his w-iy to 
[will probably leave by to- 
L During his absence, which 
over several months, the v i- 
[>'a thcr Bunoz, will attend to 
[affairs.

1 Gray, commission agent of 
led here from that city yes-

The Gould’s Star Relative.

New York, jan. ll—Count and Count
ess Leoni de Castellane, now on their 
way across the water, will be the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gould at Lake-

Will Go to South Africa. To Replace Sloan.

London, Jan. 17.—The Evening Ncwf 
says today that Tom Weldon is to re
plaça Ted Sloane, the American rider, as 
first jockey to Lord Beresford.

ii

Mr. Douglas Johnston has jorn^l 
I ?ua<Iron D at McLeod, and will go -o 
I tenth Africa with the Canadian coatin- 
I S™1 and light for the Queen there. Mr. 
I -khnstone is well-known in this city, 
I *tere he is largely interested in real es- 
I 1,116 and mining properties.

aThe Boers then

No- Further News.
n’t"!y Not Felt.

. j»**. 17.—Assemblyman 
Bradley of Erie, attempted in the iTovsc 
today to offer a resolution ’ of svmtintliy 
with the Boers, but was compelled by ob
jection today it over until Monday njtfht.

Albany,London, Jan. 18.—(1 a. mj—The war 
office announced at midnight . iat no fur
ther news had been receive 1. A large 
crowd of, inquirers, including the Dvkc ot 
Norfolk, left disappointed.

Satisfied With the Settlement..

Paris, Jan. 17.—The French government 
' Mr. W. S. Fletcbér, of Fletcher & Good- expresses itself as satisfied with the seta 
! tee, Greenwood, is stopping at the Alton, .tlement of the Santo Domingo trouble.

/|
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i— TIE MININ'REV. P. A. COOL’S LECTURE.

He Relieves the Anglo-Saxon W'fl Doioin- 
. .. ■. . ate the World.

RESULTS OF THE CITY ELECTIONS a—1
Hon. T. Mayas Daly congratulated the 

large audience gathered on the fact that 
Mayor Goodeve and so able » board of 
oldeaneo had been selected to look after 
the affairs of the city during the next 12 
months. He speaker ancerely hoped that

LETTER FROM MR. HAET-MdUKttn -

Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 
Mines,-Stocks and. Real Estate

*
i Hr. WHITES FROM CAPE TOWN TO 

CAPTAIN KOKIN
A. S. UOODEVE DEFEATS HECTOR

McPherson by majority of m.
E 1 An important Find 

the Iron
There was a pleasant gV-je.-Ing in the 

Methodist church last night to I
. a lecture on “The Sunrise of tibe-Twentieth

A Brief Outline «of What the Canadian t.>ntury,’’ by the Rev. P. A. Oool of Spo-
hostility that would be lasting, and that Contmgeàfr'Wefie. Dpieeatithe Tune of kane.- The leetSrer, WhcF> .is>jdHéd" wfth l
everybody would go to bed with a friendly ,,____g«at charm of manner, began by gmng

., " H- Ming for their opponent, in the canraa. ““ Lommuiu-tu». back to the dawnof history, and touched ,
that has just been closed. He dosed by -------------- "P°™ eun-wordnppers of P«aa ™ the
saying that Roesland had done herself fo, Camp, Green Point Common, near days of old. Jumping from millenium to

Mr- A. 8. Uoodeve was again elected proud by rejecting Mayor Uoodeve. (Ap- Cape Town, 5:45 a. m., Dec. 1, U*#: millenium in the early stages of the |
to the. position of n*yor of Roeehnd plauee.) My Dear Captain—With a clear sky ov- world’s progress, he touched on the char-
Xhursda* bv a majority of 54 votes over Mr. John Dean, alderman elect, said he erhead and a smooth sea below, amid the acters of Noah, Abraham and Moses, bol- 
his oooonent Mr Hector McPherson. had no unfriendly feeling for those who blowing of the whistles of 20 transports onion and The Nazarene. as closing each

The total vote east was not as large as had not voted for him. He was elected by and the cheers of the Gordon Highlanders, of the first millemal epochs. Next dbow-
excectedonly K8 h^Hota- having beeTde-' a plurality of two votes over Mr. Robin- who had just arrived on the steamship ing how the conflict of Holy Roman church

hL, tirt showed over 730 son in the First ward. The result was so Cheshire, across whose bows we passed, and empire resulted in the marvellous too
SÏÙJh franchise Of these Mr ' close that he had asked that there be a the old Sardinia steamed into Table Bay Michael Angelo, Martin Luther and Col-Uoodeve Sjfcd wtElfc Se“n reJunfro that there might never be any on Wednesday, the »th ult., all being ambus in art in reUg.on .nd in discov-
o=>) doubt as to the result. He eongratulated well on board. ery, he said the close of this century

The mavoraltv vote according to wards, the electors on the fact that Mr. Uoodeve1 The mayor and council rame out and brought vividly before the memory the
The mayoralty vote according to wards, ^ ^ reflected, and said be wae proud «Wed on .the commanding officer, as also g«at eras of Anglo-Saxon history ; the

of the fair way in which, the election bad did several officers who are remaining at day6 ol the meeting of Runnymede and
97 been carried on. He thanked the electors the base; thesg, »Us bet^ib^u*^ the signing of the great charter, laying
72 for the honor that had been shown him ret"fnf1- We ,dld “d the foundation stones of individual hb-
25 by electing him to a membership in the S'eterday mommg about 8 «fid ^ the ^ of good Queen Bras mart JAHES KERR

I board ofaldermen, and concluded by hop- ’the ^nra a^ in« «*• *** oi -W<xSaxon progress and
114' ing that all differences would be forgotten *bout ^Jhtandera the *lolri,>u8 rei8” °.f “one of the women

......... 2 for the glory and the good of Rowland. ^ route whlch the public evidently ex- whom the world will .ever honor„ Vuy
I (Applause.) ' Z^d us to take, as ^ swung into an at- “ cementing the Wl. of ^

Uoodeve . i.......  ! Hon. T. Mayne Daly dosed the meting empty street, while we could see 8“xo" preeminence. He raai the wland
u.di™E.................... by asking for three cheers for Mayor ^ crowds uo along the main street. Bea were ours, not Spains,

teity ' for Goodeve.............T ! ! ^odeve‘three cheers for the Queen, and . "t" Uo Ttiro Front. ^ ™ . h~’,t^t
Majority for Goodeve in wards 1 and three cheers for the Canadian boys who j ! bave not heard yet definitely What our Turkey wo"]d!urf1^,p£y ™ • fJtojo y are fighting the battles of the Empire in movements are to be except that we are Armenian blood shed by her, that Chin ,

3*„VnPkcrsoo in ward 2 2 South Africa. Each of these request# were to go to the front at once, probably to- with broken walls, was awaiting the on-
Majority /for McPhersoo m ward 2, Z. ,y and «ponded to. Then dayl but you wiU know all about this long set of the western civilisation, and that
Total u^onty for Go^eve^M. the cr0'd dispersed. before this letter reaches you. We have Africa itself would surely bow to the
The contest for. the alderm --------------- been told unofficially that we are to be ; same bénéficient sway.

was almost as keen as that for mayor, ELECTION AT GREENWOOD. brigaded with the Black Watch and Sea- The reverend lecturer closed by predict-
and of the old council only one member ------------ for^8> and we are ail naturally deügûroû 1 ing the victory of the Anglo-Saxon as
remains, Mr.J. 8. Gmte, dr., Ala. Kagren M,yor Thomas Hardy Re-elected By a at tne idea, as we are bound to De in. tne against the Latin civilization, and that
and Boss '1 hompsoh having been detrat- Majority oi 45. I thick of it if this report is true. A cheer the universal language of the future need
ed by narrow majorities. The candidates ------_ 'went up all along the line when this an- j not be further sought;, we bad Engltih,
elected are as follows! . Greenwood, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Mayor nounoement was made. which was now spoken clear around the

Ward 1.—C. R. Hamilton and John . Hardy was reflected to office by 1 am thanktul to say we are going to world. As to the social question—labor
■ u;„ T>„t,rrt the front in light marching order. A great ^ capital—that had vexed the soul oftv^rnHa^v reratee^t^nd W^dli coat in Which is rolled a shirt and pair £~ety from the beginning of time, but

^“^L^rth^wifd tht aldermen o£ «c^ one haveraack wifch towti> the solution was not immediately visible.
T.ot?'. Kor thlno'1h knife and fork and spoon, pot ol grease He pc„onaHy believed that the answer
elected were David A. Bannerm^. ». and pipe and tobacco: this together with ; tQ thjg^ghty problem, whether money
C. Scott Ualoway, 64, and P. P• mess tin, water bottle, side arms, rifle, | Was to rule the world or whether intellect
58; for the south ward, James Sutherland, etc _ ^ bandolier constitute our whole I and int^™ty were to be the greet caste

130 i fî J «ulllva^ “d to equipment. Not even a brush. We a L the application of the gold-
-81 'ey. 78. Mayor Hardy is jdedged to carry gcOmg a new ismie of boot, here and they I te' unto Zu as you would men 
.79 out extensive improvements for water- n a ^ improvement on what we .. ’. n„ «
.53 works and sewerage systems, and has a brought with us. There are enormous Bhould do unto r°“- 

majority in the council to endorse him. qtAntities.pf stores aL-j^wT point, titjepe of
The election passed off quietly. our men tuBLloiUffst khaki waits' issued to __

The first issue of the Daily Times will them, aa the ones on hoard would not At. Thc}. come Over to Tnie Side and De-
appear tomorrow. *f it is pretty hot. weather- apd the men

got well burned yesterday, a white streak ___ ,
being noticeable down both cheeks, where Mr A Snider, who is operating proper- 

,, ,, , , the chin strap goes. ties on the Pend d’Oreilk river, at *
John 8. Clute........  .......................... ;...88 ‘ a}0T °y „ citizen» I A t**>d^',”ee" - point 12 miles east from Wane ta, is in
^koree Talbot........................... ....!#1 By the atlzeM- We had a really good voyage as Bar aa ^ Mr gnider ia the only wbfto
John Edgren. .......................... ..70 Grand Forka> B. C„ J«i. ll.-As expect- ~^di^ wra S“th^f^h“ «« °» ^““«ys
Malty W. Simpson....................................«° ed, Mayor Lloyd A. Manly waa re-elected y d rwinci^i, i„ regard to room. The between T™J *“d “y

(Spoiled ballots 6.) to the position of nret magistrate today, boat’ ia altogether too small to take over îî****18,,018 cu8to“ of,the In<,‘"u}9 [T™
The New Council. The electrons were all closely contested. l u00 men and io horses. We hardly had Colvil(e reservation to come into B -

The council for 1900 will, accordingly Xhe following are the successful candidates: ^m to move and it was » very difficult »h Co umbia and lull aU sorts of game, 
consist of the following members, if all L,oyd A Manlv, reelected for mayor by matter to keep uangs clean and tidy, rmcipally deer Hey use dogs and drive 
elections are sustained: Mayor, A. S. a majority of 13 over Charles Cummings; Then again *e is only a 9 1-2 knot boat the game out of the country, which is con- 
■Goodeve ; Aid. Hamilton, Dean, McRae. alder^en elected> H. A. Henderson, W. B. instead of 12 as represented. We should trsiy to the law. The law, too, is against 
Mackenzie, Clute and Talbot. Davey, P. S. MeCallum, W. K. C. Manly, have arrived here a week ago if we had Indians from the United States coming

Although the vote was not a heavy one, j Donajdson and r. Harvey. had a decent boat. We were expected into British Columbia for the purpose of
there were plenty of evidences of interest ----------------------------- . then. The life en board was much the killing game. The game when slaughtered, _ _
on the part of the citizens, and the activ- HOUSTON MAYOR O» NELSON. same day after day, once the first few days is taken back into the United States. In -. 
itytin taking voters -to Ae polls kept the ; ‘ ; . ' : were over. ’They were cold and wet', and September last be saw two Indians tak-, ”
streets lively with, vehicles, and the air He Had the Backing of All the Old a good deal of sickness, but it soon began ing two deer with them back into the ., 
musical with the sound of sleigh bells. Timers. to get warmer and early morning bathing United States. They admitted that they w

The largest vote, of course, was polled —~ T , ' parades were started. These consisted of were from the other ride, and that they
in ward two, and here McPherson’s chief Nelson, Jan. 11. (Special.) John Hous- nmldng round the deck several times and had killed the deer in British Columbia, 
strength was supposed to lie. In fact, ton ".f* may” then getting undef a good big hose; it was Two days before Christmas Mt. Snider
this ward gave him a majority of two °''ef f'ral?k ,fc tetclierby a msjo y • the most popular parade We had. Reveille met two Indians near his cabin, and they 
over Mr. Goodeve. The latter gentle-; 11e^her had a majority of » inthe we t at 5 a. m. Then bathing parade, had a big white tail deer which they had
man’s majority in the other two wards, ^ and 39 '“J*' a?1C^n «*,'***”.'* J0'** killed on tins side of the line. He. told
however, gave him sufficient to make his , ,, timers ramzed behind ium d“iner at Generally imno^tbenl to look out, that it, was against theelection sure, even before tiro result m ^Ihir did u^S^^^T^ durin« afternoon vi8w to kill deer, anditljr«ntened< tom-
Ward two was known. ^ He iwlayor ûÔw^Klftore tin} 80und-nf «S’**® form the constable inWaheta of their nn-

A, was expected, Messrs. Hamilton, Me ^ncT "offiwont of hU ra” “d -W**, °Ut ** | lawful action. One of them answered:
Rae and Clute headed ithe a1>rmanic yorters was elected ae alderman, and the df^*ed ,for Watch I “What shall I look out for? You had bet-polls in the respective wards they will ^ pJt“ ptctcTu, tT ^ of wereri^toe™ ter look out. This is my county and I
represent. The contests for second place j the municipal government. The aldermen ' 8 i have lived here for 30 years, and I have
in all of these were very close, and while elected are: West ward, A. L. McKillop, ’ (jornoral killed; many white men, and will kill you
the election of Messrs. Mackenzie in ward ]>, g. C. Arthur, W. Irvine. East ward, . , „ * f ,, „ornoraj v0 1 too." As both Indians were armed with
two and Talbot in ward three was confi- Dr. G. A. B. Hall, W. J. Wilson and Chris gectjon ^ 0j November and t™11*- and as Mr. Snider was unarmed, he
dently expected by their supporters, Morrison. drew the minimum sum of 70 cents a day. was compelled to let the Indians go with-
Messrs. Ross Thompson and Edgren were — ” „ ~ When falling in I am on the extreme right out further molestation. This is a matter
generally known to have large followings. Revels.oke Council. the wbole battalion. which should be looked after by the pro-
inward one a recount wiU have to deter- Jan_ 11-The municipal We have a pretty good company from vincial authorities. A special constable

elated °Tl^rfiret elections here today resulted as follows: British Columbia and Manitoba and the could soon put a stop to the practice.
H. Robinson has been elected, lne nrst . vf a , , officers are all very popular with the men.announcement was that Mr. Robinson had Mayor, A. If. Smith elected over F. Me- Rea are getting along splen-
been successful by a majority of two, but W ™ d bv 7 diu-y, as are all the reSresentativra of the '
after going over the ballots again, this ma- « nck a°d .Thos^ ^rkpotr.ck by ac- ^ Mountain
jority was transferred to Mr. Dean. The ,*L a ‘”n ’ ar ° There were a good many wounded men !
returning officer will give hie decision to- f- McKechme, by acclamation; Ward 3, about c Town and in converration ! „ „ - „ loftn
day. ' J' Abrahamson and S. Needham. them one learns that they are only | Greenwood, B. C., Januarj- 11, l*»v,

too anxious to get back to the front. 11 George Macaulay, Spokane, and J. G. 
am not sure what part we go to, but 1 Keane of the Cariboo mine. Camp * re
think it ia up Kimberley way where Lord Kinney, have been in the city this week 
Methuen is. on business. Mr. Keane says that every-

Hope you are all well in Roesland. W i«' thing is going along steadily at Camp 
kind regards to all members of the com- McKinney. There are » men at work 
pany and enquiring friends, I am, youra on tiro Cariboo and 125 in all at work m 
sincerely, i the camp. With reference to the Day-

W. HART McHARG, ton mineral claim, nothing was being done 
Corp. No. 1 sec., A company, K. U. K. 1. at present, but wo far as work had gone

it had shown up to be extraordinarily 
rich.

The new town of Deedwood has made 
start. W. T. Kaake, of Phoenix, ,ie 

I erecting a hotel, which will be completed 
! in a few days. He has already secured a 

The city council itt 18Î9 met yesterday license, ànrf has his stock on thfe ground, 
at 11:30 o’clock, and formally passed the The new hotel will be called the Colum- 
city government over to their successors, bia
Mayor ' Uoodeve was in the chair and all j ff. \V. Armstrong, chief owner of the 
the members were present. A repdrt on tlrand Forks townsite, has sold out his 
the fire protection of the city anil on in- interest for a large sum of money, and 
surance rates, was presented by Alderman wd\ operate throughout the district gen- 
La tonde, which contained corrections of erally now that he is foot-loose. In ti* 
representations made to the board of fire' meantime he intends to take a hbliday 
underwriters by the inspector sent to re- jn the East. It would nob be ati all 
port on the condition of this city. Aid. prising if he made his headquarters in 
Edgren reported on the list of tools in Greenwood before many moons, 
the hands of the superintendent of streets i \ meeting of the Liberal-Conservatives 
Hhlort speeches of farewell were made by for Greenwood and the district will be 
the various aldermen. They referred to held in Miller’s hall on Saturday evening 
the pleasant relations which, had existed to complete organization and to discuss 
during the year and Ae successful con- plans for the future. Representatives will 
duct of the city’s affairs. Mayor Good- be present from Phoenix, HSholfi, Midway 
eye briefly replied to the compliments, and Deadwood. 
paid him, apd expressed Ae satisfaction I An important mining deal 
he had felt at the co-operation of Ae eluded yesterday when George Macaulay, 
aldermen. The Council adjourned. "president of the Cariboo mine, Camp

At 12:15 o’clock the new council was McKinney, purchased a one-quarter - ih- 
sworn in by Police Magistrate Roui thee, terest in the Okanagan, an adjoining 
Aid. Hector -McRae was absent, being out claim, from J. Moran for 820,000 rash, 
of the city. Tiro following standing com- The Cariboo company acquired the other 
mittees were appointed : < three-quarters interest last year. The

Finance—Glut*, Hamilton and Macken- Okanagan, at stated, adjoins tiro Cariboo
and contains its lend. The workings in 
the latter extend to the dividing line.

:

A Strong Council, Has Been Chosen—De
tails of the Day’s Doings—How the 
Vote Stood.
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The week’s review of ' 
shows t-halt a large quan 
work is being done. N« 
put in , dhafto are bei 
lions being put to powe 
improvements are beinj 
Black Bear shaft, for 
formerly a two compu , 
now being enlarged io I 
On The same property I 
u being erected which 
battery of nine boilers. I 
reas for a 40-drill compi 
be someAing in the i 
such..extensive prépara 
made to take it out. O 
tike shaft is being wide 
pertments, and on. the 
150-horse power boilers 
and are to ' be installed 

other plants show 
is to hoist & great deal 
during the next few nu 
therefore, that a marki 
output of ore may be, 
tiro present year,
Ae tonnage in 1899, it i 
during 1900.

The strike made on 
east in the crosscut of 
important, for the reas 
tine highest grade yet f 
which is noted for the 
The ledge, too, is of 
five feet.

The finding of a pock 
X. L. has attracted con 
to Ae other properties 
and there is considérait
work on some of ther 

ent to Ae I. X. L.
The Ships

! Accountant 
i /lining Agent 

Stocks and Shares
Cable Address—"Whitehall.” Code-Bed ford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88.
was as follows:

KOriaLAXD. B. C. C316 Columbia Ave.Ward 1.
Goodeve..............................
McPherson................. ...

Majority for Goodeve 
Ward 2.

THOflAS ncDONNBLL R. n. rtcENTIRE

Uoodeve;........ ........
McPherson............. . .......

Majority for McPherson.
Ward 3.

McEntire, McDonnell & Co.
»

<s! I '

GREENWOOD, B. C.

f Mines, Mining Promoters and Stock Brokers and t

GEORGE PURGOLD1z
Dean.

Ward 2.—Hector McRae and A. A. Mac- 
kenxie. 1 '

Ward 3.—J. S. ante, Jr., and George 
Talbot.

The vote resulted as follows:
Ward 1.

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

C. R. Hamilton.
John Dean.......
J, H. Robinson 
Alex. Dunlop..

Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.
t

ROSSLAND, B. C \l Corrbeporidenqa Belicited.»! OOU>’dLIÆ-INDIANS.(Spoiled ballots 2.) 
Ward 2.

;{ . X ,V'f Tiro Aipmenta of ore I 
are very satisfactory, 1 
amounting to 4j773 tod 
mation is rather undej 
mark. The Iron Ma «kl 
quite up to its usual j 
but this deficiency is ml 
reel, as the shortage is j 
sleighing facilities in d 
from Ac ore bins to thj 
'The mild weather of tti 
to a great,degree, accouj 
may be judged from the) 
day last the ore sorters 
the ore bins, the cajiacij 
tons, overflowing on toj 
the record for next we 
for that of Ae
On Ae other 2a
ing Star has made id 
for this year, the same « 
under Ae -presént mand 
under the superintended 
hellers, the output of tti 
upwards of 1,008 tons dj 
disadvantages under wti 
were restricted. The pra 
sent away this week, M 

! gold-copper ledge on ti 
Besides welcoming tiro 
Evening Star upon the 
the Miner also has the j 
ing thé advent of tiro 1 
shipment of » tons n 
the smelter during the 
in the first half of the 
year there appears, as j 
glance at the subjoined 

I eight mines among As 
Appended is a detail 

I proximate!}-) of the < 
I the week ending Janus 
I to date:

C'-"
Hector McJUe... 
A. A. Mackenzie 
Roes Thompson.

i ■troy the Game.
ELECTIONS AT GRAND FORKS.(Spoiled ballots 11.) 

Ward 3. i; Latest War News and Canadian Victory 1
And Reverses have no Effect oa Rossland West End 

Stocks. Note the I. X. L., Giant, California and

•• BIG FOUR*

l

l
■f

When everything else went down they ell improved. Why? The values X 
and ore are both Acre in large quantities on tiro Big Four. The No. 2 j 
vein exposed on tiro railway cutting, 40 feet wide, assays from which went T 
from 83A0 to 8432 in gold, we ar now tunneling undemeaA and crossing X 

; the ledge, and the ore body will soon be reached and shipping,begun, when T 
large capital that is waiting detetopment will come in, and small invest- X 
ors get big returns. Another large quartz vein, No 1, running parallel 480 r 
feet apart, stripped and exposed on railway cut, assays went $1.20 to $800. X 
We will shortly start again in he tnnnel and upraise to shaft. X

OFFICE, COLOMBIA AVE Î"Æ«S’“ I
Fooled Shares,.3c. for treasury purposes only, and treasury certificates 4c. I

$»♦■♦♦»>♦»»♦♦»*♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦♦’♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-H ♦~f»44*+» + 4 + 44 ♦»♦♦++♦♦•
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MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

{
68 Canada Life Bldg, Ilontreal, Quebec.

Week,■ r
Le Roi.........
War Eagle.......
Iron Mask......
Evening Star...
Centre' Star.......
1. X. L.............
Monte Christo. 
Giant.................

ly aroused in Ae minds if his hearers a 
feeling of sympathy toward, if not enltiJ- 

Rev. E. D. Maclaren Places Ae Scheme sjasm with, Ae scheme which he is 
Before the Presbyterians ixere.

A MILLION DOLLAR FUND. IGREENWOOD ITEMS.

Mining Notes in the Boundary Country— 
Important Deals. I striving to forward.

] Mr. Maclaren left last evening on his 
return to the. coast. He will stop ever 
for a day at Kamloops, and will represent 
the scheme to the people of that town

The Presbyterian church Was crowded 
at both services yesterday when Rev. E.
D. Maclaren of Vancouver, addressed Ae
congregation, and explained the position _, . r, •
of Ae church in regard to* Ae 20® cen- ____ I Iron Mask.—In the i

'”*7-IFHr-1At the close of tins century of immense has-been pending for teverai I to seven feet in w-rdti
progress and advancement, he said, if m0nthe. Tbe Frencll gank two Chinese ■ 'er>- good values. But 
was deemed fitting that some memorial ™nboat. destroying .their guns and am- 1 ^ this year has bee. 
should be raised as a testimony of the muditibn and taking Ae officers on board 1 tnday of a remarkable 
gratitude of Ae people for the divine the French abip M prisoners. The French ■ j^ng ore of value seco 
blessings which Aey had enjoyed. ind it had four kiHed and 28 wounded. Tbe | m“*-' »»s was found 
Kad teen decided that a memorial, de- (jjjinese j^gg heavy. After the Chi- ■ m the 400-foot level « 
signed to advance Christian work and Mge retired> the Freneh "force was divided I n°w be done alone Ail 
knowledge, would be the best form- jrincfc jnto four expeditions" which pillaged and ■ «root fault, some 90 fee 
it could take- The ministers of Ae church burned many villages on their way back 1 v«n continues to show 
had concluded Aa* they themselves tQ the ge^b,,^ Several mandarine sur- I ent and of tiro same vs 
should contribute one-tenA of the sum rendered to prevent the burning of their ■ 350-foo* level east, abc 
which it was decided should be raised towng They are held as hostages to pre- I rions would seem*'to p 
for this purpose, and whioh amounted to vent retaUation by the natives. . I ®noe o£ » considerable
81,000,000, and already of tins one-tenth, _______ I °re will be practically ]
875,000, tea been subscribed. Mr. A STRIKE THREATENED. 1 *>3? lest a,, new S. K. C
Maclaren pointed f out that in --------- ■ rived, which will be
all self-supporting congregations G. N. Trainmen Do Not Care to Do ■ This new motor is o 
there were at least ten comm uni- Switching. I and ig meant to rep
cants richer and more able ---- I which of the normal
to contribute to Ae fund than Minot, N. D., Jan. 15.—A strike of ser ■ power, installed in F<
the minister was, and Aat, therefore, it ious proportions is threatened by tram ■ been lately run to 125 1 
the proper spirit animated the great body operatives of Ae Great Northern railroad. ■ agement bas no fault 
of the Presbyterian church members, it ! This applies to the freight men only, but ■ „jd mgpj^^p which ha 
would J» a very easy matter to .obtain it is thought Aat unless an amicable ro , ■, bind the advancing 
even more than the amount designed. Of>°ront of Ae differences is brought abousye |^ne. 
the million dollar fund, the present intend » ecneral tie-up will result. Lest W» 
tion was Aat $400,000 should be applied a",.,lnfof”?al meeting of trammen was 
to freeing from debt tiro various churches, '**ld and it was decided to go out 
within Ae jurisdiction of At general as- d»y ‘,mod,fica^°n °L~htrt'iSS--nas sas
educational institutions, and assisting to 
place the work of Ae church on a sounder 
financial basis. In computing the propor
tion which the various parts of the Do
minion were expected to contribute, .tie 
said Aat $45,000 had been set down ae the 
amount Which was looked for from Brit
ish Columbia, and of this mm it was con- oners 
fidently anticipated Aat Rossland would 
contribute between $2,200 and $3,000. He 
made an eloquent plea lor encouragement 
and assistance from At* city, and certain is at the Windsor.

<

The council is a long way tiro best which 
the city has had in tbe period of its ex
istence. It is composed of progressive bus
iness men, who will make Ae interests of 
the citizens their chief aim. «
5o sooner were the results qt the election 

known than the victors began to rejoice.
The adherents of Mayor Goodeve and of 
Ae winning councilman cheered Aemsel- Victoria
vra hoarse. At five o’clock Mayor Good- the vote in the mayoralty election today: 
eve made a little speech in his committee Charles Hayward 1,351, Charles E. Red- 
room. He heartily thanked the commit- fern 629. Hayward thus defeated Ae 
terrien for Ae victory which, had come to present mayor by 722. The vote was con- 
him and also those outside of the commit- siderably leas than last year, the result 
tee who had labored so untiringly that he being generally conceded in advance. The 
might win. He was glad th>t Ae issues aldermen e.ected wer: North ward, 
that had been brought up durihg Ae cam-. Kinsman, Brydeh and Beckwith; Centre

and felt I ward, Williams, Stewart and Yates; 
that the people showed Aat they were! South ward, Çanroron, Cooley and Hill, 
with him by re-electing him mayor. He We"; Me88re" Gfimt’
said he had kept his pledges during the Brown and Drury’ 
term which was just expiring, and deolar- 

he would continue to keep Aem dur
ing the term which he was just entering.
Now that tbe election was ovvr he hoped 
that the little differences that had arisen 
during the campaign would be immediate
ly forgotten, and Aat all would join hands 
and work for the good of Rossland. 

in Ae evening a procession made up of
torchlight bearers and teams, and headed practical defeat of the Deadman’s Island 
by a brass band, marched up and down | citizens committee#» the men Aey were 

- Columbia avenue, cheering for Mayor figh ting being returned at the head of the 
Goodeve and Ae aldermen elect. It final-1 poll. Tne Deadman’s Island issue was en- 
ly halted in front of Ae Goodeve head- j gineered by Joseph Martin, and Ae result 
quarters, and k>ud calls were made for is taken as a nasty slap in the face for him. 
the mayor. Mayor Goodeve came forward 
on the balcony in front of bis headquarters 
and was loudly cheered. He thanked the 
electors for the honor which they had 
shown him by re-electing him. He said 
the campaign had been Characterized by 
cleanness and fairness, and was remark
able for the almost total absence of those: 199 Jarvis street, Toronto. He says: 
personalities which are sometimes indulg-; nearly twelve years I have been troubled 
ed in. He reiterated considerable of what with catarrh; my nostrils were contin- 
he had said in Ae afternoon aa to Ae ually stopping up, and I suffered' very 
keeping of toe pledges which he had made much from headache. Tbe doctors pro
to the people, and closed with a wish that Claimed it chronic catarrh. They could 
all would forget the little feeling Aat had not give me any permanent relief. Dr
arisen during the campaign, and Aat all: Agoew’s Catarrhal Powder lio® relieved and Dean.___________
would heartily baud Aemselves togetbee, and cured me. I can recommend it with . .

and Tork in hartuony for the upbuilding of jeonfidenoe.” Sold by GoodeVO Brps. kgbsenoe for The Miner;

Kaslo’s Mayor.-

Kaslo, June 11.—The mayoralty election 
here today resulted in the return of Mc- 
Ann.

Elections at Victoria.
x

Jan. 12.—The following was

THE NEW COUNCIL.
—” IThe Mayor and Aldermen Sworn in by ' 

Judge "Boultbee.

paign had been threshed out,

/
VANCOUVER ELECTIONS.

James F. Garden Has Been Re-elected 
Mayor—A Slap at Martin.

ed

eur-
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 12.—(Special.)— 

The municipal contest in Vancouver re
sulted in the re-election of James F. 
Garden as mayor by 194 majority, and the

I.

War Eagle and Cenj 
®»y unusual importaad 
regarding the work ij 
*8 Proceeding norm all/ 
hork is fully up. to fl 
£Be Centre Star hae 1 
ten mark, which, as J 
flay, would probably n 
representing the week! 
•toge boilers of 250-h 
**fioke stacks and otiJ 
delivered at the Cert
fondations for the san 

The plant may ] 
zady for installment J 

winter. Taste, ad 
•’recision, diatinguisbc%|

was oon-

A DELIGHTED PLUMBER.

'For Twelve Years CatanHa Was Ae Bane 
of His Life—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Cured Him. ,
Mr. James Ormsby, a plumber, lives, at

“For
Servian Ministry Resigns.

Vienna, Jan. 15.—The Nene Freie Press 
gays the,Servian ministry has resigned 
owing to King Alexander insisting on 
granting amnesty to all the political pris- 

oonvicted of high treason against 
his father, the former King Milan.

Mr. 8. B. B aidai» of Missoula, Mont.,

Board of Works—Dean, McRae and 
(flute.

Fire. Water and" Light—McRae, Talbot 
and Hamilton.

Health and Relief—Mackenzie, Talbot

Report Confirmed.

London, Jan. 15.—A special dispetA 
from Cape Town, dated Friday, January 
12th, evening, announces Aat Qtneral 
Warren has crowed the Tugeta riw.t
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What'More Appropriate Name Could he Applied to 
That Most Insidious and Universal of Diseases— 
Catarrh—Which Affects Nine Hundred In Every 
Thousand Of Our People.
Dr. Agnertv’B Catarrhal Powder has 
proved itself a wonderful power in 
lifting the burden—a dove of peace 
in the battle for health.
It Makes Life Worth Liv 
Ing—It Helps in a Hurry 
and It Cures Permanent
ly — Relief In 10 to 60 
flinutcs.

cleanses and heals the parts, quickly and: 
permanently. The treatment is simple, the 
applications are easily made, perfectly 
painless, and in ten to sixty minutes after 
applying, relief follows. It's so wonder - 
fuly searching, and yet so soothing, com
fort comes like magic.

Mrs. M. Greenwood, of 204 Adelaide 
street west, Toronto, says, in substantia
tion of the daims of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder: “I am so wdl pleased with» 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder and the 
good résulta derived from it, Hat I hardly 
know how to express'myself. For years 
I was a great sufferer from Cater* in the 
Head and Throat. I tried many reme
dies without getting relief until I began 
using Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder. A 
few applications gave me great comfort 
and relief. I Continued using it and now 

j every vestige of the trouble has gone, and 
I words fail me to express the gratitude I 
feel at being freed from this loathsome

unsolicited testimonials that have been re
ceived by thoae who have suffered "from 
the Catirrh Malady in all its forms, and 
for periods of suffering, whether the limit 
of a few days of Influenza or Cold in the 
Head to the cure of stubborn and deep- 
seated Catarrh of the Head and Nose, 
covering the almost incredible period of 
fifty years.

Apart from the splendid evidence of thement to the long list of disappointments
in the line of permanent cures for this ' curative powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
mo* universal «ni distressing disease. j Powder received-from people of til rank, 

ul. ngnewn va vannai rvwuer naa ,„d condition» of men, from the laborer I . .. ,7^ ,
^quickest ! i ***** F" ^"^heart, gives relief

and mo* permanent treatment for Ca-]cialist. concede it the greatest cure, give j 4|------ ointment-When the skin
tarrh, Hay Fever, OoM in the Head, Sore it their unqualified eodorsation and show {air,y ^ &n fpotn itAjng ^ dil_
Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafnem, their practicti faith in It by uring it .n ^ one lpplicetion ^ ^ qttick „d 

So-called cures come and go and hardly Heedadhe and Tonsilitis. That it baa pror- their daily practice. j pcnnlnent relie{
nt as ed its work thousands of times, ea*,‘ Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder goes] ^ Agnew’s lever Pill» cure liver ills;

a cure for catarrh presents itself, only to we*, north and south, over He whole right to the seat of the trouble. It at- go cent, fw 40 doeet. Sold by Goodeve
fail in it» mission, add another disappoint ! continent, is allowed by the thousand» of tacks the disease,

but new elsii• week

the cause, Bros. . 1

The White Man’s Burden !
I
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COnRANIBS INCORPORATED 
niNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

P. O. BOX *37 TBL8QRAPUC AND CABLE ADDRESS■tin adit is new la 1er a distance el 44»
» BORNITE," ROS*LAND, B C.

of theGreen Mountain.—The CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH ' Si
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THE HUMID MSI
J. R. CRANSTON & CO

FiBHGlai, mi Estate m Gemt ptiiii stea Ritas
Lred to 1 Large Exteet 

Is TB’S Camp.
N Has

j
SHOULD IE USED DICE MODE

Known M stand s< PH ti the
SnfM) —The Fc* Wall *mgs MINES FOR SALE IN ALL 1 C. CAMPS.the Ledge * the WelMegterU he» Ben

net. Banker»
Bank of British North Aiwftefi, RoeslaeS The Bentite Bank Odd Mining Ce. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.
Mr. H. >1. Williams, who haa been op

erating diamond drills for the past 10 
years, is in the city. In speaking about 
diamond drills yesterday Mr. Williams 
■aid: "The contract price for' diamond 
drill work is from $2.60 to S4- per foot 
again* from $20 to $30 for drifting and 
from $30 to $50 per foot for shafting. A 
diamond drill outfit working two shifts

Xh re ha» nee*, been a time in the his- London bridge. It is stated that h» sold 

tory of this camp when local mining stocks one after offering them to the passers By ing stock. A few victories will have the
will at once

lector in thus lowering the prices of min-

sndsiteday.and more remunerative j for a

Srf
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of.these mines, as may be noted by the 
hexagonal housing ju* finishing for the 
water tank immediately below the main 
offices. This latter is to be used in con
nection with a powerful pqmp to protect 
the company's buildings from tire.

« 1 ^OaMomia.—The surface buildings are 
allcompleted, including the compressor, 
bujfdjag, shaft house, blacksmith shop, of
fice, powder magazine. . The hoi* ia in 
place and is waiting for the electric motor. 
It is expected that the motor and1 the 10- 
drill compressor plant, ordered some time 
since, will arrive here in about a month, 
and it will be in operation inside of six 
weeks. The main tunnel bas been driven 
in for a distance of 206 feet, and since 
Work was commenced under the new 
management, three months since, 80 feet 
hea been made in this tunnel, although 
work has only been in progress on it for 
a portion of the time. Work is in prog
ress on the shaft, which bas now reached 
a depth of nearly 80 feet. The shaft is 
bring enlarged and retimbered.

THE MINING REVIEW
*0 Important Find of Rldh Ore In 

the Iron Mask.

made ON THE «4-H0T LEVEL
\

Tte Evening Star Rejoins the LUt * Ship
pers - Oient R

to North pert—Machinery le Being In
st,lied and Other Metes.

(?(/Ore

t*

The week’s review of the different mines 
thows that a large quantity of preliminary 
work ia being done. New heists are being 
put in , shaft» are being enUrged, addi
tions being put to power plant’ and other 
improvements are being made. Take the 
tilack Bear «bait, for .nstan'r I; win 
formerly a two compa. a- cnr shall, and is 
now being enlarged to I v» compartments. 
On the same property a new boiler house 
is being erected wliicb is to contain a 
battery of nine boilers. Grafting is in prog
ress for a 40-drill compressor. There must 
be something in the underground when 
such extensive preparations „ are _ being 
made to take it out. On the Nickel Plate 
a, shaft is being widened to three com
partment», and on the Centre Star two 
150-horse power boilers are on the. ground 
and are to be installed forthwith. These 
and other plant» show that the intention 
is to hoist a gnat deal of ore and waste 
during the next few month». It 1» evident 
therefore, that a marked increase in tf* 
output of ore may be looked for during 
the present year, and that an large as was 
the tonnage in 1889, it will be much larger 
during 1900.

The strike made on the 400-foot level 
ee* in the iroeeeut of the Iren Mash, is 
important, for the reason that the ore ie

lie Roi.—The Le Roi Headed thie list of 
shippers this week and matters are be
ing pushed both on the surface and under
ground. A new electric hoi* ia being in
stalled on the Black Bear tunnel. The mo
tors here are now bring connected.: In 
the tunnel a place is being cue out for 
the steam, air and • water pipes. The 
Black Bear Shaft is being made into a 
five-compartment shaft. It waa sunk as a 
two compartment shaft to the 700-foot 
level. The erection of a new boiler houae 
to hold a battery of nine boilers for the
compressor and hoi* ia contemplated.

The grading of a foundation for a new 
40-drill compressor adjoining the present 
compressor is mider way.

Evening Star.—The Evening Star 
aumed shipment» during the pa* week. 
The ore sent wan from the copper-gold 
ledge, where it hoe been opened on the 
121-foot level. Thefinding of this ere body 
* thin depth ie important, and if it ia In 
place, holds iU vain* at Hue depth, and 
is strong and well defined, as it Ie in this 
instance, it ie 
will held ite own et a

re-

rortain that it 
1 greeter depth, 
elated ever the 

finding of this ledge on the dfi-foot level 
and ie new certain that the Evening Star

of tte ere.
, tee, ie of good width, being ^

win* ie noted far the
' The in greatlyire Ie*.

The finding el a posh* of nee Ie L
willthie» the other

talk el 
ef them whlrir ere

(Rant.- The Client wet » tone to North- 
pert thin week ef the

The rende here
which ie ee 

ie eeeheel Ie the I. X. L the
that they eeeld moi he heeledThe fikipewels, . , , MB We week. The

The shipweete ef see fw the pent week
total in order Is tap the 

ed today. Il Ie a 
width ef the main

win he
Ie 4,773 time. from f the

thethen ee the 
ere will be fnewd be

am Use m rather 
mark. The Iroe Meek la, 

ep til lie e mal
that

S tween the Sfiloot terri rod the
eppenwl then 
te the lack of 

the ere
Heii the ore bien le the C. F. R. depet. 
The mild weather of the la at lew day» ia, 
to »' great degree, accountable for thin, an 
may be judged from the feet that ee Fri
day last the ore sorters had te be laid off, 
the ore bins, the capacity of which ie 150 
tons, overflowing on to the tables. Thus 
the record for next week will make up 
for that of the present week.

hand, the Even
ing Star haa made its first shipment 
for this year, the same being also the first 
under the-presént' management. Last year 
under the supenntendency of the Dnlm- 
helkrs, the output of the mine aggregated

I. X. L. -Operations are being ptmhed 
ee the 1. X. L. On the lower level drift
ing Ie in
made te connect it with the intermediate 
level. The rich pocket ef ore found ie 
No. 1 level ran very hi*, and about three- 
quarter» nf n ton haa been extracted. Hie 
intention ia to send a carload of ore per 
week to the smelter at Northport for the 
present, but later on this quantity will oe 
increased.

Evening.—The sJhaft has now reached a 
depth of 40 feet. It is being sunk on a 
strongly mineralized porphyry tic quartz 

■between two ore shoots. When the 50 
foot level is reached a crosscut will be 
made. When the value of the ore body 
has been demonstrated by crosscutting, a

mal, es the shortage Ie
and an upraise ie bn mg

On the other

I
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of these mines, as may be noted by the 
hexagonal housing just finishing for the 
water tank immediately below the main 
offices. This latter is to be used in con
nection with a powerful pqmp to protect 
the company's buildings from tire.

Oablfomia.—The surface buildings are 
allcompleted, including the compressor, 
buj^ljng, shaft house, blacksmith shop, of
fice, powder magazine. Use hoist is in 
place and is waiting for the electric motor. 
It is expected that the motor and' the 10- 
drill compressor plant, ordered some time 
since, will arrive here in about a month, 
and it will be in operation inside of six 
weeks. The main tunnel has been driven 
in for a distance of 266 feet, and since 
work was commenced under the new 
management, three months since, 60 feet 
bus been made in this tunnel, although 
work has only been in progress on it for 
a portion of the time. Work is in prog
ress on the shaft, which has now reached 
a depth of nearly 60 feet. The shaft is 
being enlarged and retimbered.

TOE MINING REVIEW The White Man’s Burden i

& Co.t
Ao Important Find of Ridh Ore In 

the Iron Mask. What More Appropriate Name Could Be Applied to 
That Most Insidious and Universal of Diseases— 
Catarrh—Which Affects Nine Hundred In Every 
Thousand Of Our People.
Dr. Agnerw’S Catarrhal Powder has 
proved itself a wonderful power in 
lifting the burden—a dove of peace 
in the battle for health.
ft Makes Life Worth Liv 
ing—It Helps in a Hurry 
and it Cures Permanent
ly — Relief in 10 to 60 
flinutes.

Estate cleanses and heals the parts, quickly an*, 
permanently. 3fce treatment is simple, the 
applications are easily made, perfectly 
painless, and In ten to sixty minutes after 
applying, relief fellows. It’s so wonder- 
fuly searching, and yet so soothing, com
fort comes like magic.

Mrs. M. Greenwood, of 204 Adelaide 
street west, Toronto, says, in substantia
tion of the daims of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder: “I am so well pleased with - 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder and the 
good results derived from it, that 1 hardly 
know how to express "myself. For years 
I was a great sufferer from Cater* in the 
Head and Throat. I tried many reme
dies without getting relief until I began 
using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. A 
few applications gave me great comfort 
and relief. I Continued using it and now 

| every vestige of the trouble has gone, and 
I words fail me to express the gratitude I 

feel at being freed from this loathsome

MADE ON THE 4H-FI0T LEVEL
BLAND, B. C. 71* Evening Star Rejoins the Lut of Ship

pers - Olsnt R<
(v /Ore to North pert—Machinery to Being In- 
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The week’s review of the different mines 
,hows thatt a large quantity of preliminary 
work is being done. New heists are being 
put in , Shafts are being entitled, addi
tions being put to power planti and other 
improvements are being made. Take the
Black Bear dhaft, for .nstan ■<■ I; w is \Æ Roi.—The Le Roi beaded ttie list of 
formerly a two compx. nr shall, and is shippers this week and matters are be- 
now being enlarged to f v» ompartmehts. ing pushed both on the surface and under- 
On the same property a new boiler house ground. 'A new electric hoist is being in
is being erected which is to contain a stalled on the Black Bear tunnel. The mo- 
battery of nine boiler?. Gracing is in prog- tors here are now being connected.. In 
ress for a 40-drill compressor. There must the tunnel a place is being cutl out for 
be something in the i.mlergnmml when the steam, air and water pi 
such extensive preparations , are _ being Black Bear Shaft is being made into a 
made to take 'it out. On the Nickel Plate tive-compartment shaft. It was sunk as a 
the shaft is being widened to three com- two compartment shaft to the 700-foot 
pertinents, and on the Centre Star two level. The erection of a new boiler house 
150-horse power boilers are on the, ground to hold a battery of nine boilers for the 
and are to be installed forthwith. These compressor and hoist is contemplated, 
and other plants show that the intention The grading of a foundation for a new 
is to hoist a great deal of ore and waste 40-drill compressor adjoining the present 
during the next few months. It is evident compressor is under way. 
therefore, that a marked increase in the 
output of ore may be looked for during 
the present year, and that as large as was 
the tonnage in 1899, it will be much larger 
during 1900.

The strike made on the 400-foot level 
east in the crosscut of the Iron Mask, is 
important, for the reason that the ore is 
the highest grade yet found in this mine, 
which is noted for the value of its ore.
The ledge, too, is of good width, being 
live feet.

The finding of a pocket of ore in the 1.
X. L. has attracted considerable attention 
to the other properties on this mountain, 
and there is considerable talk of resuming

work on some of them which" are adjac
ent to the I. X. L.

Accountant 
[lining Agent 
Stocks and Shares
Leni McNeill.

W OS-LAND. B. C.

unsolicited testimonials that have been re
ceived by those who bare suffered "from 
the Catarrh Malady in all its forms, and 
for periods of suffering, whether the limit 
of a few days of Influenza or Gold in the 
Head to the cure of stubborn and deep- 
seated Catarrh of the Head and Nose, 
covering the almost incredible period of 
fifty years.

ment’ to The long list of disappointments Apart from the splendid evidence of the 
in the line of permanent cures for this curative powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
most universal and distressing disease, 

or. ngucw a vatggmai xvwuer

! I

1**• n. ricentire
■

I & Co. iThe

» ___ d]K&86.”
] Powder received- from people of all ranks, _ , „

naa and conditions of men, from the laborer I . CWS f6 ,°r 8 0p8

£?£ - jASls* *. •*-* ~
and most permanent treatment for Ca- ( cialists concede it the greatest cure, give ^ Agnpw,a‘ ointment—When the akin

tarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head, Sore it their unqualified endorsation and show seemg fajrly on fire from itcWng gkin die_
Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafness, their practical faith in it by using it in ^ one appUcation ^ pve quick ud

So-called cures come and go and hardly Headadhe and Tonsilitis. That it has prov-j their daily practice. permanent relief
a week passes but some new claimant as ed its work thousands of times, east, ; Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder goes ^ Agnpw,a liver Pills cure liver ills-

for catarrh presents itself, only to west, north and south, over the whole right to the sent of the trouble. It at- 20 cents for 40 doses. Sold by Goodevé
tail in its mission, add another disappoint- continent, is allowed by the thousands of tacks the disease, removes the cause, Bros.

TOL '

■

Evening Star.—The Evening Star 
sinned! shipments during the past week. 
IT* ore sent was from the copper-gold 
ledge, where it has been opened on the 
125-fçot level. Thefinding of this ere body 
at this depth is important, and if it is in 
place, holds its values at this depth, and 
is strong and well defined, as it is in this 
instance, it is reasonably certain that it 
will hold its own at a much greater depth. 
The management is greatly elated over the 
finding of this ledge on the 125-foot level 
and is now certain that the Evening Star 
will make an important mine.

Stock Brokers ■re-
;

a cure

' H

«GOLD P. O. BOX 537main adit is now id for a distance of 445 
feet.

TELEQRAPLIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
“ BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;

HINES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

COnPANIES INCORPORATED 
hlNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT . ,

AND SOLD

Green Mountain.—The deepening of the 
shaft continues.if

'imission Only
Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C

THE DIAMOND DRILLGiant.—The Giant sent 50 tons to North- 
port this week of the ore which is on 
the dump. The roads have been in such 
condition that they could not be hauled 
over advantageously till this week. The 
work of crosscutting from the 50-foot level 
in order to tap the vein will be commenc
ed today. It . is anticipated from ^ the 
Width of the main hedge on the surface 
that considerable ore will be found be
tween the âO-fcot level and the surface.

■J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Mai, M Estate am Beaerai mining * Brokers

I 1
The. Shipment 15^,

Thse shipments of ore for the past week 
satisfactory» the sum total

;v-i
It His Been Used to a Large Extent 

in Th!s Camp.
*)

are very
amounting to 4*773 tons, which approxi
mation is. rathér under than over the- 
mark. The Iron Mask is, indeed, not 
quite up to its usual weekly standard, 
but this deficiency is more apparent than 
real, as the shortage is due to the lack of 
sleighing facilities in conveying the ore 
from the ore bins to the C. P. R. depot. 
The mild weather of thelast few days is, 
to a great degree, accountable for this, as 
may be judged from the fact that on Fri
day last the ore sorters had to be laid off, 
the ore bins, the capacity of which is 150 
tons, overflowing on to the tables. Thus 
the record for next week will make up 

present week, 
hand, the Even- 

Star has made its first shipment 
for this year, the same being also the first 
under the -present- management.- Last yfea* 
under the superintendency of the l>nim- 
hellers, the output of the mine aggregated 
upwards of 1,008 tons despite the various 
disadvantages under which) the shipments 
were restricted. The present lot of 25 tons 
sent away this week, has come from the 

on the 125-foot level.

SHOULD BE USED ONCE MOREiân Victory i L X. L.—Operations are being pushed 
on the I. X. L.. On the lower level drift
ing is in progress, and an upraise is being 
made to connect it with the intermediate 
level. The rich pocket of ore found in 
No. 1 level ran very high, and about three- 
quarters of a ton has been extracted. The 
intention1 is to send a carload of ore per
week to the smelter at Northport for the ^r- ^ ' W* W llhame, who has been op 
present, but later on this quantity will be erating diamond drills for the past 10 
increased. years, is in the eity. In speaking about

Evening.—The dhaft has now reached a diamond drills yesterday Mr. Williams 
depth of 40 feet, it is being sunk on a "The contract price for diamond
strongly mineralized porpbyrytic quartz drin work ^ *2.60 to $4- per foot 
•between two ere shoots.- When the 50- -• ... . . ,[foot level is reached a crosscut will be a8aiMt from #20 to $30 for drifting and 
made. When the value of the ore body ti*°m $30 to $50 per foot for shafting. A 
has been demonstrated by crosscutting, a diamond drill outfit working two shifts 
tunnel will be driven from the southern ought to be able to run 500 feet in a 
end of the property to tarp the ledge at a month arid at a cost not to exceed $1 per 
depth of about 150 feet. foot. By the I mean where the company

Josie—The, new lSOhtoee.pewer double‘•<»>vns its own diamond drill plant , and 
cone electric hoist, which, was instilled its own diamond setter to repair the
several days since, is wiSring \p perfec- atM One who has a set .always in
lion. It was constructed by the Dbnver readiness'when throne m operation gets
Engineering Works of Denver, Cod., from °lrepalr; • 61 “f *-,me 18 *“?
designs made and details furnished by ™d the machine can be kept m constant 
Mr. D. W. Brewster of Denver. .Develop- motion during the time the twtfehiits are
ment work has been resumed on the 300 a the ^ very ex

,haa bee" <*nmenccd 0D temrively in the Le Roi and ran several 
the 500-foot level. thousands of feet of borings there; that

Monte Christo.—The Monte Christo has was in 1896 and 1867. I found ore nearly 
shut down for a short time owing to the everywhere that I bored in the Le Roi. 
fact that the Trail smelter has plenty of In the 0. K. mine I also did some good 
iron ore for fluxing purposes. The Monte work. In the Georgia I also made some 
Christo has shipped to Trail since opera- borings for ore and I also used the drill 
lions were resumed upon it on December on the Mugwump.

-6th last, 8C6 tons of ore, and the quality “The diamond drill is coming into in- 
of late has been improving. creased use in Colorado and partieudariy

New St. Elmo.—Drifting ■ and crosscut- “ J^riUejirtwe
..__• • __ rm. j fa. • • c finding ore bodies. In the last two years
ting is m progress. The drift is in or a jt uaeu a deal in toe Bun-
distence of 550 feet and *e crosreut for ^ RUJ aQ(1 SuUi where between 4,-

m fft’ ^ ot a tow gra^e 18 ,bemg met' 0OvU and 5,000 feet have been bored.
Ihe four-drill compressor plant is not run- £n the Tiger miBe it ig to a coneider- 
ning as satisfactorily as was expected, and abJe extent md with good results, 
some repairs will have to be made in jn the Sliver King, in the Slocafi, some 
order to get it in first class shape. very extensive and valuable work has

Columbia & Kootenay.—A" station is been done with this form of drill. I took 
being cut out on the No. 6 tunnel to re- one into the Boundary Creek country, 
eeive the hoist for the three-compartment where it was used successfully in the 
vertical shaft, which is designed to be Snowshoe and the Gold Drop properties, 
sunk below this level. An upraise is be- 88 some large ore bodies were found in 
Ing started to connect Nos. 6 and 6 tun- both these. In Republic camp, where it 
nets. This raise wiH be 125 feet between could be used most successfullyMt has not 
walja been used because of the prejudice against

No. 1.—A new 300-gallon pep minute ‘^what kind of diamonds do we use ? 

■Jcansviile pump has been'installed on the The diamonds used are of the black variety 
400-foot level. Preparations are being from RrazU. The size used
made to sink to the 600-foot level, and the ja a to a karat and a half
work will be qtarted in a few days. In ïteee diamonds cost about #33 a karat, 
tfee meanwhile development on the 300- j^'or softer rock we uae an inferior smoked 
and 400-foot levels is in progress. or boart diamond, which is not quite as

Nickel Plate.—The widening of the hard aa the black diamonds. For still 
shaft to a three-compartment one is in *°fter rock we can use the Montana sap- 
progress from the 400-foot level. Prépara- Pbire, which is worth from $2^0 to $7 
tions are uncter wayto sink to the 600- P*1- harat. The black dianmnda, which 
foot level. The work of developing on come from the province of Balna, Brazil,
». „„ .__». ,___, • ______ _ cannot be beaten for hardness and dur-the 200-foot level u, tn progress. abUity. They are not only used in drilb

Sunset No. 2. Dnfting to the west on ,ng But also in sawing and turning stone 
No. 3 vein on the 100-foot level continues. and cutting mifletanee.
The character of the ote met continues to "What does a diamond drill plant cost ? 
improve. The ore ie of such a character They vary in price. A hand plant can be 

to 125 N. H. P. The man- that it can be shipped after it is sorted. purchased for about #400, while power 
Arthur.—A tunnel has been run along plants run Jrom, $400 to $5,000. An ex- 

the ledge, which has now been drive» for cellent plant can be purchased for about 
about 20 feet. The showing is of an en- #1<200- The boring capacity of these 
couraging character. piantevunesfromSa) to 500 feet.

, .... . „ c\Vhat w claimed for the diamond drill
Ethel Group.-lbe crosscut on the 68- k the eh^p^ wlth which mining prep- 

foot level is now thought, from the char- erteeg ttn ^ explored. The work only 
aeter of the formation, to be approaching coetg a titbe 0f wbat it .does to,make tnn- 
tbe ledge- ” ,, nets,- shafts- and upraises, and for this rea-

Deer Park.—Crosscutting toward the son it should be mu*'more used than it 
ledge on the 300-foot level continjuqs. .There, ijht iOnce Jthe pay shoots are located it is 
were no developments of note during the not rnudi trouble to open them up. It 
week. costs much, less to find out whether a

Jumbo.—Drifting along the ledge on the mhle, **
450-foot level continues. The drift has now mond drill than by any other means.

been driven for a distance of about 60 » Struck the FootwaM
feet. ______

Port land. The tunnel is in for a dis- After fifteen months of persistent work, 
tance of 257 feet, end the shaft is now Mr. Archer reports that the footwall of 
dtwa 155 feet. the ledge under the main shaft of the

Velvet. .Work » being pudhed. The Wallingford, hea been

.Washington SL, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B C. CAMPS.

H is the Cheapest Known Method of P ospeel
ing e nining Pro pert) —The Foot Wall of 
the Ledge of the Wallingford Has Been!end West End 

illfornla and -r net.: Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C. |

Bankers
Bank of British North America, RosslandUR * i

oved. Why? The values 
lile Big Four. The No. 2 
i, assays from which went 
; underneath and crossing 
l and shipping.,begun, when 
acme in, and small invest- 
No 1, running parallel 400 
assays went $1.20 to $800. 

ipraise to shaft, 
loors above Mason’s HaB. 
Box 545, Rossland, B. C. 
td treasury certificates 4c.

for that of the
On the other 1mg

has nessz. been a time in tibe his-1 London bridge. It is stated that he sold 

tory of this camp when local mining stocks one after offering them to the passers By 

offered a safer and more remunerative for a whole day. 

investment than is the case today.

fartor in thus lowering the prices of min- W 

ing Stock. A few victories will have the 

opposite effect, and prices will at once 

jump to their old stand. These victories 

cannot much longer be delayed.

People who will take the trouble to 

think this matter over will at once see 

that now is the right time to buy. All 

good stocks, and even the best standards, 

are cheap. Our advice, then, is to buy, 

aud don’t wait too long. This we know
j -V" -- «G ■' ■ qh

for certain—-the mines are better than 

they ever were; the buyer now Iks a 50 

per cent better chance than was ever of

fered before to realize handsome profits.

Bornite Bank offers a speindid invest

ment, with a speedy remuneration of a 
hundredfold.

1

! V
i

.1 If a man were to traverse Columbia 

avenue from one end to the other offering 

$20 gold piece», for 50 cents, his efforts 

would be just as futile. There are many 

stocks being offered right here and now 

for a few cents, the intrinsic worth of 

whitih, are really dollars instead of cents. 

People who are,,wise will take advantage 

of this state of things. They will invest 

now when prices are low, and not wait 

until the crowd comes in and elbows them 

aside.

I
liave been hammered down bygold-copper ledge . ,

Besides welcoming thé appearance of the 
Evening Star upon the fist of shippers, 
the Miner also has the pleasure of record
ing the advent of the Giant, whose first 
shipment of 50 tons was dispatched to 
the smelter during the past week. Thus 
in the first half of the first month of the 
year there appears, as will be seen by a 
glance at the subjoined list, no lees than 

I eight1 mines among the shippers.
Appended is a detailed statement (ap- I proximate!y) of the camp’s output for 

I the week ending January 13th, and year 
I to date:

x aces

the bears on all the local exchanges, in 

sympathy with the depression of mining 

stocks in New York and London, till uiey 

can go no lower. In fact, the bottom 

prices of British Columbia mining stocks 

bave been reached, and many holder* will 

not sell till a rise takes place.

:

I

NROE
LINING
, Quebec.

1Tue present condition of the mining 

stock market here reminds us of the story 

of the gentleman who wagered that it 

would be an almost impossible task to 

sell real sovereigns at one penny each on

Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
3,376.51,770Le Roi......................

War Eagle................
Iron Mask..................
Evening Star.------ -
Centre Star........ .
1. X. L....................
Monte Christo........

-

1,530 2,979in the minds if his hearers 
lympathy toward, if not etilL 
L the scheme which he 
[forward.
laren left last evening on his 
[the coast. He will stop ever 
Lt Kamloops, and will represent 
» to the people Of that town

372120
'2525 As we all know, the recent British re

verses- in South Africa have been the only

1
2,1481,140

.25
138

50Giant. 50

this a wagon road has been constructed 
a distance of four miles to the railway so 
that supplies can be easily got into the 
mine. Several substantial buildings have 
been erected, including bunk house, 
boarding house, office, stable and four ore 
bouses. Mr. Croteau says the develop
ment will be pushed tor six months at 
least. At present 12 men are at work. 
The intention is before long to put in a 
four-drië compressor, pump and hoist. 
Mr. Croteau will leave for the Pay Roll 
mine today.

being penetrated. The tunnel is in 
330 feet and has struck the footwall

9,248.54,773

Iron Mask.—In the 300-foot level west, 
stoping is being proceeded with. A drift 
has been run in upon the vein recently 
encountered, to a distance of 45 feet, with 
the result that the ledge has opened up 
to seven feet in width, and is carrying 
very good values. But the feature of the 
week this-year has been tbediscovery last 
Friday of a remarkable five-foot vein car
rying ore of value second to none in the 
mine.' This was - found while crosscutting 
in the 400-foot level east. Drifting will 
now be done alone this vein towards the 
great fault, some 90 feet away, and if the 
vein continues to show as well as at pres
ent and of the same value as that on the 
350-foot level east, above, as the indica
tions would seem to point out, the pres
ence of a considerable body of valuable 
ore will be practically proved. On Thurs
day last a new S. K. C. electric motor ar
rived, which will be presently installed. 
This new motor is ot 150-horse power, 
and is meant to replace the old one, 
which of the normal limit of 100-horse 

f. D., Jan. 15.—A strike of ser- | power, installed in February, 1898, has 
irtiona is threatened, by train 1 been lately
of the Great Northern railroad. ■ agement has no fault to find with their
es to the freight' men only, But ■ o!d machine, which has merely fallen be-
[ht that unless an amicable set' i ■ hind the advancing requirements of the 
the differences is brought abouîrV - ■
tie-up will result. 1»* mg» 

laJ meeting of trainmen 
it was decided to go out Tue» 

unless a modification of *“• 
freight

now
MtitomHBHH) , . HR
cf the main ledge, dipping about one foot 
in six, end will probably cut across the 
vein matter in another 20 feet. This will 
be at the depth of 125 feet, or about 70 
feet below the bottom of the present 
shaft. As’ soon as the ledge is reached a 
station will probably be cut and a winze 
sunk after the upraise to meet the shaft 
above has been carried out so as to es
tablish proper ventilation. Mr. Archer 
bas been able to carry on his work at 
this mine continuously. this winter, as he 
laid in plenty of stores m the fall and had 
no longer, as in thé winter of 1898-9, to 
pack up supplies on men’s backs at a 
cost of seven cents per pound. Six men, 
in three shifts, have been constantly at 
work, and with the building of the Sophie 
mountain road, access to the mine will 
be easier and its development accelerated.

French in China.

Distant
Shoppers.

Jan. 15.—The steamer Elm 
from Shanghai thatngs news 

rships have taken possession 
Chau Wan bay, where a boun- 
a has-been pending for *-iveral 
he French sank two Chinese 
lertroying .their guns and am- 
md taking the officers on board 
■ ship as prisoners. The French 
killed and 28 wounded. The 
ss wav heavy. After the Cbi- 
1, the French force was divvied 
expeditions, which pillaged and 
jiv villages on. their way back 
Lahore. Several mandarine sfir- 
p prevent the burning of their 
ey are held as hostages to pre- 
ation by the natives.

|

Every day we receive 
very flattering letters 
from ‘British Columbia 
'The North-West,' ‘Nova 
Scotia,’ etc., which show 
that our mail department 
is a great success.

Whatever the need. — in 
Jewelry or Watches, a Collar 
Button ora Cabinet of Silver, 
a Silk Guard or a Diamond 
Ring, you will find it per
fectly satisfactory.

Write us for a Cata
logue. We prepay all 
express charges, and re
fund money in full if you 
are not perfectly satis
fied. You have all to 
win and nothing to lose.

A Pump for the War Eagle.

A 300-gallon pump was yesterday sold 
to the War Eagle mine of the Phoenix 
camp, Boundary Creek. It is to be used 
as a station pump and will be sent from 
this city during the next two or three 
days. The Jenckes Machine 
sold this pump.

company

1IKE THREATENED.
PAY ROLL PROPERTY.

Mr. E. Croteau Tells How the Devetop- 
ment Is Progressing.

The Green Mountain Shaft.
Not Care to Dotinmen Do

Switching. The shaft on the Green Mountain had 
yesterday reached a depth of 385 feet.

Mr. Eugene Croteau, superintendent of 
the Pay Roll Mining company, which is

SSSS.tg* sgrsï* 'LSlESL
property fc mtuated 12 mites west trom dtiaens to join the British Columbia
Cranbrook. The mam workmyr ot tbv for thé Transvaal and has tele
property consist of a tunnel wfimn lias graphed to the provincial secretary offer- 
been driven in for a distance ot 120 test. ^ fbeù. services. Since then a seventh 
Here the ledge jvas met anAa.wifixe fias who in the Texan Rangera has
1— sunk upon it, for a datante ot £ be<m added to the ligt_ They m ajj
feet, v This winze is .to be qeepeneq to;*!*. Ml &QQ anxious to go to the front,
feet add drifts wiB b run onrthe vera ox .llw wi]1 publiab a lirt of buiId.
this level, and, at the » » ings this week for 1899 prepared by a
winze will be coninued on to the zOO-foot 
level. The winze is now being deap^nvd 
at the, rate of two feet a day. Th* ledge 
is six feet in width and is leotiig we’i.
TKe ledge matter is galena mixed with ____ _ ■»»., ,
quartz end is pay ore from wall to wall. ' Miss Gladys Bell, a bright five-year-old
Work is also in progress on another ledge Durban, Natal, Jan 14. (Sunday) from Rock Creek, near Greenwood, stayed 
of telluride ore ofa high grade. This ha. müitary attaches armed tore at the Allan last night, and leaves for
been drifted on for a distance of 40 feet. morning, and will procee* on, Mon- Colville today. She, would like to see her 

reached, and is The ledge is two feet m width. Besides day to Cape Town to join Roberta, motketi f rice de before her departure.

Greenwood News.run

War Eagle and Centre Star.—Little of 
toy unusual importance can be reported 
regarding the work in these mines. It 
is proceeding normally, and the week’s 
"ork is fully up, to the average output. 
The Centre Star hoe exceeded the 1,000-. 
ton mark, which, as was stated last Sun
day. would probably be the future figure 
representing the weekly shipments. Two 
kge boilers of 250-horee power,
"moke stacks and other gear, have been 
delivered ai the Centre Star, and the 
•fondations for the same are being rapidly 
'a'd. The plant may be expected to be 
ready for installment before the end of 

winter. Taste, as well as scientific 
Precision, distinguishes the management

beenintroduced compelling 
o switching at terminal point* Ryrib. Bros.,

I««. 12*. 128,124 Yrege Street, 
TORONTO. 

Established 1884.
local architect. There were im buildings 
erected at an actual cost of $320,000.

rvian Ministry Resign».

Jan. 15—The Neue Freie Press 
Servian ministry* has resigned 
King Alexander insteting nn 

annesty to all the political prié 
rieted of high treason agam*t 
; tbp former King Milan.

B. Baldwin ot Missoula, Mont., 
hVindSOT.

with
Will Join Roberts.
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NEW EIGHT FOR TERRITORY. The changes of Colorado from a silver t 
a gold sta^e is complete, lie» )tiat J* 
gold product overshadows that of silv 
as much as six years ago the silver * 
overshadowed that of gold.

Having ihadk good its boast as the grey, 
est gold district of the American Contis 1 
ent, .it' recognises but one rival in all the I 
«•«H and with the new year it level, in I 
lance for a tilt with the Rand. Asking no I 
handicap of war upon its rival, CriPDL I 
Creek challenges the Transvaal, and I 
Hdently begins the' new year with the I 
flood mark of the South African district I 
for its goal. Blocked fcr months last yev I 
as it was through lack of facilities, twl 
claim that in the coming year, if no SipM 
ilay impediment arises, the camp will pn). ■ , 
duce 130,000,000 in gold, appears to H ■"* 
modest.—Denver Republican.

Uv/LUlBBAKLNG CONGLOMERATES 

m NORTHERN B. C.
or tita h^ bee, equally determined pgQJg JHE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
by toe courts. j -r

; His other indictment "against the Cfc. P.| «------------
! K. was «hat it had worked and was wnrit- avothEK SCHEME FOR SECURING 
ing to prevent ti* allowance of British 

the j Columbia anti-Asiatic législation, thereby 
I nroving itself an enemy of free white 
labor—and, as such, his foe.

?» the legislation of Which notice has 
already been given to "the boose, the at
torney-general is well to the front with a 
number of bills that are corrective in 
their character and involve no radically 
new departure or principle. Among these 

to amend the Jurors’ Act,

ATTACK BÎ MARTIN R<i and Northern Pacific May Soon
Be Involved in a Struggle in N. IX

^Nearly two year* ago an immense body

«».8^"lr;ngnro^reZ «»-«<*. .f W
.m the ÔLm, dU^ict. Cttiti^ wdfe «te '

mnamararas ssaaamg^when three aeparate parties, having se- the various hue, for exclusrve tmtory. 
cured information with regard to the ex- While the Giearwater «-ntrowm - .t 
istenoe of these deposits from Mr. Val- yet known to be «tUed anotiier import 
lean, the gold commissioner for the ant struggle between the Northern Pscihc 
Omineca district, set out for Vancouver and the Canadian Pacific promises to be 
and Victoria, and succeeded in finding just as bard fought, and will mean a great 
the locality and restaking the ground, deal to the farmers of the Northwest, par- 
A large number of samples of rock were ticularly in North Dakota, where the seatf 
brought down for assay purposes, and of the war is to be located, 
while the returns from a Victoria office For several months past it has been ni- 
were not satisfactory, giving values of roored that the Northern Pacific contem- 
less than a dollar in gold, assays made Plated building an extension from its mam 
in Vancouver and San Francisco gave re- lit* between Fargo and Bismarck into the 
suits of from six to 12 times greater, wheat fields to the southward. Within 
showing the rock to average in value the past week Canadian Pacific officers 
from |6 to |8, the fine grit, in cdhtra- have been in that state and at other points 
distinction to the pebbiy conglomerate, westward along the Northern Pacific, and
being found to contain rather higher val- claim to have discovered that the North- 7%^ Manitoba Department of Agrieol 
ues. Throe Omineca deposits are,to be ero Pacific is preparing to begin the work «ne, presided over oy mr. ureenway 
thoroughly prospected this coming sea-’ in thé- spring. has issued the fihal 'Crop bulletin for
son, and if the expectations of the dis- The Canadian Pacifie s officials daim year A satisfactory increase is shown 
coverers are realized, the operation of the their Soo Line now covers the territory ;n y,e area ready for next year’s cron 
properties will add materially to the fu- to be invaded, under the rules governing lle total area of faU plbug.ung is 861.ml
tare gold production of the Omineca 8Uch questions, - and announce that the acrea> being 253,350 acres more than i„
district. The nature of the rock is such. Canadian Pacific will retaliate by build,n- 188g 11le revi8ed 5^,,^ for summer.faln
that crushing could be performed with- competing lines into the same territory. jow and breaking are slightly in excess af
out difficulty at the raté of five tone per and extending ita construction plans west- the Augu8t estimate. The breaking is now
stamp per diem, and the total cost of ward into the- territory now held by the placed at 158>515 Mre8( and the
mining and milling should certainly not Nonuem Pacific, under what are said to 
exceed $3 per ton. be similar conditions.

Meanwhile, a, Mr. K. Ludloff, a Rus- A. C. Lunt, a civil engineer in the cm- 
sian geologist, has recently laid claim to Pl°y °f the Canadian Pacific, was in the 
having discovered auriferous conglomer- Seattle recently, en route to Vancouver, 
ate reefs in the Cariboo district, and Ihe from which place he will proceed to Win- 
expresses the opinion that these are, in nip®8- While not communicative regard-
point of fact, the principal source of ing the future plane of his company, he Bgures> 28,000,000 busbeis, taken from an
gold of the Fraser river placers. The lo- admitted that the Canadian Pacific was area of 1,630,000 acres. The report ex-
cality of his discovery is that part of the preparing to protect itself from the in. plains that in tbe August bulletin the esti-
Fraser river between Quesnelle and Fort roads of the Northern Pacific, and that mated wheat yield was 33,504,766 bushels
George, about seventy miles south of the ne had been looking over the DaK> i ts- This was considered at the time a coni
last mentioned place, above a group of ritoly of the Northern Pacific. fervative estimate, as a greater yield thin ■ u„___ i , 1K__ _ , .. ,
islands called the Woodpecker or xved ‘The Canadian Pacific, he said, will 20.55 bushels per acre__as reported—was I Hoard of Directors of the j
Rock Islands, the Indian name for which not be aggressive or do anything that genera][y expected Actual vields howw I Gold Mines, Limited; 
is Teelkenmuh. Would precipitate a quarrel iver territory have beenless The government esti 1 Gentlemen—Herewith is"!

The" formation consiats of the Oystal- with the Northern Pacific, l ui iu lhe f.-st ha, not y™ realiBed vl, nri ■ ■ of my examination of j
line alairo of the Archaean, whjch form it has demonstrated hat. 't is per'edly p,, cauBe of shrinkage was" a period of I mî5? the of thia moa? 

Chinatown. The danger of the introduo the countr>" rock and the bed of toe river, capable of toting care of its own interests, dro]gU in August wben wheat £a m |
tion of this disease is so real and our abil- 'A’hese •¥* are overlaid m certain limit- and wiUyuiotmbly continue the same pel- and the ravagee of the Hessian fly. nJ | f
ity to cope with, it under present condi- £» bJ ** UI™.oet atrata it is stated that toe “Cet promieing fields- «speciaUy on mm-1 ^e e^ace Prio^ to 0*3

tort ^uatonoe tto thTkSta^toÎ gwrtfg in ,thia part of 2* jÿÿÊ oflto rielded*» 1 <Ftotithm,d^tbU

î-he steamer Danube of «this city, which ””d- In formation where the gold growing districts of the Huddle Northwest indlviduaI at from 5 to 30 per cent
arrived from Skagway iLrmpg, has been found in, phee, true veto, be- the «dmumfay of Af the erbp. The damage wa, moat wri-
brought news that fears are enWto^l *w^en *&£*■?& ■»* «regular sdictous *^ '•**£**. în'the Red mTer Valley. The sam-
at Skagway for the safety of Fred H. P**», both of greetly vanrmg wadth, te^çry now sdjaoent to and controlled 
CUyson, who left Dawson on December intersect and interlammate Ike » net- byboto the Great Northern sod Northern 
7th for the coast. He was last heard of ^. extensive maa.we of conglomerate 
at Mtoto, w-hich he left on December 15, of d,ffereBÈ «tructure but smuUr rom- ■ «w «ght g
m company With Olsen, a Dominion tel- t»”*1"”- Tky are accompamedby ctior- ^<t° the^Northem Pamfie andOryn 
egraph man, and a third man, whose iden- Ric and hydromica setosta, the whole i^nroed k Navigation company temtor- 
titv was not learned but to whom sus- irregularly imbedded to the clay slates «al troubles in this state and Idaho, and it 
pion haa been attached, for it is now by the Archaean, forming » belt about i*£d™nbej>™iph*tedt» aoon a. the 
believed tout the missing merchant hog one and a half miles m width. Northern Pacific begins tim Fargo
met with foul play. WiU H. Cfayson, The gold occurs in the form of a fine stnietion.
brother, on the 9Ub instant, received word dust almost evep-where in throe rocks, In case of matters ramlting in a ter- 
tttot toe police .at Tagish had arreettilthe but predominately m the bngbt yellow ntonal war, it is mid the Canadian Pa- 
suspect, and that he had in his profession «d, orange or brown-colored parts of cihe s first work will be to bmld a 22-miie 
two revolvers, 81,600 and a span of llbraro. the rocks, superficially decomposed and connecting hro between the main line of 
Ulayson had from |2^*X) to $3,006 ifi m th«ir cleavages. The decomposition l“é Boo and Bismarck, North, Pakota.
when he left Dawson Olsen had drawn «tends down many feet under the sur- ____ST It was reported before toe Dan- «NK bolder, readily crumble to pieces DIVIDED THE SPOILS.
ube sailed that the bddÿ of a tomS, -had under the blows of a prospecting ham-   3.
been found in the snow’this ride 4f Min- merf Hundreds of thousands, of tons of .How a Claim in the South Half Was Lo
to. It is suspected ttiit this is the body tlis^decynpoeed ore lie on the surface. cated on New Year’s Day. m> David Crowell of Horton N 8 Was ------------------------
of Olsen. S’ In this locality these rocks appear on ___ Mr. liavin vrowell ot Horton, n. b., was ■ -g* j

News was brought,..I* the Dannt* that the surface at many ^ro formi^diffs An 8trik;‘has ^ made at ****** Sufferer ”d Almort I rem matter is low graded

D. W. Semple, editor of the -unday hankH nnV of Davis, camp, in the Bouth half, says the paired of Finding a Cure—Telle thee averages from 70 to 105Gleaner, who fied from Dawson t* rove nver banks, and attract the «re of K bü rd A h(!t. location was „ , ■ anu trom 4 to 14 feet to? I
srreat for contempt of -the Klondike tfie traveler by their color and grotesque d. A_ Wky Iroation was Ktory of His Relearo. The milling value of toe
courts, had reached Skagwf;after » rap- »bape they extend on,.bpth sides of the iS’ tofm On r '> ;‘±___ — V' ' I » fro™ •» to $15 per I
id trip. He was tenda«ra*ti,4*weon "ver mto the unknown wilderness, how înTr'T V'- - . „ 1 ing from $2 to $3 per ton il
to SkLrav A few montK^ago^mple &r' is unknown as yet. "'v* *5*- SS» W S..W. BlliOft and J.S. lle Aeedisn; Wolfeville, N. S. ^ 1 jSome tciuridro are appeerii
was fined 8L0(X) for contempt of cotirt on The deeper strata of ttos formation ̂ x^D‘aitx^ ®^>ubhQ, we^e in the D^yi$ Recently a reporter of the Acadien ■ workings,
account of an article published in tiis pa- are rich to fine-grained iron pyrites and camp section, having^ îuvtex .the locatioo was told another of those triumphs of S Some little distance ba<

Uter after paying tlte fine^ traies ofsgold. There are only faint indi- *«**«* *** **¥ bad nut Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which sre beg about 40 teet, à What ie e
hTamin oubl^i two attecks o“üawl cations of toe presence of other metallic bro» reprÿsented by assessment work I»' coming very common in this vicinity, g vein." Th» is cut by No. 1 
wL-'ShUInS^ouJte Asa ^Ult^a compositions. thworfginal locators. The ground was the fortunete individuaJ is Mr. David g level with the open cut, to
emunou^wro11 issued for his l^roti and The' gold is easily delected by using a to ctoi™8 toat they were ?,re.v.!-/ OoWell, a highly respected resident of g feet of quart, with scatter

tiSkoHe firat liZEi"dX powetf5 lens at bright daylight. Itcan mterested ^ and toey were anxious te HortOnville. iW* «to mass of h,
towârd» Üircle City then doubledhis not ** 8çen fa the naked eye or with a >t< They had .no knowledge, that Below is hb experience, in substance, I irt>m $1 to S2 per ton, bt
ÏZk^and ^turned to D^^ tii^ P°°r ™S6=ifying glass. The surface of ‘t -contained a valuable vein other then a, he it to „a: “About twd year. 1 -fw «. h,gh a« $d per 

to a <Jbin™or a weeti^d at ntoht- certain parts of these rocks, also their ,b*t >t was m a good locality and was for ^ first timé in œy ufe, I began g burnel has afro cut mto «
Mwitk a ^Lm he ^ted for White interior. i» speckled with gold grains, convenient to their own claims.. They had to realile fully ffl health meant g of thro vem 25 feet back of
SL Ms islotonk to V^ria he Their ahape is mostly globular, only ex- ™ade *»,the necessary preparations for Thc ^ 8ymptom was a feeGng of over-g 'f*™™*??*10*1
to anneal the case ’ ‘ ’ ’ ceptiooalîy flat or flaky pieces are seen, bating the coveted prize, and for a time powerjng drowisness which erect over g y p f t^™de ■ u®. t^u*
to appeal thetese._________ _ . Ttieir'^Stribution ia irregffiar. felt that no one else wouhl dispute th«r „e at timea. Often I would he at wo <* ■

. XuFpcr’s Tergiveraitide». ‘ A»/éü known that the gravel beds «TSSSfÆ found '*■ ^ tield ,wben th® 1 ^ *«*» blacksmith shop?
Of the Fraser nver are rich in placer gold, amving on toe scene titey t<™nu me and ! wouM find the* it re- g mffielent - douVu

It would possibly be a gracious act t) renewing themselves every year by inun* otPr. ™an before them, and1 by 12 o clock qujred the exercise qf all my wil' power g foroe . . weU
allow the distinguished visitor to gb away dations, and] gold washing is carried on midnight no less than seven men were on ^ teep awake & , short time J «il g ^ o6ioe ^ ^
from Greenwood with toe impression that annually along toe river by numerous th* grou“d; a1), b®”1 °.n Performing me attacked by sharp pi*cing pains, whicb g mw capacity 6,600 to
toe large audience who listened to him on Chinese, using the rocker. act poetmg n£>t,ce and driving ^ throu-rh the lower part of ray todf. 1 day the stamp mill feu
Wednesday night accepted his atrong as- Placer mining will undoubtedly pay at "takes. j |At first this did not trouble me vefy 1 toamps, with two Wiltiey t
sertions as absolute facta and that they many localities here by hydraulicking Here was a pretty chance for » gun much during the day, but at night tie* every way complete, auoi
are now convinced that all the political «ut the irregularities of toie surface of Play- A case where the man with the pain became almost unendurable, and 1 terB of. a mile above the mi
virtues are the property of the conserva- the bed-rock underlying the gravel beds. mo*t desperate pit and determination often j would not close my eyes througtt 1 have at Similkameen Fain 
tive party while all the vices are controlled The broken strata of the slates standing ®*6bt win-out and terrorize all intruders. out the whole njghti Gradually a nauee. ■ for the installation of a pro
hy the Liberals. The aged leader is cer- out from the surface, slanting or perpen- buch a proceeding would have been tue and loathing for food developed-. Some ■ a possible 20,000 horse pow<
tàinly entitled to conaideration, but if he dicular, from holes and caves in whidh «"”1* of such a meeting 20 yean ago. tilbeg j wouid rit d»wn to a meal with i ■ represents an investi
is paraded throughout the odUnfry as the the gold-is caught. Some of the creeks Many deeds of blood are recorded as t«v- keen appetite, but aftler a mouthful or 1 $27,000.
honored leader of a united pafty, his ut-y emptying into the ,Frasér river will fuf- mg taken place under Jdst soda cirudm- TO had Upg 8icknees and vomit- g The recent development,

nish a limited afhount and sufficient stances. But no “blur’ was attempted ■ wo„)d foUow j became greatly re I m the mill tunnel place* tti
pressure of water by their natural fall “E**1 this occasion. Every man realized duced in Ue8h and ^ a 6hort time wai 1 wne baas and beÿon- the.
to be used *for the above mentioned pur- that P6806 should prevail, let the war rage b , wreck of „„ former gdf THe doc- g Some 30 feet m front of 1

in South Africa as it may. After a con- tor eaid the trouble wa8 di8eaae of the I '®ei>v=a

on it. So toot plan was adopted, and the mwd me to tm- Dr. Williams’ E ^bat the large main vein, i
claims were christened Combination ?"o. L p, , p-’,, d . , , mtiefr her E fiamty in depth. The ah 
„d No. 2. - A tiU, ™ ^ ^^55^1I

tardy prospector arrived on the sreneand took their uge After tekitlg one box g ZSumU ffivi<ten2 may 
knowing he was too late, volunteered some ^ seemed ^ and r to tr» I -Tb° tol ■
information. Going to a prospect h,ole he Before ^ ^ wag nged 1 * ork done on the
TroXtTrivtlle81“toeTr^L^^evro mv conditioD waa improved "beyond gaie- I ^nnels tod dritt8) -t,$ 
place that fairly mmle the spectators eyes and, p feit 8nre thé püls were respon- I Shaft», winzes and uprai 
stick out There a fine vem was shown to eibk f £ z ^ twoPmore boxes, and 1 Surf^ cuts 265 feet.P
ex,St, and the ore came close to the sur- they were all U8ed ^ pain m 1 The report of Super™
**" . ,. , j . . my back had whol'v disaooeared. my »P" I Edgecombe is as follows:lUter toe tocahon. had been properly petjte had retnrned and j felt like a ne» I During the month of

made the parties separated. Elhot. and man F(>r ^ of $2 I cured myself I mine has been developed t
bn hvan returned to Republic bringing Qf a dilee^_ There cannot be the I extent: Dnving, Sti teet-
wito them some of the ore from the new leagt doubt ^ ^ Williams’ Pink 1 upraising, 28 feet to NKY
*”*• ^t waa assayed and ran as follows, wag the ^ caufle o{ my recovery, I taken out of the develoj
beventyvtwo and one-fifteenth per cent consider them the bést medicine I mented by a Bttie frotti U
lead, 31.15 ounces in silver and $1 in gold; . M 1 amounted to 456 tons and
total, $84.74. Six men are at word on the , , À , , . 3 23 days, 20 hours The re,, 'As an Actor. , - . property, which is located next to the J so* «Lts a box ’ or ^ detail in the following ta

' - , ' Park and Central claims. The principal P»111 ^50 «“ts abox, w ^ L at the lower level ie now 1
In the states Wifliam f. Bryan ie still Owoen ai toe claime are S. W. Elliot, J. P*™ foJ . by vLi.^ Ont. ^ ai«ays from right across

playing te a good business ae a star. ,m qv Suffivan, J. G. Granger, J. Dougan and Williams’ Ma^mne Co., Brockville, ton. Every ^mud o, tin
'"The Backward Movement, or Opposition Krank Shawser. Refuse alf substitutes. goes through the miU w
to Everything:’’ He has necentiyV sub- --------- ---------------- . , . ’-1fla7,, ihe mine looks better no
jected the free silver portion of thé plot, CHfcple Creek Challenges hhe Rand. Companies Act, 1897. did; thé ledge being in-
and advanced that of Jeffersonian! policy . " . ~ . tv,. hae * more settled appeal
of expansion. Incidentally, he «.doing Wltii its yield of $20.000,000 m gold made Notire is hereby even that Edwin W recommend the purchase 

line specialty work in ventriloquism last year, Cripple Creek attaiti. first place rant of Roseland, B. C.. has been aoooini- steam drills at once. Tile
in Colorado’s galaxy of mining camps. It ed tire attorney in tins province for «e «plendid chance to do go
surpasses the output of aKy former silver British America Corporation. Lon'ted, large vein now being opei
camp, and proves Colorado to boHhe.gold- in thé plane of the Hon. Ch’rles Herbe savç their cost in a. few i
en state of the Union. Mackintosh, and tirnt the address of eu® drills would cost us nothi

In the light of Cripple Creek’s past year attorney is Rosehmd, B. C. " berng easy to work uea
it is difficult to force the-mind back to Dated this 2nd day of January, A. D- taller. The returns bekr 

, when the precious metal product of 1900. . upon reference to any mil
state was but $22,000,000, and pf ‘this ' S. Y. WOOTTON. America or elsewhere cam

only a taeagre percentage gold. | Registrar ’ of- Joint Block Companies. «■ and from

product

CONNECTION WITH THE FRASER.•Ils Melodranilc Assaults on 
SentH i Oovemment. •j

Possibility of^ Outbreak ^.Bubonic, 
Plague in Victoria—Fears of a Murder 
on the Trail.

L
r

Two DollarsESPECIALLY SEVERED!! COTTON
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16.—The city coun

cil "has been requested by Tupper, Peters
•1 Ml» leteetleo» to Detert•Ne NEWS OF Tiare measures

toe Evidence Act, the County Courts-
Act, the Coal Mines Regulation Act, the and Potts, on behalf of a syndicate, not 
Inability of Trustees Act, the Exclusion identified, to postpone completion at the 
Act, the Supreme Court Act, the Com- i bylaw to aid the Victona-Chilbwack raü-

U ( ■ d c r„- ii — [Rnecial 1_ Pa”*®* Act, the Game Protection Act, w project, until another scheme for #e-
Victoria, B. L.f Jan. 13. [opecnal.J ^ Municipalities InccMporaition Act and

"*Tbe first week of the legislative session the Farmers Institutes and Co-operation eurm8 1mca connection with, toe Fraser
has been!Act. Besides these, legislation is indicat- Valley can be laid before thmo. IÇug 

ed Hr the speech from toe throne for the syndicate, the letter of application states, 
amendment of the Educational Act so as ( will ask the city to guarantee «he interest 
to throw upon incorporated municipal!- on the sum of $L900,000 a* four per cent 

meats of toe week have been nil. The ties, such as Roesland, Nelson, Vernon, ! per annum for a period of 20 years. This
parliamentarians are still engaged in the etc., a greater proportion of -the cost of will undertake the" relieve the city entire-
consideration of the Spec in from the education than now borne by them, the ■ ly from aU resRggmlÿity-In conheotion 
Throne, and so vast a field for criticism municipalities being at the same time'with the gugfantee of interest: on Victor- 
and condemnation does toe -.loubled re- given more direct control of the schools ia and Sidney railway bonds. They will 
cord of the administration open up that within their boundaries. There is also to carry out piwticaUy the ■ details of the 

will possibly be two or three d-iys be such a partial measure of redietribu- 
before the Opposition arraignment tion as will divide West Kootenay and 

is complete. The features of the debate give one member to the Boundary district 
during the three opening days have been independent of the one in Roesland. Meas- 
the concise and forceful attack of the urea to secure the official scaling of logs; 
goverapient by Mr. Turtter, directing to substitute a cash bonus for the land 
himself more particularly to matters of grant subsidy secured by the Columbia 
finance and clearly illustrating the de- k Western charter; to open up thk 
lAcwiaAmu 01 mi vis 11 voiuinoia credit. Omeneca country by means of roads, and 
through the retrogressive, halting policy to reduce the cost of liquor license com- 
of the government, ite internal dissen- plete the governmental program. Of the 
tions and its uncertainty of existence; private bills of which notice has thus far 
and Joe Martin’s anticipated expose of been given, a majority stand in the names 
the secrets of toe party that had turned of Mr. Helmcken and Mr. Higgins. The 
him out and made him more than ever former gentleman proposes legislation to 
a political Isbmaelite. amend, toe Trustees and Executors bill;

That he has not been received as a Mr. Higgins seeks to amend the Water 
leader or even a trusted private in the Clauses Consolidation Act, the Municipal 

■ straight Opposition ranks has been patent Clauses Amendment Act and the Liqupr 
from the first. He himself has declared License Act; while Mr. Eberts proposes 
♦a-* he « an Oppositionist only to the material alterations in the Placer Mines 
extent that be has common cause with Act. Correspondence has already been in
Mr. Turner and his friends in compass ordered by the house looking to an intdli- ply ti* various sanitary bylaws of the 
ing toe defeat of the government—and gent consideration of the success or city or the health act of the province to 
toe Opposition is happy to second this otherwise of the Alien Exclusion Act and 
definition of Mr. Martin’s status in the the eight-hour law, the latter more par- 
house. He, in reality, constitutes in him- ticularly in its application to the miners 
self an independent, iconoclastic party and mine owners of the Slocan district, 
of one—alert, persistent, watchful to de
stroy. His present policy is briefly to 
oppose, by every means possible, Domin
ion disallowance of provincial anti-Asiatic 
legislation : thwart the C. P. R. in its 
endeavor to secure a cash subsidy from 
the;" province in exchange for the Oolum- 
bia k Western land giant, and force ti* 
government to a general redistribution 
measure and an appeal to toe country, 
presumably on party lines—with a con
siderable portion of whicb the Opposition 
heartily agree, although they cannot go 

" to the lengths of Radicalism that Mr.
Martin, as the self-appointed champion 
of organized labor, ia inclined to advo
cate—notably ill state ownenhip and 
operation of railways and similar enter
prises.

Thus far Mr. Martin’s every move in
the house hto been intensely malodram- panned in (jhe parlor ef the residence
atic, from his coming by special steamer of the bride’s parente,. toe officiating min- 
and tririu on the opening day just in time igter being the Rev. Mr. Hedley of St. 
to give a short-lived bill- significant ma- ^gorge's Episcopal dlyurch, 'hie bride 
jority to the Opposition, id his theatrical pre8ente<i a handsome appearance. She 
challenge .to Hon. Mr. Çotton, Hon. Mr. attired in white eux and organdie 
McKechnie, Mr. Ralph Smith or Hon. gown> wbich. was ornamented with white 
Mr. Semite to resign and test the feelings emotions, lie beet man was Mr. Jples 
of toe country by a by-election in, either Lab^a,, o{ Salt Lake City, Utah, while 
Vancouver, City, Nanaimo City, South thfi bridesmaid was.Miss Harriet Ayres 
Nanaimo Vf North Yale. , v of Lawrence, Kaa. She was handsomely

Particularly severe was he u.non the dressed in white taffeta with pink carna, 
venerable and respected, premier; Mr. Uon8 {or omam^ta. —
Cotton he treated as a rogue and a rascal, wa8 a private wedding, only toe ■ iiu- 
“more dangerous to . British Columbia ,pediate relatives and friends of the high 
than a score 0f Dunsmuirs. ’ but to be re- contraCting parties being present. These 
apectod for his possession of ability- ioeleded ^ and Mrs. .W-.H. Aldridge,
Mr, Semite^ however, was not. Him he of Traff; Mr. James Hunter ofthis city,, 
described m a senile old man -a political, Mr charle8 -"Hunter of Sandon, Dr. Jay 
imbecile, 5§p had gained toe premiership Tuttle awd Mrs. Tuttle, *tr. Jay Tattle, 
by a disgraceful breach of oarty trust, Jr > and Mr. E. W. Ward. All sincerely 
proven himself -utterly incapable to ad- congratulated the dàuplètot the conclusion 
minster any department, and , who now o{ the ceremony.
retained place and power solely through Mr ^ Mra Robert Hunter jeft, via 
toe fear of his followers to force a gen- the Ked Mountain train atFll:25 for’ CM- 
eral election. y,. , ^ - ifomia, where they will pass the first

“If Mr. Semite thinks his government month of their wtdded life in sunland; 
or his leadership enjoys tue confidence of A nu^ber of friends assembled at the 
toe people,” he said, iu.one of his thea- depot to wi9b tbem Godspeed, a pleasant 
trical, Climaxes—“if he .hinks for a mo- time and a ^ return. On their return 
ment that he retains the respect dt even Mr and Mr8 Hunter will take tip their 
that infinitely small portion, of the com- reeidence in a comfortable home in the 
munity. in which he .'s best known, I eastern p^t Qf the city, which has been 
Challenge him to resign his seat as I am pr0Tided in anticipation of ti* event of 
ready to resign mine, and put the issue ygatevday. " te G- ' i
to toe teet in a. race between us two in Mr Uunter ia a member of the firm of

beaten in Hunter Brothers of this city, which is
or more-------- tbe largest, meet successful and

Besides

ry Al
With the Turneritts U Per This Object 
-Aleee. r

the CaMaet - Ml» T<

Reports From the Su| 
Engineer of the8 MANITOBA HARVEST.

has passed, and while no one 
disappointed who looked for sensation 
and excitement, the praotica1 ac.’omplisb-

Final Oon Bulletin For the Year Issued 
By toe Board. ORE IS IMPROVIN'

Oied Werk Done Upon the 
Give» Excellent Resutti 
Says the vo.npeny Mas a 
Nits Bank Company:

transportation scheme now being consid
ered, by providing railway and ferry com
munication between the city of Victoria 
and Centerville via Sidney and Point Rob
erts -

The city health officers report that ti* 
unsanitary condition of Chinatown makes 
that quarter à likely lodging place for 
the Bubonic plague, and he asks that 
legislative authority be obtained for mak
ing the Chinese quarters clean at the ex ' 
pense of the residents themselves. He 
would entrust the work to an independ
ent commission of three men.

Dr. Fraser says: “Notwithstanding the 
vigilance of the quarantine officers, it 
would not surprise me if a case of Bubon
ic plague should appear in Victoria any 
day. We have in that part of our city, 
known as Chinatown, tie proper condi
tions for this dreadful disease to flourish

. It has been found impossible- to sp

it
The gold bricks from ti

of the Okanogan Free Gold 
ed much admiring attentti 
8* window of the jewelry
W. Spring. The gold ban 
centrâtes run to somethin! 
Mr. A. 8. Edgecombe, the 
is in the city, and brought] 
with him. Mr. Frank D. 
suiting engineer ot the ed 
m the city and both havi 
ports. Following is the J 
Howe:

I summer*
fallow at 472,500. TMs makes a total area 
of 1,492,085 acres now ready for next year’s 
crop, which is an increase of 480,630 
over the corresponding figures of

1
acm 

a year■I„ ago.
The yield of wheat has turned out to 

be less than the estimate, and is, in round
I

-

*

- THE JOYOUS WEDDING BELLS •d'The lower tunnel on 
to -cut the vemiat a 
passed some 80 feet west of 
In December the mill t 
vein about 70 feet above, ■ 
from 12 to 14 feet wide fl 
Connections were then mad 
inga above in ore and di 
across the chute. In this 
ground above the tunnel J 
estimate that there is more 

far been produced from 
' The two sections of this 

the mm tunnel to the low 
below that to the level of 
resent two areas of ore lal 
above vue mm tunnel. Tbi 
the mine is a contact beti

THE RESULT IS OFTEN A LIFE OF g ; “d toists tending
. ■ Southeast and dipping to.

PAIN AND MISERY. '1 Growing on the surface for ’
■ mue. The pay ore chute

MR. BERT HUNTER AND MISS 
TUTTLE MARRIED YESTERDAY.

pies of the wheat are good, grading 1 and 
2 hard or 1 northern, aitooughj a few 
cars in some districts are frosted. île 
absence of weed seeds in grain is special
ly noted.

'The oat crop was good, and the eampla 
perhaps the best ever grown in the pro
vince, heavy, plump kernel and free from 
smut.

.
They Left for California After toe Cere

mony, and Will Pass the First Month 
of Married Life There.

con-

A. notable wedding took place,in this 
city Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, when 
Mr. Robert Hunter and Mies Nettie 
Emelie Tuttle were joined in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. The ceremppy was

KIDNEY DISEASE
'■

.

M ■,t,

K
:

-

■

"
North Yale. He haa not beén 1 
that constituency during 30 "yekrs 
of political life. Let him accept my chal
lenge, and if I do not beat him there—

• beat him so badly that his deposit will 
go to swell the treasury receipts—I will 
forever1 retire from British Columbia poli
tics. I make this offer seriously. I Will 
Stand by it to the letter. Dare he accept 
it?”

Of course the novel proposition of a 
political trial by combat was not accept- 

- ed, but the remarkable feature of the 
remarkable speech rested not herein, but 
in ti* fact that although accusation after 
accusation was buried at toe first minis
ter-direct, " positive, spécifié—neither
Hon. Mr. Semite, nor any member of 
hie cabinet or following, ventured a word 
of even interjected protestation or denial.

The other special feature" of Mr. Mar
tin's great speech, which is undeniably 
the overshadowing chapter of The session 
up to date, was bis throwing down of the 
gauntlet to the U. P. R. and toe govem- 

'ment as the mouthpiece of that corpora
tion on the proposal, outlined in the 
speech, to exchange a cash subsidy for 
the" land grant of 2,225,000 acres originally 
Voted to secure construction1 of the Co
lumbia & Western road. In this connec
tion Mr. Martin’s position was a denial 
of the legitimacy..of this grant for more 
than 225,000 ÆÊÊÊÊBtàte «mill section, 
of road from^^^HKgjjnd, construct-

pro vinee had applied
1er and recei|KpSBiiinion. incorporation ^ 
and Dominion aid—thereby, according to 
his contention: and the opinions of Sir 
Christopher Robinson, Q. C., and Mr. R.
B. Osler, Q. C., terminating all ite pro
vincial rights and guarantees of assistance
He claimed that in face of these authori- from the Atlin district.
tative opinions the government of Brit- ----------------——----------
ish Columbia had no shadow of right to Alias Sarah titunden of Uajwxoqtie, 
move toward granting subsidy either in Out., * in toe city on * visit é» tir 
cash or land, at least until the railway brother, Mr. George M. Stunden of-toe 
company’s title to such subsidy in cash firm of "Stunden k Ferine.

among
enterprising in the Kootenay's, 
being a successful merchant, 1* is very 
popular, having a large circle of admiring 
friends who will rejoice to know thait he 
has become a benedict. His bride is toe 
second daughter of Dr. Jay Tuttle and 
Mrs. Tuttle, and is a handsome, accom
plished and popular young lady of this 
city. She is a sister of Mrg. W. H. Ald
ridge of Trail. Dr. Tuttle, her father, is 
a successful physician.

The Miner, in common with the rest of 
Kossland, congratulates Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hunter, and wishes them long life 
and prosperity. The announcement cardé 
were sept out shortly after the wedding 
oeremofiy was performed.

terances are entitled to some critiesm.
Sir Çharles paid" à poor compliment to toe 
intelligence of the people of Greenwood 
and to their knowledge of Canadian poli- Doee. 
tical events. His speech was such as 
would not be delivered by him in any po
litical centre in the east. Fir Charles evi
dently made up hWmind that the citizens 
of Greenwood were a lot of ignorant jays, 
and it mattered little what was given them 
so long as it was strong.. It is painful- to 
see an old man, whose years oflght to 
have taught him discretion, spend two 
hours in misstating facts and distorting 
the history of hie country. We intend "in 
a later issue to expose his misrepresenta
tions in connection with, the revision of 
the tariff, the Drummond county railway, 
the Yukon railway and other matters 
which he used for the purpose of malign
ing his political opponents. Those who 
had not the opportunity of following Sir 
Charles Tapper’s political career need 
not feel alarmed at bis strong utterances.
It is a peculiarity, of the man. He has al
ways tried to cover his own political vice? 
by berating bis opponents. The man who 
was dbaracterized- by a- leading conserva
tive as the High Priest of Corruption and 
by the chief- organs -of bis Own jmrty as 
a political cracksman must play high cards 
when he bluffs.—Boundary Creek Times.

Fine gold occurs abundantly, but coarse 
gold is rarely found1. Rocker washing 
pays at the average about $3 a day. The 
working season ia about five months of 
the .year, the: balance of the time being 
taken by overflows of the rivera, snow 
and frost. The gravel bar below the 
above described discovery, and covering 
about 60 acres, contains much fine gold, 
seemingly originating principally from 
the conglomerates and brought there by 
a creek, crossing them in a deep gulch.

About 12 milfes distant from the con
glomerates, directly in the river - bank, 
Mr. Ludloff has cKrcovered a huge ont- 

Of red hematite and micaceous iron.

sho

COTTON IS SILENT.

So Far He Haa Not Replied to the Ar 
raignment of the Government.

!

I

Victoria; Jan. 16.—(Special.)—Although 
Finance Minister Cotton has been di'iy 
expected to defend the government tr-mx 
the opposition arraignment on the speech 
from the throne, neither be nor any sup
porter of the government could be forced 
•nto the debate in the legislature tod? ,

J crop
A number of daims have 'been... ■ taken 

up on the conglomerates and recorded, 
and many more will be probably taken 
up next spring.: '

rod the session was consumed with the 
addresses of McPhiUipe of Victoria, 
Smith of Lillooet, Booth of North V’s- 
toria and McBride of Dewduiy. ft*, lat
ter Adoring, he feature of the day’s de
bate ia the challenging of toe oonstiitir 

"ity of toe alien exclusion act by 
mpe on the score of ita interference 

with immigration in defiance ol the 
,B. N. A. act, while Smith of Lillooet 
stated that numerous cuamu for damages 
had been filed against toe government by 
American citizens suffering by exdusion

'

I
hr. Herman Bahr arrived in this city 

yesterday from Bremen, Germany^ He 
came via the C. P.. R. end intends to 
make Roseland his future home.

Mr. W. B. Davey, contractor of Grand 
Forks, is at the Windsor.

Mr. D. Manchester of toe Queen’s 
;hbtel, Greenwood, is. ip the city, He is 
accompanied by hie ’•Hfe'- x-.-.. . F

Mr. H. H. Bnadburn ot MeCoU Bros..* 
Uo., arrived last night from" the coast.

t some
on a false dummy labeled “Lincoln.” Mr. 
Bryan bas reached that enviable position 
where he can command bis own salary’ 
from managers, and it may be stated au
thoritatively that he will retire absolutely 
after this year." y -. . .

Mr. John Lind and wife, jeweler of 
Spokane, is stopping at the Allan.

li

1893,
toe

^ a natiling poin 
quite unique in British Uc 
W fe quartz carrying iron- 
‘undee.

run, 23 days 50 h,
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